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COLDSTREAM CONSERVATIVES 
ENDORSE PRICE ELLISON
V o t e  o f  C o n f i d e n c e  F a s s 6 d : a n d  P l e d g e  o f  S u p p o r t  
G i v e n  A f t e r  H e a r i n g  M r .  E l l i s o n  G i v e  a  
D e t a i l e d  E x p l a n a t i o n  o f  H i s  C o l o n y  -  
E a r m  C a t t l e  P u r c h a s e .
SO LDIERS V p T iN G
IN  GREAT B R IT A IN
Three Thousand V otes of British 
Columbia Troops Already 
Recorded.
K ILLED  IN  ACTION
Another Okanagan Boy W ho  
Gave H is Life'in His Goun- 
✓ try’s  Service.
Early In'. June the-casualty lists gave 
as amon.g the missing, alter the heavy- 
fighting at "YpreB, Pte. George Smith, 
•of Vernon, who-was a. member of the 
•Pioneers. East . week his father, Mr. 
John Smith of Eavington received o t~  
ficlal, notification, that •he ..had been 
killed in action. -
C ANADIANS MOVE - - 
~  T O  SOMME FR O N T
: Dominion Troops Have Been R e­
moved From Ypres to  Take 
Part in the Great Offensive. ~
4.t a well attended meeting o f the, 
Coldstream Conservative Association, 
held on Monday evening, a resolution 
endorsing the candidature of Mr. Price 
Ellison, and pledging him support, was 
enthusiastically passed. The movers of 
the resolution wer e Reeve Giles and Mr 
A t. Howe,’ and these gehtlemeii^along 
with other speakers expressed them­
selves as thoroughly satisfied with the 
explanation given by Mr. Ellison re­
garding his purchase of stock from the 
Colony Farm, and referred in appreci­
ative terms to the splendid services he 
had rendered the 'district , during., his 
long term of over 18-years as Its mem— 
herein the Legislature. Reference was 
made in warm terms of praise to his 
successful activity in securing generous 
appropriations for roads, schools and 
public buildings, and as one speaker 
•.said it was a shame that the one in­
discretion that could be laid to Mr. 
Ellison's charge in a ll these .years had 
been so unduly magnified. ...
The meeting was called at the de 
s i r e  of the executive of the District 
C o n s e r v a t i v e  Association in order to 
Mr.' Ellison an opportunity to 
Coldstream Conservatives*givemeet the
and explain fully to them this trans­
action.
Mr. Ellison’s  Explanation.
Mr. Ellison w ent,very fully into the 
-whole business, repeating In detail the 
explanation he had given in the House 
in March 1915, a n d  .w hich-w as pub­
lished in the News and other papers at 
the time. . ... .
He freely acknowledged that he had 
made a mistake In entering into this 
deal. It had been’ an indiscretion but 
the charges that, he had taken advan­
tage of his official position to have 
any particular -favor -.shown him_ in 
these purchases were absolutely, un­
founded. In reply to a  question, Mr. 
Ellison stated that his action while 
ill-advised was in no-^respect illegal. 
He had not in any way violated his*
: oath of office in purchasing- these
-  cattle either at public auction or 
private sale. The Ac-t provided that
—members of, ■ "Parliament including 
ministers must not sell to the govern­
ment, hut they had the same privil­
eges’ as other citizens to purchase 
government property," either- land, 
stock or anything else.
He explained very fully how he 
"had maide arrangements to "purchase, 
the anifhals with Dr. Doherty, the su­
perintendent vof tjie farm,. , in Dr. 
Young’s office. The Colony Farm was 
not in any way under the Minister of 
Agriculture’s Department. It was con­
ducted by the Provincial Secretary, 
and it was in his presence that ■ the 
conversation with Dr. Doherty took 
place, ir anyone was wronged by this 
transaction it was not the Govern­
ment. Dr. Doherty had fixed the 
. price, ana the stock obtained had not
- at all cohne nip with Mr. Ellison'B ex- 
S’l-ctatlons. He had been a heavy 
loser on the transaction and had really 
paid far more 'for the stock than It 
was worth.
That this was the case was shown 
by a letter written by JDr. Doherty to 
Dr. Young, long before any, question 
arose as tp- the transaction. In Feb­
ruary, 1914, Dr. Doherty wrote to the 
Provincial Secretary, in which he 
v clearly Indicated that he -considered 
the government had made a particu­
larly. good bargain in disposing of. the 
stock to . Mr. Ellison. This letter was 
read . by Mr. Ellison when he made 
his explanation, in the House. ' As it 
had been written one year before there 
was any talk of a “Bcandal” it  showed 
that Mr. Ellison and. not the govern­
ment \had suffered from the deal.
Resignation Not Forced.
Mr. Ellison denied most, emphatically 
the assertion sometimes heard that..on 
account of this transaction his resig­
nation from ' the Cabinet had been 
asked by Premier McBride. He had 
tendered h is: resignation on several oe 
easions to the Premier long before this 
period;-p.s it  became evident to him; 
that he could not continue to live at : 
"Victoria and neglect his business a t ; 
home. When he heard on his way 
home from Victoria on the morning 
after the house had prorogued that Sir 
Richard McBride had decided to ap­
peal to the -country within thirty days, 
he 'had wired his resignation in from 
Salmon Arm, as he though it an op­
portune time to do so. There was A; 
man in Vernon who was on the train ; 
with him that -day and could corrob­
orate ‘ this statement. Neither the 
Premier nor any of his colleagues had 
directly or indirectly asked him to re­
sign his portfolio; and any statements 
fd the contrary- were absolutely un­
true.
Mr. Ellison went on to say that the 
transactions for which he was respon­
sible as. Finance Minister fiad been 
probed very thoroughly hy -  the Op­
position- during the past session. The 
public accounts had been thrown open 
for investigation during as many years 
hack as they cared' to go, covering h is ; 
term of office, and not a d o l-: 
lar had been found "wrong. He had- 
felt that when so much had been made 
by his political  ̂ opponents of this 
stock deal, "that he -was justified in 
,aski\ig his old Iconstitutnts to again, 
sho-̂  their- confidence in his honesty 
and integrity by returning him again 
as their member. He thought that all 
who knew, him . would agree that, he 
was not the kind of man to stoop to 
a'dishonest transaction, and while” he 
again admitted that it would have been 
better had he refrained from making 
this purchase of stock, he felt' certain 
that they would • acquit him' of any 
dishonourable intent in the matter.
■ Perfectly Satisfied.
Mr. Ellison’s remarks were loudly 
applauded and 4t was easily to. be seen, 
that he had the very , hearty sympathy 
of the meeting. Reeve Giles voiced a 
very .general feeling when he said that 
Mr. Ellispn’s  explanation was entirely’ 
satisfactory. It was with great plea­
sure he said that ’he had heard Mr. 
Eilison’s statement which in his opin­
ion acqhitted him of anything worse 
thari a blunder. He moved that a vote 
of confidence in Mr. /Ellison, express­
ing every hope of his success as the 
Conservative candidate .and pledging 
the^aBSOclatlon to heartily support him 
be passed.
This was seconded by Mr. A. T. Howe, 
who spoke strongly of Mr. ElllBon’s 
great service to the district.
After the motion had been passed 
the meeting adjourned. Mr. Ktdston, 
the chairman, extended the thanks of 
the. association to Mr, Ellison for his 
attendance. '
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London, Atlg. T6—Up ,to last even­
ing, three, thousand soldier votes have 
been polled in England In the British 
Columbia elections. - Returning offi­
cers employed at Bramshott and 
Shorncliffe, w here' voting Is taking 
place; are English lawyers of exper­
ience in Imperial elections and are; 
thoroughly’, efficient. • . .  !
A correspondent today saw Sir Rich­
ard McBride: with reference to a re­
port alleged to have been cabled to a  
Liberal newspaper in - BritlBh__j2olum-J 
bla complaining of some unfairness 
on the part of F. "W. Welsh, - of Van­
couver, who is here for the Conser­
vatives. ' \. : '
Sir Richard McBride stated positively 
that nothing "'had been done or -per­
mitted that -could be regarded as in 
the slightest way questionable. He 
added that arrangements and details, 
required a  good deal of attention. Mr.
Welsh had been assisting in working 
out official details, and had proved 
very efficient. :Sir Richard had heard 
of some complaint about Mr. Welsh 
but otherwise he knew nothing -of the 
matter. It appeared _that Mr. Hall, 
acting on behalf o f the'Liberal leader, 
had asserted, on the ground that Mr.
Welsh had been a well-known organ­
izer, that Welsh should not be allowed, 
to attend the polls. Otherwise Mr,
Brewster's representative had no' ob­
jection to “make, and expressed him­
self as satisfied with the plans for 
securing votes. I Many in the Okanagan w ill learn
The poll is being taken in hospitals, -with regret and grief of this young 
convalescent homes, naval stations, hero’s death. He was well known in 
etc., and it- is  developing satisfactor- Vernon, having at one time been an 
ily. -. employee of the. Royal Hotel- In this
Voting has proceeded briskly at city, and- his many sterling qualities 
Bramshott and Shorncliffe-and a poll- of character won him the esteem and 
ing booth is now to be opened at the - affection of a large number of friends 
office o f the Agent-General of British who mourn his loss hut take pride in 
Columbia in London. Here, any sol- j the fa,ct that he so n-ohly gave his life  
■dier may vote, and the hope is express 
ed that every British Columbian will 
avail himself of the opportunity to 
exercise his franchise..
Ottawa, Aug. 15-—Information re­
ceived by the militia department 3s to 
the effect that the Canadian -forces 
have been . transferred from the Ypres 
salient, which they have held for over 
a  year, to the Somme front, where the 
big offensive of the British and the 
French Is in progress.’
Pie. George Smith
Ottawa, An g. 15-—The Canadian -4th 
division, commanded- hy General D a­
vid -W. W atson, of Quebec, is now... in 
France, ready .to take its place on the 
f  iring™line along-with" the veteran “first 
division, the second and third. . 'This 
announcement was made today by the 
militia department. With four divi­
sions in the field Canada has roughly 
100,000 men in the forefront of the 
great Allied offensive.
General Turner Is now head of the 
first division. General Currie o f  the 
second, and General Lipsett, of the 
third, succeeding . General Mercer. 
General Watson, commander of the 
fourth division, is a well-known new s­
paper man and is  proprietor of the 
Quebec Chronicle. He commanded a 
battalion in the first contingent.
RUSSIAN DRIVE CONTINUES 
WITH INCREASED SUCCESS
T e u t o n  F o r c e s  a r e  S w e p t  B a c k  i n  N a r r o w i n g  C o r ­
r i d o r  B e t w e e n  t h e  R u s s i a n  F r o n t i e r  a n d  t h e  
C a r p a t h i a n s — A u s t r i a n  R a i l w a y  C o m ­
m u n i c a t i o n s  W i t h  H u n g a r y  C u t .
DARING  ROBBERY IN
NO RTH VANCO UVER
i in the cause, for freedom anci justice.
A N O T H E R  REPO RT ON
M ARK ET CONDITIONS
FRUIT SUPPLY IN 
PRAIRIE CITIES
S. J. Fee Furnishes, the News 
W ith a Review of the Week 
in Calgary.
The following report on market con­
ditions - in Calgary is furnished the 
NeWs hy .Mr. S. J. Fee, of the Vernon 
Fruit Company: ■
The Calgary market . has been . .quite 
a ‘satisfactory one the past week and 
the same could /be said o f Edmonton. 
Goods have moved freely, and while 
prices could noti_be palled high, they, 
were fairly good. Raspberries are now 
nearing the end, and, as usual, have., 
fallen off in quality. Cherries are just; 
about done, with a lot of people "anx­
ious to buy- Peach plums have sold 
well and so have peaches. Prices have 
ruled as follows:
Potatoes $30 down to $25. Apples, 
No. 1, $2 down to $1.80, No. 2 $1.75 to 
$1.00; No. 3 $1-50 to $1.40. Cabbage 2c 
down to 1%- Beets ajid carrots demand 
over. Plums $1.50 to $1.25. Plenty of 
local green peas, and plenty "of local 
cotes $1.25 to $3-50. Marrow 2%c to 
2c. Peaches $1,257 Cukes 75c dozen to 
50c. Raspberries $2 to $2.50. Green 
and wax beans 6c. Field tomatoes 
2.25 to $1.50, Black currants $2.50. 
Logans, mainly' $2.50; demand about 
over.
Market Commissioner’s W eekly  
Report on Conditions in  
• Various Centres---- l —
APRICOTS NOW MOVING
First Shipments o f Peaches Are 
Reaching the Markets in Good 
Condition^ and the Demand for 
B, C. Fruit Is Firm—Early 
Apples Arriving and. Are. M eet­
ing W ith a Ready Sale.
City Treasurer’s Safe Is Rifled of 
Contents Valued at 
Over $10,000.
North Vancouver, August 15—The 
most daring robbery iri the history of 
the city took place early this morn­
ing, when the City Hall vault, three 
yards from the police office, was en­
tirely cleared of its contents, valued 
at $10,833.16, of which $6,474.56 was 
in cheques and $4,348.60 in-cash,
The vault is built under the staiT- 
way leading to the council: chambers 
and is in fu ll . view of any passer-by 
on Fourth Street.
That the theives were fully cogni­
zant of the routine of the working of 
the City Hall is  shown by the fact that 
the vault was opened with knowledge 
of the combination, and also that the 
time selected for the robbery was when 
large sums had been paid in by citi­
zens to secure the tax rebate.
Assistant Treasurer Hope, who 
locked the vault on the previous night, 
states that owing to the exceptional 
valne of its .contents he had locked 
the safe with more than even his usual 
caution. The police are hard at work 
on the case which they state, for bold­
ness, has no parallel in local police 
records. .
R ESER VE OFFICERS
London, Aug. 16—The Russians, af- • 
ter a,.considerable periqd of inactivity 
in the Carpathians, are -moving ag­
gressively against the Teutonic forces 
there. Following the taking of Jab- 
lonitza, one of - the chief gateways to 
Hungary, they have captured a series 
of heights west of Verokhata and 
Ardzemoy. A despatch from Petro- 
grad dated yesterday to the Daily Tel­
egraph says: “ Russian great advance 
continues. The enemy is  retreating 
up a corridor between the Russian 
frontier and the Carpathians,/a corri­
dor which becomes narrower and nar­
rower the further west be goes. While 
this gives the Teutons a shorter line, 
to hold at the same time i.t cramps 
their freedom of action, more partic­
ularly in view of the constant pres­
sure which the Russians exert on their 
flank, and also in view of the loss 
of important railway lines, owing to 
General Letchitsky’s Stanislaus -coup. 
The Russians are pressing on toward 
Halciz on both banks of the Dniester. 
Haiciz is extremely important as a. 
railway centre, and as covering routes 
to the west. There is a'Strong, bridge­
head fortification but it is  Intended 
largely" for defence- against an -enemy- 
edvancing from the northeast. Gen. 
Bruslioff has upset all their calcula­
tions by appearing from, the south and 
south-east- Czar Nicholas’ troops in­
spired by victory may he depended on 
to utilize to-the utmost" the time left 
to tbem hefore the autumn rains. The 
present advance has already brought 
them to the head of various railway 
lines converging on Lemberg and the 
possibility of a simultaneous advance 
on the radii leading to it. The Aus­
trians have been swept north from the 
Carpathians and convenient railway 
communications with Hungary are cut 
off. We are on the threshold' of stir­
ring and fateful events.
Heavy Captures.
Petrograd, Aug. 16—‘Between June 
4, when the Russian offensive was in­
augurated and August 12, General 
Brusslloff’s forces captured -more than
THE CAMP Y. M. C. A.
Capt. Cartwright Gives Interest­
ing Address on Conditions at 
the Front.
On Tuesday evening last the men 
in tli© Y. M. C. . auditorium tent llut- 
em-d to ,a very interesting and instruc­
tive jiddreas on "Conditions at the 
Front" by Capt. Cartwright, who is 
now on furlough visiting ills family 
In Y’.uncouver. He related -graphically 
Hie experience of his unit from the 
time It left Canada until It reached 
tin- front lines, and in the course of 
ills remarks told of several amusing 
Incidents which always attend the 
moving of our troops.
He counselled the men to give 
special attention to securing w ell-fit­
ting boots, as much discomfort Is 
caused by badly fitting footwear 
" lien the men are on the move In 
France. He also gave other practical 
hints on how to keep In health when 
on active service.
Capt/' Cartwright is a brother of 
Dl.-Col, Cartwright, musketry Instruc­
tor of the Vernon Camp and while on
a very brief visit he gave two lec­
tures in Camp which were greatly ap­
preciated.
A Good’ Concert.
On Friday evening an excellent con­
cert program was given to a crowded 
tent of a combination of talented 
young people from the city and camp, 
On Sunday evening Secretary Roper, 
gave a very helpful address on the 
Chrlstiaf) life to a large and l pprecia 
live audlen-ce. ■" 1
French Classen. ,
The educational secretary reports 
1hat over 75 men are attending the 
classes for the study of conversational 
French on Tuesday and Thursday ev 
cnlngs and that when the harvest 
leave terminates tills number will be 
largely increased. The students and 
teachers are taking a lively interest 
In this practical educational work.
Special events for this week include 
a ohlak talk by Mr. .1. W. Bengough, 
on Thursday evening, pn address by 
the Rev. C. O. Main on Wednesday and 
on Friday night a grand concert by 
a party of friends from Armstrong 
who are motoring over 1o give the men 
this entertainment.
358,000 men, the war office announced 
today. Great numbers ' of guns . were 
also chptured says the report, which 
gives the. following “figures:. Officers 
captured . 7,757; m e n '350,845; machine 
guns 1,362, mine and bomb throwers 
33; powder -cars 292. ■ ■ :
Rumored Naval Encounter. 
Amsterdaip, Aug. 16—-Tw-o encount­
ers between British and -German'war­
ships were observed -from Flushing, ‘ 
Holland, last night, according to a  des­
patch from Flushing today tp the-Tel- 
egraaf.
Quiet on tlie Somme.
London, Aug. 16—-With the exception 
of min Infan try engagements in the 
vicinity of Pozieres, where our line 
is being consolidated, there was. no 
change between Ancre and the Somme; 
the war office report of today says. 
There was ’some heavy shelling hy 
both sides during the night.
Aeropliuie Eatd«.
Rome, Aug. 16—-A squadron of Ital­
ian hydro-aeroplanes; together with 
French hydro-aeroplaCnes and- aero­
planes bombarded the munitions fac­
tories’ and hangars at Muggian near 
Trieste on Tuesday morning, causing 
numerous destructive fires, says an 
official statement issued last night.
French loss w as’ one aeroplane while 
resisting those of the enemy- Other­
wise the enlire'Franeo-Italian squad­
ron returned safely to Its base. Mug­
gian Is an Austrian seaport five miles; 
south-west of Triest. ...•'It ..is on the; 
Gulf of Triest and has excellent har-' 
hors for warships.
Paris, Aug. 16—It is reported - that 
Germany is  taking oyer the defences 
of Triest and sending troops especially; 
organized for Chat purpose, says a des-: 
patch to 'the Temps from Milan.
Tempting Roumanlo.
Bucharest, Aug. 16—Germany has 
proposed a_territorial compensation, at;; 
the expense of Austria-Hungary as a  
reward for continued Roumanian neu-‘ 
'trality, according to a story publish­
ed in the Epochs here today. ■ .
REPARATION’ DEMANDED
London* Aug 16—Replying to a ques­
tion in the Commons today. Premier 
Asquith said the Government was de­
termined that "this country will not 
tolerate resumption of diplomatic re­
lations with Germany after the war 
until reparation is made for the mur­
der of Capt. Fryatt.”
‘Some of our Allies” continued the 
Premier *have suffered by brutalities 
even more gross. We are In consul­
tation with them as to what condition 
should be enacted in terms of peace 




List of Places W here Electors 
W ill Deposit Their Ballots on 
' the I4th of September.
OKANAGAN ffOI.IIlKiilt
ON CASIJAI.TY MSTII
Men Prom T4j«i ” District Added 
to .Moll of Honor Dnr- 
lo« , 4 he W ert.
Among the list of those who 
1)avt» given their lives for the 
Kmplre during the week *r« the 
names of Lieut, II. C. D o u g l a s -  
Hamilton hnd Lieut. H a r o ld  
Dewar both former residents of 
Hummerland.
Among ' th« w o u n d e d  a r e  IH e . 
Gerard W. Pearson, of Vernon, 
and Pte. George Pally, of Arm­
strong.
Private Pearson left here with 
the ihfl' r .  H f t  t i e  is a son 
of' Mra. Perry of this city, and 
'wi»» a former employee of the 
Vernon Hardware Company.
Word w a.a  also recently re­
ceived- that- Flat, Jefcn «. «*•*■**- 
ley, -who at one time waa in the 
Vernon office of G , A . H a n k e r  
* Co-. h*d been killed In action 
on July 1st,
LLO YD  .GEORGE ADM IRES  
T H E  CANADIAN TROOPS
Division Surprised Even Those 
W ho Knew It Well When 
Reviewed by Him.
I^ondon, Aug. 12—”1 have no words 
adequately to express my admiration 
for the splendid appearance of your 
men” said Lloyd George to General 
Hughes -after the war minister had 
finished Vila review of the division. It 
wss Lloyd George’s first public mili­
tary ceremony since ills new appoint 
ment. He spoke with reason, for the 
division surprised even those who 
knew it well. Its equipment and per­
fection In dcisll were worthy of com­
parison with the older regular armies 
The men's l4 »»'»'>,iue surprised every­
one. some battalions, particularly the 
Highlander* and grenadiers seemed to 
be like long lines of giants.
Lloyd George’s speech at t h e  .close 
of the review, delivered before the of­
ficers, was one of the most remark­
able oration* ever uttered by a British 
w a r  minister. It was profoundly re­
ligious deeply moving his hearers. 
The speech w a s  irtstlnct with t h e  sens# 
of victory.
R. "A. -Bliatford, returning officer for 
North Okanagan lias fixed the follow­
ing polling stations In the district: 
Shorts Point, Tollmans .Wharf; Ew­
ings Landing, Post Office; Xilliney, 
Hodge's H au se; Ok an og.tt n Land ing, Old 
School House; Commonage, School 
House; Oyamn, Agricultural Hall; Ver­
non, Court House; Lnvington, Mpn- 
-crleffa Ft ore; Lumhy, T. C, Winston’s 
House; Trinity Valley, Post Office: 
Mabel Lake, Post Office; Cynagna, 
Pont Office; Rlchlands, Harrow's Store; 
Okanagan, O’Keefe's House; Glenemma, 
Glenemma Hal); Falkland, School 
House; Hullcor, H-ull-car Hall; Arm­
strong. Armstrong and Caldwell’s 
Blare; Deep Creek, Jameson’s House; 
renderin'. City Hall; Grindrpfl, Hand- 
cock's House; Mara, Mara Hall; Mara 
Lake, Internment Camp; HupH, Tor­
rent's House; KlCarnous, Congreve's 
Cottage; Seymour Arm, Gllles’ House; 
Albas, O. O. HJoquUts House.
In Month Oknnngan.
In South Okanagan the 1 following 
Hat has been Issued by the Returning 
Officer. C. H. Cordy.
Naramnta, Lakeside House; Bummer- 
land, huildlrjg next to the north of 
Bummerland Supply Co.; West Mura* 
merland, building next to the north of 
T B, Young’s store; Mlneola, Mr. 
Hunt's residence; Peachjand, Orange 
Hall; Westbank. school houae: Kel­
owna, Board of Trad# towlldlwgi I^sat 
Kelowna, Capt. Ridley’s store; Okana 
gan Mtsalon, i t  L. Dalgletah’a rgal 
dence; Benvoulln, Grummett's Hall; 
Kittson, Mr. M. Hereon’# residence: 
Rutland, 1h« old school house next to 
the Presbyterian Church; ' Okanagan 
Centre, Grandview Hotel; Glenmore, 
Ritchie's Tobacco Warehouse; Woods 
Lake. Mr. ft. Edward's real^spce; Reid's 
Landing, Mr. Retd's residence,
W. E. McTaggart sends out from 
Calgary his weekly report of market 
conditions in the Prairie Provinces, 
from which we make the following ex­
tracts: . ' *'!
The Week in Calgary.
Calgary, August 12—The -past week 
in Calgafy has been a particularly 
brisk one with ' the Jobbers. Fruits 
and vegetables h^ve been arriving in 
good -quantities and with»a steady de­
mand the wholesalers Nhavc had both 
_ busy and" satisfactory week. The 
quality of the stuff arriving has been 
good,, practically nothing opening in 
bad shape. *
More mixed cars of fruits and vege­
tables are- arriving from B. C. this 
week and while the market Ib -being 
well supplied there is not as yet an 
over-supply. Apricots have been very 
much in demand and it. is expected 
that the market will be strong until 
the close of the season.
Raspberries—The raspberry season is 
drawing to an -end, and it is "expected 
that next wpek w ill -see practically 
the last of this fruit. A car .arriving 
on Monday opened a little soft, but 
not sufficiently so to affect the price.
A car which rolled In on Wednesday 
opened in fine shape and was soon 
cleaned up. Arrivals at" the present 
time are about 50 crates per day. Pre­
vailing prices are from $2.50 to $3.00 
per erhte.
Strawberries—The strawberry sea­
son ,1s over, there bejug no arrivals 
this week and none In sight for the 
future.
Peaches—Some Bv C. Alexandrian 
and Triumphs are arriving in mixed 
cars, they are of good quality and 
sell readily at from $1.25 to $3.50. A 
car of Washington pe.%ches arrived 
the first of the week. A few Craw­
fords are arriving from Washington, 
hut shipments consist mostly of 121- 
bertaa and Triumph#. Thu market was 
firm at $3.75 the first of .the wcelc, 
dropping later to around $3.50. There 
were no California pearlies this week.
Pears—Local jobbers are preparing 
for B. C. pears In about two weeks. 
Present shipments or? ll^irtletts at 
$3.50 and Clapp’s l-'avorttes at $4,50. 
They are arriving In mixed cars, and 
mostly with plums.
1’lums—Borne three or four cars of 
plums arrived this week and conse­
quently the market is well supplied. 
They are principally from California 
and Washington and conslaled of Trag­
edy's at $3.75, California Giants, Gross, 
Kelsey's and Hungarians at $2.25 for 
4 basqet crates, and Washington Pac­
ifies and Bliiros at $3.50 for 4 basket 
crates. Some 31. C. peaehe plums arriv­
ed In mixed cars and sold at $1.50 for 
4 basket crates.
Cherries—Sweet cherries are cleaned 
up. Some English Moreltos are being 
consigned from Vancouver Island. Thay 
ara arriving In excellent shape and 
find an eager market at from $2.50 
$2.76 for £4 full pints.
Apricots—One straight car arrived 
this week, but shipments received are 
os«atly, 4b ■■«•«$, Th* dlamand 4a
good, and while there 1# at present d* 
plentiful supply It Is felt that ill* mar 
ket next week will be able to take care 
of a considerable . quantity. The B
Two Hundred Lieutenants to Be 
Sent From Canada to Camps 
in England for Training.
Ottawa, Aug; 12.—Two hundred lieu -; 
tenants will be Bent. from Canada, to,1 
England immediately. They are wanted 
to complete their training in fengland 
and-form a reserve of officers to fill 
vacancies as they, occur In the Cana­
dian forces at'the front.
A specified number of men holding 
positions as lieutenants will be taken 
from- each of the . divisional areas in 
Canada. They will-be selected by the 
head of each district. When chosen_ 
they will be sent at once to the Cana-" 
dian training camps In England, where 
they will be given "the military finish 
needed to qualify them for work In the 
trenches.
This is the beginning of a new sys­
tem of providing reinforcements for 
the four Canadian divisions in the field.
B R IT A IN 'S  N E W  L O A N
New York, Aug. 36—Formal an­
nouncement was made today by J. P. 
Morgan & Co., as syndicate managers 
of -a new Joan to Great Britain,'' ag­
gregating $260,000,000 to run for two 
years at five per cent. Interest. As­
sociated with Morgan & Co. are several 
of the leading .banks, trusj: companies 
and banking houses In this city, Bos­
ton, Pittsburg and Chicago.
SOLDIERS MAKE HOLIDAY 
AT KALAMALKA LAKE
dash, b u g le r s — Wi-gglesworth, 172nd; 
Wallis, 158th. 50 yards_ dash, haftds-
men—1 McDonald, 172nd; ... Rowbottom, 
172nd. 50 yards dash, open—Hinkson;
172nd: Austin: Duncan, 131st. Plunge 
for distance—J, F.'. Burne. Kelowna; 
Lance-Corp. Davis.—131st; "Lance-Corp.- 
Richardson 172nd. Plate Diving— 
Clayburn,' 158th, 17 plates; Hoffman. 
172nd, _15_ plates; 'Stevens, 158th, 14 
plates. N. C. O.’s race—Corp. Hinkson, 
172nd; Q. M. S. Lamb. 158th! Sergt. 
Prouse, 18th A. M. C. Officers race— 
Capt. Trapp’ 131st; Capt. Roaf, 158th; 
Capt. Plumbley, 172nd. .100 yards, open
----Corp. Hinkson, 172nd; Hawks. 172nd:
Austin. , Swlmnjlae under water--Pig- 
gott, 172nd; Stevens. 158th; Clayburn, 
158th. Life saving race—Hawks an! 
Plggott, 172nd; Gibson" and Clarke, 
158th: Morgan- and Hlnk/son, 172nd.-
Standing low dive—J. F. Burne, Kel­
owna; .Capt. McLaren, 172nd; Pc achy, 
C. A. :S. C, Standing high dive—J.- F. 
Burne, Kelowna: Capt. McLaren, 172nd, 
Peachy, C. A. S. C. Fancy diving—
Peachy, C. A. S. C.; Clarke. 158th; 
Austin. Undressing race — Hawks, 
172nd. Ladies race—Mies A". Swales. 
Miss G. Coleman, Miss G. Spencer. Boys 
race—Waddell, 172nd: Ladden, Long- 
staff. Greasy pole—Williams, 172nd; 
McDonald, 172nd. Relay race—172nd 
team. Hand pa-ddling race—172nd
team: 158th team. Tilting—Seeley,
Bandtsraln. Hurry scurry race—172nd 
team, 158tli team.
The cup presented hy Henry Blrks 
& Sons was won by the" 172nd Batin., 
C. H. F., being won thus:
372nd Battalion ----- 88 points.
158th Battalion .................*1 points
331st Battalion .................17 points.
C A N A D IA N  REGRUITING
Revision-of-Present M ethods-De­
cided Upon at Cabinet Meet- . 
ing in  Ottawa.
Montreal, Aug... 16—A complete re­
vision o f’Canadian recruiting methods 
Was decided on at a  Cabinet Council, 
the'Gazette’s correspondent; in Ottawa 
telegraphs. Tfiere was " no announce­
ment as to thp nature of the changes 
to be made, but it; Is understood that 
while not amounting either to com­
pulsion or to national registration, 
they w ill make a system of recruiting 
more radical in form than hitherto al­
lowed. The main features will be the 
species of regulation, probably byrthe 
issuing of badges or armlets to men 
VSho have offered . themselves for ser­
vice and been rejected or who are re­
quired on munitions work, or essential 
industries.. _
It is understood the system will be 
iqore or lesS along county and muni­
cipal lines. Recruiting offices will he 
established In various / small rural 
centres, where responsible persons,’ 
such as magistrates, .will be asked to 
make out attestation papers and other 
blank forms. Returned soldiers will 
be utilized to a greater extent than 
hitherto in recruiting.
Fine Programme of Aquatic 
Sports Greatly Enjoyed by  
Boys in Khaki and Civilians
COM PENSATIO N E X PE R T
ASSUM ES N E W  W O RK
Mr. Frank Hinsdale Believes 
British Columbia Measure 
Is W ell Drafted.
PR O M IN EN T CITIZENS
PR E SE N T  AT FU N ER A L
V ast Concourse Attends Obse­
quies of Late Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney at Victoria.,
C. cots #rr arriving in fin# shape and 
arc selling at $1.5« for 4 basket crate# 
t'urranle -Arrival# consist only Of a 
few blacks from R. C, selling at lt.76.
(Continued on Rage It.)
Hy kind permission of the Camp 
Commandant, Snturdny was a general 
holiday in camp, fftr the purposp of 
holding the Brigade Aquatic Sporta at 
K.alamallta Lake. The sport# were ar­
ranged by the Brigade Aquatic Com­
mittee of representative# from each 
battalion as follow#: Capt. McLaren
172nd (chairman) Capt. I'lutnbley 
372nd; Capt. Robertson, 168tli; Cnpt. 
Trapp, 3S3#t; Lieut. AVent, 2251h. An 
all-day program was carried out, 
commencing at nine o'clock in the 
morning, and lasting till 6:30 In the 
afternoon,, with an hour off at noon 
for lunch. The program con#l«ited of 
swimming races of distance# -of from 
60 yard# to a half a mile, plain and 
fancy dlvln-g, and boat race# in differ­
ent style#. The event# were entered 
Into heartily by the men from the d if­
ferent battalions, and also by th civ­
ilian# in the open event#. The lake 
wore a very pleasing aspect with its 
many swimmers and email boats filled 
with "gaily dressed spectator#. The 
events were very interesting and some 
of them highly amusing, partleufhrly 
the greasy pole contest. The cup pre 
sented by Henry Blrks A Son# to the 
battalion, winning th# highest number; 
of points, w#s won eselly by the 17£nd 
Battalion with $8 points, against the 
16*1 h battalion with 81 points and the 
131st Battalion with 17 point#.
T hecim en# of Vernon w « r #  Very 
pleased to present n large number of 
prize# for the events.
The Pitas Lie*.
Following ts a list of winner# In 
the different event#:
%-mtle r»ce—Hawke#, 172nd: Ten­
nant, m a t; Rlggott, 172nd. M yards, 
breast stroke—J, F. Burne. Kelowna; 
Pergt. rrouse, llth  A. M. C. 66 yards
Victoria,- August 32—The funeral of 
Hon. Edgar Dewdney. former Lieuten­
ant-Governor of British Columbia, took 
place here this morning in the pres., 
cnee of a large end representative 
concourse of citizens.
The Very Rev. Dean of Columbia 
officiated and the order of the ser­
vice held at Christ Church Cathedral 
was strictly in accordance with the 
simple Church of England custoffi of 
the burial of the dead.
The ca#ket was borne from the 
church to the hearse by Meaars. F. O' 
Reilly, (■’. H. Dawson, F. Tjl. Pemberton, 
Joseph Hunter, C. H. Rust, \V. Fleet 
Robertson, D. O. l^iwla and Thomas 
Gore, representing the surveying and 
civil engineering profession# with 
which th e’dVceaaed was for so many 
year# prominently identified. The ac­
tive pall-hearer# were preceded by the 
honarary bearer#. Hon. D. M, Eberts, 
Messrs W. C, Ward, Llndiey Crease, 
Henry Croft. D. R. Harris, II. Bur- 
rough#, A. I \ Luxton and 15. Jacob.
Victoria, Aug, 12—Mr. Frank W. 
Hinsdale, engaged to put into opera­
tion the Workmen'# Compen»at1on Act 
passed at the last session of the Legis­
lature, has reached the city and al­
ready undertaken hi# duties. Mr, Hins­
dale, who i# recognized a a the. lead­
ing expert In Amer.l '̂a in'this clan# of 
work, ha# had wide experience in the 
operation of similar measure# else­
where. which will make his service# of 
especial yalue to British Columbia, 
Discussing the merits of the acta of 
the various state# and province#, Mr. 
Hinsdale stated that undoubtedly the 
British Columbia measure 1# tlie best 
drafted and most advanced of any in 
operation. It included the best point# 
of all and in addition some feature# 
which the. others do not posses.
T H E  U, S. N AVY
Naval Bill Appropriating $315, 
$00,000 H as Been Approved 
by Congress.
Washington, Au*. 1«—Navy officer# 
virtually had before them today the 
tsski of carrying out the largest pro­
gram t o r  building warship# ever ad­
opted with s  single appropriation hy 
any nation. Although technically not 
completed, th# naval bill, carrying 
1815,860,660 had been approved In Its 
pTovtattms by Congress, k u  In tbs 
hands of the Conference Committee to 
settle minor difference# between the 




Hob. W. J. Ilowecr Will hyeak Is 
the Veraon Oarltosc Utah 
#n Friday Night.
Premier Bowser will addres 
public meeting# throughout the 
North and South Okanagan dur­
ing th# next few days and will 
arrive in Vernon toy Friday!# 
tram.
On Friday afternoon he will 
speak at Lumhy and on Friday 
evening be will address® a pub­
lic meeting In the Vernon Curl­
ing Rink. On Raturday after­
noon he will hold a meeting at 
Enderhy and on Saturday night 
In Armstrong.
The Pramlar will probably 
• pend Sunday here and on Mon­
day vrilI visit the Routti Okana­
gan. HI# meetings as at present 
arranged will be at Rutland on 
Monday afternoon, Kelowna on 
Monday " nlgHt, Reacbland Tuaa- 
day afternoon and Hummerland 
Tuesday night.
fp rg
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•F R U r T -A -T IV l^ ^ tg h t  The Joy Oi  
H e J A A f f a  T e o Y e w T  Suffering
m m **
Lloyd’s  shipping real strar show a that 
there were 440 merchant vessels, of a 
tonnage of 1,500.000 gross; under con­
struction In the United Kingdom at the 
end o£ June. " H
Turkey has refused to grant the ..re­
quest of the United States that a neu­
tral committee- be permitted to under­
take, relief work in Syria, whee thou-
PROVINCIAL AND GENERAL
sands of native Christians are reported 
to be starving.
A ; d e s p a t c h  f r o m  A t h e n s  r e p o r t s -  t h a t ’ 
G e n . C a l l a r a i s ,  M in i s t e r , '  o f  'W a r  I n  t h e  
G r e e k  c a b i n e t ,  h a s  r e s i g n e d .
r
:* P e r m is s i o n  h a s  b e e n ' g r a n t e d ,  b y  t h e  
F e d e r a l  ‘R e s e r v e  B o a r d  t o  t h e  N a t i o n a l  
C i ty  > B a n k  , o f" N e w  . .Y o r k  t o  o p e n ,  a  
b r a n c h  a t  P e t r o g r a d , . R u s s i a  a n d  e s t a b ­
l i s h '  s u b - b r a n c h e s  . t h r o u g h o u t  ^R u ssia .
• Daniel Cameron, an express wagon 
driver dled a t - t h e -  Nelson hospital 
last Thursday night ffom .Internal in­
juries • abstained when Jhis team ran 
away, and. he was thrown to., the pave­
ment. . j ■ ■. ■»■'■■ ■ ■ ...
T h e  s y n o d  o f  t h e  A n g l i c a n  .P r o v in c e  
o f  R u p e r t ’s  H a n d  w e n t  . o n - r e c o r d  i n  i t s
m e e t in g '  a t  E M m o n to n . l a s t  w e e k ,  f a v o r ­
i n g . 'a n y .  s c h e m e .  “ fo*r t h e  c o m p le te  va n d  
e f f e c tu a l  m o b i l i z a t i o n  o f  t h e  e n t i r e  re -, 
s o u r c e s  '.o f  C a n a d a ;  i n  ' m e n -’, a n d  m a ­
t e r i a l ,  w h i c h  s h o n l d  h e  p l a c e d  u n r e ­
s e r v e d l y  a t  t h e  d i s p o s a l  o f  o u r  c o u n ­
t r y  a n d  E m p i r e . ”
MADAM LAPLANTE
35 St. Rose St., Montreal. April-4th.
“ For over two years I  was sick and, 
miserable. I  suffered from constant Headaches., and had Palpitation of the Heart so badly that I feared I would die; 
There seemed to be a lamp in my 
stomach and the Constipation was 
dreadful. I suffered from Pain in the Back and Kidney Disease.
I was treated by a physician for a year 
and a half and he did me no good at ail. 
I tried “ Fruit-a-tiveS ” as a'last resort. 
After using three boxes, I was greatly improved and twelve boxes made me 
well. Now I can work all day and there 
are no Headaches, no Palpitation, no 
- Heart Trouble, no Constipation, no 
Pain or Kidney Trouble and I feel like anew being—and it was “Fruit-a-tives,* 
that gave me back my-health V.- _
Madam ARTHUR LAPLANTE.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. •
Sir George P a ish /w h o  is  suffering 
I from a' nervous breakdown. Is mak 
• California’s total area planted to tin g  such slow progress that there is  
sugar beet this year is around ̂ 200,0001 little likelihood of his being- able to 
acres as against 143,900 in 1915. 107- go to Canada as a member of the Com- 
000 in 1914, 128,000 in 1915 and 112,-1 mission to Investigate the railway 
000 in 1912. An increase of 20 to 30 ( situation, 
per cent. In the 1916 crop is expected.
• | To meet in part the demand In the
Word has been received at Ottawa { Canadian prairie west for harvest labor 
that Sir Charles Tupper, Bart,, at pre-{ the Canadian Northern railway has ar 
sent is in' England on sick leave, re-jranged to give a special rate with the 
covering from an attack of trench f e - J usual return privileges of a cent a  
Lady Tupper Is with him. Sir | mile from coast points to Alberta and 
Charles has been in the trenches since j Saskatchewan,
last April. . I '
■ , | Hon. Dr. Heid, acting Minister of
Lord Robert Cecil recently announc- {Railways, has notified Hon. Howard 
ed In the Commons that Great Britain j Ferguson, Minister of Forests and 
and Germany had agreed to exchange J Mines for Ontario, that the Dominion 
aU -prisoners-over-the age of forty- {Government is  prepared to grant *100.- 
five.- Great Britain Is also ne^otiat- 1000. for the relief of the fire sufferers 
ing of an equal number of prisoners j of Northern Ontario.
of military, age. j ■ . .
Persistent and disquieting rumors
border differences.
Secretary Lane of the Interior Be- J emanate from both Washington- and 
partment and Associate Justice Bran-{London to. the effect that the Panama 
dies of the Supreme Court, have been. { Canal will never be re-opened for 
selected as two 61 the three American j traffic. It is said that the soil under 
members of the Joint Commission ttt j lying the Galllard Cut is nothing but a 
undertake the settlement of Mexican | vast bog, which no amount of dredgih
wifi clear. It w ill continually be 
squeezed up again by th e . pressure of 
The Dominion Government has con-j the cut itself. . —
tributed 525,000 to the Kitchener Me- .
morial Fund, which is being raised j The population of Greater Montreal, 
throughout the Empire in commemo- J including Westmount, Ontremont, 
ration of the great British soldier. The J Maisonneuve and Verdun, is estimated 
thanks of the committee which is at 733,200 souls and that, of the city 
handling the matter have been received, {proper at 637,844 souls, in the 1916-191
edition of Lovell’s Directory, which Is 
Flying in the darkness at a speed j about to be issued. The; estimated 
■of sixty miles an hour, a French air I population of the. city of -Toronto is 
fleet -crossed the Vosges ■'mountains | placed at 544,456, or 93,388 below that I consideration since June .15- was con-
and the Black Forest and shelled the J of the metropolis. {eluded yesterday bteween representa-
German city of Rothweil, on the { ----------- " { tives of the shop men of the C. P. R.
Neckar River. The airmen covered] News has been received of the arrival j.all(j the officials concerned for a gen- 
200 miles In 205 minutes. Bombs were | in England of another contingent of | eral increase .in wages, which w ill ap
GERM ANY’S  L A ST  \
M USTER O F M EN
Every Available' Fighting Man in 
Country Being Drawn 
t Into Army.'
London. Aug. 12—An Amsterdam 
correspondent telegraphs: . : /'
—“It-Is clear- that-from-luformatlon. ar­
riving in Holland that the : last two 
months have been spent by the German 
military staff in Berlin In readjusting
Notice.is given in this week’s Gazette 
that - the Union Patrific Llfe Insurance 
Company has ceased to transact t>usir 
ness In British Columbia-and has re­
insured all its outsanding insurance
contracts in this province with the home military arrangements in order 
Canadian Casualty and Guaranty Com- to release every single man ror iignt- 
pany a i6  has applied for a  release on I ing. Every garrison has been practlc- 
November 15 next of all securities de- | ally cleared of every trained raab 
posited with the government. ( leaving a minimum of* Inefficients with
. . . . I inexperienced officers > for any normal
U e u t  Harold G. Henderson; son of and possibly abnormal duties that may 
Lord Faringdon. has been appointed 1 arise In the towns throughout Ger- 
milltary secretary on the staff of the j many. -
Duke of Devonshire. Henderson has “This latest and probably the last 
been one of the most popular per- mustering of men has secured-a_very 
sonalities a t Westminster, and since j considerable addition to the fighting 
his return from the Dardanelles he has [ forces. The - men thus located 
done excellent work a t  the War Office been sent to certain centres w.ithin 
as assistant to Lord Derby. He is the j easy reach of the east or west flanks. 
Unionist member for the Abingdon dl- [Thus Cologne recently had to provide 
vision of Berkshire. 130,000.. Germany’s man power, may,
' - , • , __ _ ‘ j therefore*, be regarded as now at the
T h e  ad o p tio n  o f  compulsory service | absolute , maximum on all fronts, the
in New Zealand has given rise to j authorities having been forced by the 
rumors that other overseas dominions urgent necessities of, the military sit- 
will follow suit. Sir Sam Hughes has nation to adopt extreme and heroic 
replied in behalf o f Canada that coft- {measures in a final desperate effort 
scription Is unnecessary in Canada*' He j to hold,up the Allies’ advance, toward
says: "Because our men have come for-I German soil. The minimum number 
ward splendidly'and voluntarily, there of German munition owrkers, c.ompat- 
is  no fear of conscription- Further. I I Ible with safety., has been retained in
am confident that we shall be able to the workshops, recourse being had to 
contribute half a  mUlion men before i foreign labor on even a,greater scale 
long.” ” { than hitherto.
■ '■ " ■•■ ; | "A decision so far as the present
Arthur -Henderson, president of the { type of warfare is concerned Is fully 
Board of Education’ in the British Cab- expected before the end of the sum- 
inet has resigned his portfolio. Mr. mer. I am told that even large num- 
Menderson recently had been strongly bers of men of the pavy have been
criticised both in Parliament and in the brought ashore and put Into the filed 
newspapers, much dissatisfaction be- J gray and trained for land fighting. I 
ing expressed over his administration jhave every reason to believe this state- 
of the educational department, in i ment to be accurate, 
which he was declared to have failed
to meet the present demand for a re-j R A P ID L Y  D R IV IN G  T H E  
form in the nation’s educational sys- H U N S  F R O M  A FR IC A  I
tern. • i 1
British to the 
Backbone .'
Bovril is a n d  alw ays ha s been British. Bovril 
took its origin in Canada; it is blended and 
bottled in Canada, and employs many Canadian 
work-people.
Bovril is -the. mighty British body-builder. It 
is the only food which has been proved by in­
dependent scientific experiments 't o possess1 
body-building .powers of from 10 to 20 . times the 
amount taken. * .
It - must - be -
„ O F  A L L  ST O R E S. E TC .
I oz.,25c.: 2oz-.45c.: 4 o z ..8 0 e.r  8 o z - .$ l5 0 ; 16o& ,S2.M ). :t .  , ,
Bovril Carcfial, Urge. 5135; 5 or.. 45c* 16 oz. Johnston s Fluid Beef CVpnbos), $ 1 3 5 .
An agreement which has been under j Fine . Report of Progress Is j
Received from General 
Christian Smuts.
_  ___  _ __ _ __ London, August 12—Rapid . progress I
the S-use of greaTfirea^AndTntense ex~ {500 soldiers for the Newfoundland regi- [ ply* on all oV the three divisions from j in the southward drive of the British 
- - 1 m ent .This draft ‘was sent“forwartl to j p ort "William to the coast. Conditions j through German East Africa rs re-
_______ , reinforce the Newfoundland unit, which | af work and other points in connection j ported in an official statement issued
The Department of Trade and Com- {was almost annihilated on the opening { w ith the operation of the railway shops | today. The Germans have been driven
merce is making the necessary...ar- {day of tbe big drive-by the entente are covered in the agreement. The from the line of the Central Railway
ran-ements for shipping across the {allied forces on the western front. A wage increase averages from two to i at Kilimatinde and other points, says 
Atlantic of forty carloads of flour, { further addition of 500 men will be 1 two and a half cents per- hour for a ll -the report from General Jan Christian 
the r ift of the GraingTowers o f' S as-| sent forward soon. ,, | trades, the highest being three cents Smuts, commanding the British ex
katchewan to the British Government. | ■ -----------  ̂ [per hour in the boiler snpps.
The Department has been :advised of | The . will of the late Hon. J. J. Fo>,
t h e  s h ip m e n t  a n d  it is  ready to leave former atteorney-general for Ontaio ----------- . , , . .  T ..
the West for the Atlantic seaboard. | has. been filed for probate. His estate j ernment to make the occasion^ of the j minor port of Sandani (on the Indian
pedition, and are being pursued by the- 
British forces.
Quebec city council desires the gov- ! “General Smuts states that the
____  amounted to /$135,000, of which $25,000 placing of the middle span in the Que- J Ocean) was occupied by our naval
Andre Godin Egyptologist and poet, I is insurance, $36,125 real estate, 527,- j bec bridge one of national importance. I forces on August 1. slight opposition 
has been killed in service at the front J 320 mortgages. $25,000 stocks and September 26 is the date fixed for the only being experienced- Other naval
----1 ' - ------j 1 operations are in progress at various I
points along the coast line.
"Having reached the German Cen-.l 
trail Railway' a t  Kilimatlnde, -Dodoma j 
and Kikombo, IJeut.-Col. "Vanderven- 
teF. pursuing the -enemy forces, dis­
lodged the ' enemy forces, dispersing | 
them in, the direction of Mpapna.
__Gen._Louis_Botha. Rremier of__the
Union of South Africa, has arrived in 
erman -
by an aerial torpedo. Death came as bonds, miscellaneous $lo,000, cash j famous—structure—to—b e—complete, 
h e  w a s  leaving a  communicating trench $4,166. The Insurance goes to Miss t across the St. Lawrence by floating 
a t the back ot the French line. HislM arie Foy. and the residue is divided J into piace the centre-span and. nniting 
unpublished papers, the result of pro- into trust funds of one-third each b e -1 the portjons built from both sides of 
longed research, are to be edited by tween the three daughters. Marie, Mrs. J the st. Lawrence. The Quebec coun- 
° 1F. Macntosb, Vancouver, and Mrs. F-j Cil would have the work completed
Reid. ‘ I in the presence of Sir Robert Borden
apd his colleagues and also of repre
his fiancee, Madame - Berthede Nyse, 
assisted by some Qf Godin’s scholarly 
friends.
’—-Vice-Admiral--^Hikohojo----Karaimura
of the Japanese navy is dead. He was 
67 years of age and one of the most 
prominent officers in the Japanese 
navy. As commander-in-chief of the 
second squadron he took an ; important 
part In the Russo-Japanese war and is 
believed to have led the naval assault 
with the British squadron against the 
German base at Tsing-tau, China in 
1914;---------— ———----------------------——
After a three months’ trial the city I sentatives from various- parts- of the 
uf.Calgary ., will . abandon the, daylight _r>nminion. The bridge will not be ready 
saving. The city council tonight voted j for traffic until some time next year, 
to repeal the .daylight saving', by-law, 
tne repeal to take effect August 20. | xewton W. Rowell, Ontario Opposl- 
There has been much public dissatis- [ tjPn iea.der, who is expected hack .in 
faction with the working out. of the j London from France in a day-or two, 
daylight .saving .scheme, especially by | -na(j a busy but profitable time iu Paris, 
the' workingmen and the parents o f! -Cnder authorization of General Zu- 
school children. Several large Indus- j bail, military governor of Paris, be has 
trial concerns: have ’ already voted Iu I been permitted to inspect the aerial
favor of a retur\i to the standard, time | _of that city and visit the
and the trades and labor council also { munitions_factories • and workshops
went on record as being opposed. I I where, he says, “according to a dis­
patch received here, he saw women
An organization known as the Cen- I circumstances, and finally will express I pen<jents was launched. at a 
trai Relief Association was formed in I regret at the Inconvenience caused j meeting in Montreal; Mr. F. I
.The New York Tribune’s Philadel­
phia correspondent ..says: There is to . . .  .
be a loan of $200,000,000 to Great Brit- -A reply to the latest American uote J mostly employed. He also had an in- 
aln. And there is to -be another of regarding the opening of .American j tervIew with the French Minister of 
$5oj)00.000 to Russia. . This will raise mails by the Allies is Jbeing framed by L^bor, and learned much from him 
above $1,500,000,000 the total amount the French Minister of Foreign Af-I about sociai and industrial conditions 
of American credits granted the world fairs, and ultimately will be presented I ln France and the Minister’s plans tor 
since the war began. The 'prospective I jointly by the French and British Gov-j tbe future, 
big international financing already j ernments. The reply first will set forth 
has passed the preliminary stages of leg-al arguments justifying the Allies A patriotic fund for the benefit of 
negotiations.” - taction; then It will explain the absolute I the seajnen of the British nap- and of
' necessity of such action in the present I . mercantile marine and their de-
recent
____ _ _ L. Car-
Toronto last week for tt^ purpose of {citizens of the United States thereby, j ter-Cotton, president of- the Vancou- 
relieving the sufferers In the fire in and the desire to lessen this incon- ver Harbor Board, w as named as one 
Northern Ontario. Representatives of ventence in every possible way. of the, general committee organizing
the Ontario Government, the Dominion I 1 — — I tbe campaign and the following res-
Government and the cities comprise The general condition of affairs ln omtions were adopted: “That In order-
the asso'clation. The Ontario Govern- PersLa has ecently shown a decided to Bh0w in.some manner the apprecia- 
ment will donate $100,000 and Toronto improvement, said Lord Robert Cecil, tlon and gratitudC of the citizens of 
*50 000 In all it Is expected $400,000 Minister'of War Trade and Parliament- Canada f0r the great services rendered
will be raised. a,F  Under Secretary for Foreign Af- by the aeamen of the Royal Navy
_______ . fairs, recently, ln the House of Com-1 and Merchant Marine, a fund to be
On the return of Sir Robert Borden mons. The arrest or dispersal of moat known as the Patriotic Fund for Sea- 
to the capital Hon Robert Rogers, of the Geman parties and agents In the men for institutions for the relief of 
who Is acting’Premier1 will make an country, he added, gave good reason for 8al|0rS’ families and Marine Hospitals 
annual touh of Inspection of federal hoping that the Improvement would be be organiXed and subscriptions re­
public works Mr. Rogers will first maintained. Lord Robert said he hoped quest-.”
v i s i t  .the Maritime Provinces and then that arangementa on financial and other ------------
Quebec Ontario and the west ln or- Questions would shortly be arrived at Tbe Ir|sh situation Is being followed
der named While few new public with the Persian Government. Anglo- by tbe Pope W| th the keenest Interest,
works are being Inaugurated, yet [Indian officers could be engaged in of- according to the Liverpool Post, which 
many large contracts, such , an the fleering gendarmes ln Southern Persia. stateH that the pontiff Is most anx- 
Courtenay Bay Improvement scheme, lous for the "pacification of Ireland.
Quebec, Toronto hnrhor, Vancouver The estate of the late J. Tierpont In an articie ln a recent issue the pa 
and Victoria h-arbor works are being Morga^ hns been valued at $78,000,000 ,per BayB. »The i»oPe and the states, 
carried oat with some $10,000,000 to be deducted men-of tho Vatican are most anxious
.......................  for debts and expenses. Of this no less | for wbat is described as tho pactflca-
The resentment aroused In S w itz e r -  than $21,800,000 is represented by books. Uon of I r e la n d . This anxiety has been 
land over the menacing attitude A*, pictures, statuary and other works of made known to the Irish Catholic 
sumed by Germany In regard to the art and curious treasures. A part of McrarChy through the m^st direct 
question of forwarding to Germany ‘his collection, to which the late owner Bpurce and of course, It has not os 
considerable stocks of cotton and P ivoted  a great deal of time and Caped attention. The Rector of the 
other material Intended for that coun- »tudy, has been, or will be, presented i ri»h College In Rome hns been in close
to public Institutions, so that any I association of late with tbe Vatican 
laboring man will get as rpuch out of { and iu> conferred with the divines 
them ns Mr. Morgan’s heirs. Among J who enjoy the Pope’s confidence, in 
treasures so bestowed Is Raphael's j eluding Cardinal Gnsquot, who lias re 
"Virgin and Child. Enthroned," which { contiy been in England.”
Is appraised at $300,000.
t Africa to witness what 
is believed here to be the last phase 
of the operations against Germany’s 
one remaining colony. Gen. Botha was 
present at the recent fighting north- 
of the German Central Railway, which 
resulted in . a British advance to and 
occupation of the lines at Kilimatinde 
and other points.
Meanwhile, with 'the occupation of
JUjiji_by the Belgians and of Sadani
and other coast -ports by the British, 
the Germans apparently are afforded 
only the opportunity of retreating in­
to the southeastern corner of the col­
ony where the Portuguese, in their 
East African possession, are awaiting 
them'.
Robin Hopd Always
..... '■ ' 1 ;
Makes Good.
The prizes totalling $375.00, offered 
by the Calgary Industrial Exhibition, 
to non-professionals, for best loaves of 
White bread, represented the most im­
portant baking competition. ever held 
in Canada, and created widespread in­
terest. More than 600 loaves were 
entered in the contest;
The /pr ẑes were offered in  two
classes—City and Country—designated 
respectively, as CITY OF CALGARY  
BA K IN.G  CONTEST .and W EST-. 
E R N  C A N A D A  B A K IN G  CON­




F O R  S A L E  B Y
T H E  H U D S O N ’ S  B A Y  C O .  _ W .  R .  M E G A W
...
M A Y  M E A N  E N T R Y  O F 7 * 
G R EEC E IN T O  T H E  W A R  I
H'§*
Such is the life of an Oliver Type­
writer. A long life because or Its 
strength, simplicity and solidity 
of construction; and a care-free 
one because there is so little to go 
w rong with it in any way. This 
is a joy and relief to an operator, 
particularly if he or she he not an 
expert stenographer.
Any Child Can 
Run It
Neither an expense nor a luxury, 
but a present-day business neces­
sity. Enables you to preserve a 
copy of every letter without any 
additional labor.
. <1- .»,*»«+*** ■ -
l  0  l»H
Sales Agent 
VERNON, - B. C.
try, but detained ln Switzerland, in 
voiced by the Journni de Geneva, in 
which a istrong -editorial concludes1: 
"It may perhnpii be opportune to re­
mind Germany that Switzerland po«- I 
»teftni-H a Htrong army of 500,000 men ' 
and that the whole of that- army In on 
a war footing;’’
The New England, Fish Company 
Light froBtB touched a number of | the Canadian FlBhliig Company and 
poln in the Canadian Western uprlng ] lbe Atlln FiBhcrlea Limited decided
M a c h in e *  a n  A R i b b o n *  c a r r i e d
stock.
ta
The parliamentary Labor Party, at wheat area InHt week, loweBt tempera- 1aBl week to advance the wngeH ot 
a meeting laat week in London, adopt- *««>« regtriered being 28 nt Red Deer n „hermen 20 per cent, to become
ed a significant resolution In connec <» Central Alberta and 30 at Lloyd- eftectlv<l immediately. This .omen n«
tlon with tbe Irish Home Rule que»- minster, on the boundary between that n rcsun  ot the Bhortago of fishermen
lion "The I.fibor Party" said the re»-{ province and Saskatchewan. At »«v- j which hns been experienced for »om« 
elution, "deplores the failure to give other points tbe thermometer monlhH. The Union of Deep Sea Flsh-
legtnlntive effect to the temporary dropped to 32. Thee« light frosts, U rm«n iM at present working under nn
settlement or the Horne Rule contro- however, do little damage, as the crop aKreement with various vessel opera- 
versy recently arranged by the Kenerally advanced, and only where toPa, whereby the men receive -l %c
cetary for War between the two chief »  »■ »»ry backward will any harmful par p,.r pound on tbe hook. The New 
Irish parties anl desires to express develop. There was no frost In ,.;nKUnd and aspoclnte companies have
Its entire sympathy In the repeated ‘he greater part of Saskatchewan nor vc„ l|nt,lr ||y advanced their price to one 
postpoitment of the plan Intended to W  «,art of Manitoba, and the cold nn„ a „alf cents per pound and as the 
realize their national alms." weather will luvva a very beneficial m„n ftre R,ven lho best of free food.
j effect In checkJnic the spread of ru»t. I \ t mean* that some handsome pay
Over 5,000.000, double t h e  number of I ‘ ”  {cheques will he distributed among the
men engaged In any p r e v i o u s  war that] His Royal Highness the Duke of | h a l i b u t  men plying from Vancouver, 
t h e  world h a s  ever known, are now j Connaught, Governor-General of Can-
confined In the prison camps of the j ada, has, at the request of Lord | PR ISO N ER S B A D L Y  U SE D  
belligerent nations, according to. I»r, | Hhaughnessy, graciously allowed the 
John n, Molt, general secretary of the I tunflel which the Canadian Pacific I c .  Have Distributed British
international committee of the Y. M. I bored under the Selkirk Mountain »o be 
O. A. who arrtved In New York last j named after him. The "Connaught
week, from Copenhagen. He left for {Tunnel." which ta five miles ln length 
Russia and visited the prison camps {and d o u b l e - tracked, gives the Canadian 
of nearly all the countries at war, Mott j Pacific Hallway tbe lowest grade of
said of the prisoners that Germany had | hny transcontinental line through the . . . .
the greatest number, about 1,750,000; Heiktrks. i l ls  Royal Highness went says that It learns on undeniable au- 
rtussln about 1,500,000, then Austria { through this tunnel on July 17 last, { thorlty" that British prisoners from 
with 1.000.000, followed in order by {when the bore had been com pleted, Kut-el-Amara have been subjected to 
France, Italy, Great Britain and Tnr- This tunnel was bored tn less than {considerable hardships by the TurK*. 
key. The Russian prisoners are rap* {three years, and therefore holds th *{Ths British hsvs been distributed |n 
idly Increasing he added. Over 400,000 | world’s record for tunnelling. The per-j small groups In the Angora region ana 
h*v* been taken since the beginning manent tracks are now being laid Injure badly housed. They *7® *r* 
of the last Russian drive, tn six weeks the tunnel, and trains will be running { need of warm clothing and their food 
230,000 prisoners passed through Kiev. { through It soon. | consists solely of bread and water
Return to Power of Veriizelos | 
W ill Have Important Effect 
Upon Future of the Nation.
Athena. Aug. 12—Correspondence of I 
the Associated Rreaa—"The tremble; In 
Greece Is not over" said a neutral dip­
lomatist .to the Associated Press cor- I 
respondent. "As a matter of fact. It |
Is only just beginning. King Cons­
tantine cannot logically accept the el­
ections calmly, for the Indications are I 
that the elections mean the return of 
Venlzcolos, and Venlzelos Is determined 
to make It Impossible for all time to I 
come for the Sovereign ln Greece ever | 
to take the reins of power aa Cons­
tantine has done—If the Cretan has to I 
change the Greek constitution to do 
It. For King Constantine to accept 
this Is equivalent to abdication—and |
I believe he will nctually abdicate be­
fore he will do it.
What la a still bitterer pill for the I 
King to swallow Is that the return of 
Venlzelos would in all probability 
mean the entry of Greece Into the 
Kuropenn war on the side of the Bn- 
ten,to Allies. They say that Venlzelos 
and his followers are already placing 
orders for the’necessary munitions and 
armament for tho Greek army In that 
event. Can you see Constantino lead- I 
Ing his men against the forces .of his | 
brother-in-law, tljp Kaiser, while Ven- 
Islos, whom he regards as Ills arch- I 
enemy, governs the country in the 
royal name?
"Considering the attitude.of the King I 
up to now. It seems only logical that 
he must resist by almost every poes- 
lble means the return of Venlztoa to | 
power, and all that return cntnils. Af­
ter all, tbe King hns put himself In 
tbe position of tho leader of a pollt-
Y O U R
M O N E Y
FOR T H E
D o m i n i o n  W a r  Lo a n
T O  B E  I S S U E D  IN  S E P T E M B E R .
B y purchasing a  bond you will holp 
to  W IN TH E W AR and obtain fo f  
yourself an in vestm en t o f th e  h igh est  
c la ss  yielding a m ost attractive rate 
of interest. •
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  F I N A N C E
OTTAWA.
this MYAT’ienioim tiiiik ,
leal party, and If he loses ho may find | 
that lire sole consistent course to fol­
low Is that Inoumbept on e political j 
endor who hns lost—retire to pri­
vate life."
Through Angora in Small 
Groups.
London, Atlffi 14*—Th* Central New*
HEAVY FIG H TING
ON BALK AN FRO NT
Allied Armies Occupy Railway | 
Station at Doiran and the 
Nearby H ill.
Tamrton,' Atig, 12.— A great battle Is 
raging on the Balkan front. Centnl 
News despatches from Athens received 
here today say: «v
The Allies have occupied the rail­
way station five miles east of Dolram, 
also Hill 227, and the fighting Is re­
ported progressing favorably for them 
at alt ^points. • i
The attack was preceded by a v ig ­
orous bombardment. In front of the 
captured positions the despatch say* 
the bodies of numerous Bulgaria ns 
were found.
At other points along the front ar­
tillery fighting continues with patrol 
engagements along tbe Serbian bor­
der.
General Townshend’s arrival In Con­
stantinople seems to have been some­
thing of n triumph,, and, If reports are 
true, he la now Indited, with two aides- 
de-camp nnd a retinue, on a very 
pleasant inland In the Hca of Marmora, 
in conditions that must soften even the 
blterness of tho loss of Kttt. Men re­
turned from Oalllpolt t«p the same 
taie. They will remember tho Turks 
as nn enemy who would not fire on the 
Red Cross, and who showed a regard 
for the decencies of war from which 
hi* allies In Europe might well'learn.
Yet this people that has so well pre- 
served ths tradition of knightly fight­
ing Is responsible for the most dread­
ful massacres that modern times have 
known. The troops who would scorn 
to purloin a wounded British soldier’s 
|tt|t apparently drown * shipload of 
Armenian women and children without 
a qualm. The Turk, It seems, Is a 
Jekyil to his equals amt a Hyde to 
those he considers his Inferiors. The 
Christian, perhaps, ha# not much to 
boast about at this time; hut that, at 
least, Is a point of view from which 
his religion saves him even in time of 
war.—Maneheeted Guardian,
HAVEYbu Heard
that eczema, oases, which havo do- 
fled all otbhr treatment, yield t» 
Zam-BukT An Illustration of tli>* 
la found ln the caa# of Mr. J. l. 
Frimette, of Nlgadoo, N.B. »® 
write*':—- " .“ My head was entirely covered 
, with eczema, and although I tried 
numerous remedies and received 
medical treatment, I got no ̂  bene­
fit. Then l  heard of Zam-Duk and 
tried It The first few application* 
stopped the burning. Gradually the 
Inflammation was drawn out 
before long the sores began' ^
Perseverance with Zsm-Buk re­
sulted In a complete and perman­
ent cure,” . . . .
Zam-nuk Is Just «  good for 
ulcprs, ringworm, running »or • 
blood-poisoning, pile*. ««»*> b“r"® i 
and all skin Injuries. All drugg}»£ 
60c. box, S for »1 .2S. or from 
Zam lhtk Co., Toronto.
Thursday, August 17,1918. T H E  V ER N O N  N E W S, V E R N O N , B .C . Three-
End Shopping-at the Bay
In  tim e s  lik e  th e s e  it is  th e  p u rp o s e  o f  th is  s to r e  to  s a f e g u a r d  th e  p u b lic ’s  in te r e s ts  m o re  c lo se ly  t h a n  e v e r ; 
a n d  th e  r e m a r k a b ly  f in e  s to c k s  t h a t  fill t h e  S to re  j u s t  n o w , a n d  th e  w o n d e r fu lly  lo w  p r ic e s  th a t  a r e  p la c e d  o n  
th e se  s p le n d id  g o o d s , d e m o n s tr a te s  a  su c c e ss  t h a t  v e ry  f e w  s to r e s  in  t h e  r e a lm  o f  m e rc h a n d is in g  h a v e  a c h ie v e d
H o u s e  F u r n is h in g s
L i n o l e u m s  h a v e  s e r i o u s l y  a d v a n c e d  i n  p r i c e  3 5  t o  4 0  ° fo . W e  c a n









Patterns go right through; has a steel-like finish; a good 
range of patterns in block, tile and floral, 6 ft. wide. Regu­
lar $1.25 square yard.
Sale Price, per square yard .............. ..........  .........tD A iUU
27 Inch Wide Brussell Carpet
that will harmonize with any color scheme. This is one of 
the hardest wearing carpets you can buy, and at the price 
offered is a great bargain. 27 inches wide.
Regular $1.75. Sale P r ice . ..........................
Marquisettes, Scrims and 
Bungalow Nets
A new range of these goods have arrived in 
very dainty designs. ..We bought these 
goods at a big discount which enables us to 
offer them at a big saving.
August House Furnishing Sale, 
a yar d . . . . .  ..................... . —  . . 3 0 c
d l LL1C ilCC ____ * .




150 Pieces of Grey Graniteware
comprising Hand?.Basins, Chambers, Bakers, Dish Pans, Sauce­
pans^ Cake Tins, etc.
August House Fur- o n
nishings Sal e . . . .  —
Self-basting Roaster, a C _
Retr fiOr. Rale____  ____ flDC
$1.35 
20c
These curtains are* very sightly and will im­
prove the look of your windows. They .wash 
and get up like new; length 2^4 yards. 
August House Furnishings 
Sale, per pair.
Jute Carpet
Here is value for a cheap carpet made reversible in.conven­
tional designs and colors of red, green and tan.
22^4 and 27 inches wide. Regular 45c. - ,\ n g
Sale-Price. . . . . . . . . —  . v. ............... .................. ...« O C
AXMINSTER MATS
Most serviceable for doorways, also piano stools.
Regular $1.35.
Sale 'Price . . ............... .. . . . . . . . . . .  —  . . . . .  —  .
DRESSER
One only finished in Mission, 3 large drawers, 2 small, with' 
mirror. This is a great'bargain. <&T/I A O
Regular $21.00. Sale P r ic e ........................ .. V . H i U U









Reg. $1.75, Sal e . . . .
Aluminum Tea Balls,
Reg. 30c, Sal e . . . . .
Aluminum Collapsible Cups,
Reg. 30c, 2 0 c
Sale.
200 Pieces of China 
Half Price
Comprising Salad. Bowls, Sugars and 
Creams, V ases and : many other useful 
articles too numerous to mention. Gome and 
see for yourself and be convinced.
August House I _ |_ | £  _ _
Furnishings Sa l e . . . . . . . .  . n a i l  I l t C c
to hold 10 quarts. You require one of these, buy it now. 
August House Furnishings Sale ................................ ..
Grey Granite Potato Pots, bail 
formed to lock cover to pot 
when pouring, large size. _ 
House Furnishings 





-Grey .-. Granite -Lip—Saucepans,- 
suitable for boiling eggs, etc. 
August H ouse Fur­





B u l l e t i n  S p e c i a l s  F r o m  t h e  S t a p l e s  D e p t .
i, ■ ,*/*• <••̂ 1/
T A B L E  L IN E N
- A few-piec-es-to clear-of-Damask-Table Linen, 2 yds. 
wide and $1.00 to $1.25 quality, for, 
per y a r d .......... ...... ............ .................. ................ - • .8 5 ^
22 prs. of large size Blankets, best Canadian make. 
$1.95 values for, per pair................... ................ $ 1 .5 5
BED
SPREADS
Ai’n&ji Several dozen 
Spreads of the 
b e s t  honey­
comb quality, 
pure w  h i t ’e 
io n 1 y. $2.00 
lvalues for, 
*each . .$ 1 .5 5
FEA TH ER  , 
PILLO W S  
A l e a d i n g  
Dollar value, all feathers and strong tick cover. 
$1.00 value for, each................................................ 7 5 ^
COM FORTERS
In fancy sateen coverings and filled with fine cotton 
wool. $3.00 values f o r . . ................................... $ 2 .4 5
TO W ELS
A fair s iz e jn  a white Turkish Towel, strong and 
splendid for drying. 20c value, 3 f o r . .............. , 5 0 c
CANTON FL A N N EL
Pure snow white canton 27 inches wide, a quality 
worth at least today 20c.
This value, 7 yards fo r .'.....................................$ 1 .0 0
■ TA BLE N A PK IN S
20 doz. W hite Damask Napkins, suitable for every­
day wear. $2.00 values, per dozen. . . . . . . .  . $ 1 .4 5
SH EETS (SPEC IA L)
A perfect quality in English Sheets, extra fine 
(guaranteed), size 80x99, hemmed.
$2.75 values for, per pair.................................... $ 2 .2 0
..SH EETS (No. 2 Q U A LITY )
A splendid sheet for wear, bleached and ready for 
immediate use. .12 pair only.
$2-25 value for, per p a ir .....................................$ 1 .6 5
SH EETIN G  (T W IL L )
Another superior English Twill Sheeting, very wide 
and fine quality, 70 yards only.
45c value for, per yard.............................................. 3 5 ^
PILLO W  CASES
Here is a chance to purchase the best 50c value for 
30% less. Our 50c quality for, per pair.............3 5 ^
Bulletin Specials from Our Fancy Counters
R E A L  CHAM OIS-GLOVES -- 
Our early fall delivery has reached us and we know 
this glove is made by the best makers; all sizes.
Per pair ................... .............................. ................ $ 1 .3 5
PE R R IN ’S M AKE
W hether you require white, tan or black, we are 
now complete with every size. A  very special.
Per p a ir ............... ...................... .. $ 1 .2 5
NAVY SERGES (T H E  BET T E R  K IN D )
A limited delivery of fine suiting serges, 48 to 54 
inches wide, guaranteed and stamped thus.
Per yard.............$ 1 .7 5 ,  $ 2 .5 0 ,  $ 3 .0 0  and $ 3 .5 0
— Samples on request.
N EW  HOSE
(Remarkable 
value.)
Here is a start­
ling o f f e r  i n  
L a d i e s ’ Black 
Lisle H ose with 
double lisle heel 
and toe, dozens cO 
sell in all sizes.
Per pair. . . . . 2 0 ^







B u l l e t i n  S p e c i a l s  f o r  
S c h o o l  O p e n i n g
, " “ “L IT T L E  DARLING” ~
Here, right in time for school-opening, is-this-splendid Children’s- 
Hose; fine wool, special heel and toe. Colors tan, cream, and
black. All sizes, per pair............‘............................................... . 3 5
“TH E  LEADER
A remarkable H ose in cotton rib, fast dye and fast colors of tan,
white and black. All sizes, per pair........................ ................ .2 0 ^
“N E W ” GINGHAMS
Checks, stripes, plain and an abundant range of colors for school
dresses, etc. Special, per yard........................ .................... ...1 2 * 4 ^
SUSPENDERS
W e have searched the market for the best suspender made, price 
is a little more, but there is far more in it. Black also white.
Per pair    ............... ............................................... ............ ,20<*
“M ADE TO WEAR” HOSE
Just what boys require, double knee, strong heel and toe, fast
black. Sizes 5*4 to 10 for, per p a ir ........... .. ....... ...................... 2 5 ^
“W EARS LIK E  THE N A V Y ”
Admiralty Serges, fast navy and red, more than a full season’s 
constant wear for children. 44 inches wide.
Per yard ..............................................................................................95<^
SCRIBBLERS—SCRIBBLERS—SCRIBBLERS  
A new and full assortment of best paper, about 30 different cover 
designs. .Per copy...............................................................................
W , ,
M i l i t a r y  M e n  
a n d  C i v i l i a n s
W e a r  M a h o g a n y  
B ro w n  S h o e s
The newest color for early fall, we have 
them in every variety of style and shape 
to suit the taste for old and young.
PRICES FROM
$ 5 .0 0  to  $ 7 .5 0
SCHOOL
%
F o r  B o y s a n d  G ir ls
Don’t put off buying till the last week, 
you will have enough to think of (hen. 
Our shoes are built for service; made on 
broad comfort lasts, and solid leather at
$2.00 to $4.00
Special Values in Ladies’ Wear
House Dresses, $1.50 Values for 98c
Cheaper by far than if you had made them 
at home yourself, becoming and comfort­
able, well made houses dresses, made of a 
good quality English print, open front 
utility style in light and dark shades;
34 to 44. One Price............................. 9 8 ^
Made of a good wearing quality white 
linen, all have a good wide flare and trim­
med pearl buttons. .
A few only to clear a t .................; . . .9 5 ^
W H ITE JAP SILK W AISTS—NEW  
STY LES $ 1 .5 0 ,  * 2 .5 0  
AND $ 3 .5 0
They are made of a good quality heavy 
Tap silk, the styles are very becoming, 
having the new large collars, long sleeves 
and large pearl buttons. ' Sizes 34 to 44. 




FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 1 
SPECIALS
TRI MMED HATS AT $ 1 .0 0  
The remainder of our summer stock to be cleared on Friday 
and Saturday. Values to $8.50.
All one p r ic e .. .....................................................................$ 1 .0 0
C H ILD R EN ’S W H IT E  A N D  COLORED TU R K ISH  
TO W ELLIN G  HATS, $1.00 VA LU ES  
TO CLEAR AT 4 9 ?
A good washable Hat suitable for children 2 to 6 years. 
All one price.. . . ..................................... 49<*
Soldiers Week in.ClothingDept.
S p e c i a l  P r i c e s  f o r  O n e  W e e k  o n  M i l l i t a r y  G o o d s
Officers’ Fatigue Uniforms
Tunic and Breeches, best quality khaki 
drill well tailored. Regular $15.00.
Special .........................................$ 1 2 .5 0
Fatigue Breeches, khaki drill, Reg. $2.75.
S p ec ia l..............................................$ 2 .2 5
Fatigue Breeches, khaki drill, reinforced,
Reg. $3.75. Special..................... $ 3 .2 5
Regulation Shirts, all makes.
S p ec ia l..............................  , .$ 1 .9 5  ~y T"W.l' y
Officers’ Caps, fine Burburry waterproof, I'fl I MUl
Reg. $4.25. .Special........................$ 3 .7 0
Officers’ Trench Cap, best quality serge,
Reg. $3.50. Special......................$ 2 .8 5
Cap Covers, waterproof, button fasteners.
S p ec ia l................................................... 7 5 ^
Fatigue Straw Hats. Special............. 1 5 ^
Bathing Suits, Reg. 75c and $1.00.
Special, e a c h ................... 6 0 ^  and 8 0 ^
Khaki Handkerchiefs, Reg. 15c.
3 f o r ...................     25<*
W hite Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, Reg.
10c. 4 f o r . . . . . . . .............................. 2 5 £
Khaki Knit Ties, mercerized.....................................  2 5 ^
Khaki Collars, w o o l.............................................................................10<*
Puttees, “Foxes" Improved.............................................   $ 2 .5 0
Puttees, English '‘S p ir a l" .........................................1............. $ 2 .0 0
Puttee*. English wool sw aiglets...............................................$ 1 .2 5
Heavy Cotton Ribbed Hose, per pair....................... .................. 20<*
Half Hose, all 25c lin es ....................................................................2 0 < “
W ool Sox, all 25c lin es ......................................................................2 0 <
G ro c e ry  B u lle tin
W H IT E  SWAN SOAP, per pkt. . ,2 0 £
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER,
3 for ...........  2 5 tf
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES,
3 pkts. for.............................................2 5 <
HA N D Y  AMMONIA, 2 pkts. for. . .2 5 ^
SPRING CLOTHES PINS,
3 dozen for................  2 5 ^
GOOD COOKING BUTTER , 
per lb........................................ ........ 2 5 <
x CREAMERY BU TTER , finest Equality, 
per lb.. ................................................... 4 0 £
H. B. Co. TEA, No. 2. 1 lb. t in s .........5 0 <
H. B. Co. TEA, No.-l ,  per l b . ...........6 0 ^
SEAL OF QUALITY FLOUR,
49 lb. sack.........................   $ 1 .7 0
BEST RICE, 5 lbs. f o r . . . ..................2 5 <
K. O. SARDINES, boneless and skinless,
per tin .......................................  5 0 ^
CANADIAN CORN STARCH,
3 pkts. for. . ......................................... 25<i
SIL V ER  GLOSS STARCH.
2 f o r .......................................................2 5 £
FR EN C H  CASTILE SOAP, 
per b a r ........... ...............................1 .. 2 5 ^
SPECIAL OFFER — FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY
W e will s ill with every grocery 
order 20 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar,
Regular price $2.15, for.........$ 2 .0 0
Only one parcel of 20 lbs. to each 
customer with grocery order.
iNCOtroKATte f r o *. awaaioc t T O M I  C O M M I S S I O N * *
‘ / !  '•*' { V̂5 / *' x"  . '1 ( v 1j■ 1
m w m . i J /  '
< \  ‘ ' <• •’ ' 1 / _̂_______. " [' I ■___’ _ -*" 4- H ' • '  , \  ’ ___ /  >  ‘\  ‘
Mail Orders
S e n d  u s  y o u r  M a i l  
O r d e r s .  W e  p r e ­
p a y  p o s t a g e  o n e  
w a y .  ^
New Stock
C o m p l e t e  s t o c k  o f  
k i n d s  o f  F o o t w e a r
for the whole family at 
the old prices;
W O N D E R F U L  E F F O R T S  









Boys, Youths and Little Gents
Nothing like leather when well put together. JThese. are all
solid. You can rely on the wear of these lines.
No. lOO—-Leckie’s Skookum Boot, made in Vancouver, 
double caps, high leg; sizes 1 to 554- Price. . . . . . . .  . $ 4 .5 0
'N o. 1 0 1 —Leckie’s Soldier Boy/ No. 1 grade waterproof oil 
tan Blucher Boot, double toe caps; size 1 to 5J4. _ _
• Price . . . . . . . . . . ’. .......................... ■ ...............*.......... .... ,^ 4 .U u
No. 2 1 1 —You th y  ditto; sizes 11 to 13J4. Pr i ce . . . . .  . § 3 .3 5  
No. 1 0 2 —Leckie’s Soldier Boy No. 1 grade box calf stock 
orange stitched. A dressy school boot. Our leader and a -
wearer. Price ........................... ............................. Sp4.UU
No. 2 0 2 —Youth’s d itto; sizes 11 to 1354. Pr i ce . . . . .  . § 3 .3 5  
No. 3 0 2 — Little Gents’ ditto;.sizes 8 to 10>4.
“ P r ic e ........... . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . $ 2 . 7 5
No. 1 0 3 —Leckie’s Box Kip Blucher Bal. A splendid wearer.
N'q. 1 grade, sizes 1 to ol/ 3. Pr i ce . . . . . . . . ------------$ 3 .7 o
No. 2 0 3 —Youth’s d itto; sizes 11 to 1354- Price-----: § 3 .2 5
No. 1 0 4  -Boys’ Skookum Chrome °Blucher Boot. W e recom­
mend this, boot for a serviceable school sh oe; . _ _ ^
sizes 1 to 554......................................... $ 3 .2 a
No. 2 0 4 —Youth’s ditto, 11 to 1 3 5 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -w • . § 2 .8 5
No. 1 0 5 —W illiams’ Boys’ Box Kip Blucher Bal, solid leather 
throughout; sizes 1 to'554. Pri ce , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... . § 3 .5 0
No. 2 0 5 —Little Gents’ ditto; sizes 8 to 1054-- t ... _
Price ___ . . .  • V: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • - • • * • § ^ .5 0
No7”lO O —Bd^s’ Urns Calf Blucher Bab; sofX  g ra n v so h d -
leather. Pr i ce . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • - ------- ---------- - • •
No. 2 0 6 —'Youth’s d itto ; sizes 11 to 1354. P rice.----- .§ 2 .7 5
No. 1 0 7 — Boys’ Box Calf, Solid Leather, Dress Boot; sizes-
| ____1 to 5 3 /2 - Pri ce. . '  v  .*p3.7p
No. 2 0 7 —Y'outh’s d itto; sizes 11 to 1354. . P r ic e ,-----§ 3 .2 5
No. 2 0 8 —-Boys’ Grain^Blucher Bals, Columbia make; a good
wearer, so lid ; sizes 1 to 5. _ «ao rw*
Our Special Price. . . . . . .  —  • • • • ............. .. .Spo.OW-
No. IOO— Boys’ Box Calf Dress Boot, Columbia make, so lid ;
sizes 1 to 5. Our Special P rice.------ . . . .  . . ---------- . . § 3 .2 5
“No. 2 0 9 —Youth’s ditto, 11 to 13.--r Pr i ce . ; . . . . . - . . . - .  .- .§ 2 .8 5 -  
No. 3 0 0 —Little'Gents' Box Calf “Blucher Bal; solid, double^ 
_ to es  . . . .  .........• ................ - ■ • • • • • ........... .. • • § 2 .2 5
- No 3 0 1 — Little Gents’ Box Calf Blucher Bal, Eclipse make, 
.......... ........A ,................................. . . . . . . . $ 2 . 6 5
T he only exclusive  shoe store in
_. ' ’ . j  ——;— 1 ir" , • . . , . . ' ■ •
the city w here you can  get proper-—
" ■ '""•■ ’• . • . . . o . •■■■■' r . :  r •• ‘
ly  and carefully fitted by m en w ho  
know  “how ,” and who m ake shoe 
fitting a specialty. C om e to us for 
your next pair, yes, in fact bring 
in the w hole family; w e can shoe 
them  all for less m oney too. «














copper toes ...............  .......... • • .............. . . . . . . .«p*s.*w
Misses’ Reliable Solid Leather Boots q
LNo. 5 0 0 —blisses’ Leckie make Calf Blucher. For good hardwear guaranteed; sizes 11 to 2. Price. • * • - ................. $ 3 .5 0
* No. 5 0 1 — Misses’ Cordwan Blucher Bal; a serviceable solid
leather boot; sizes 11 to 2 . . - . ................ . § 2 .8 5
No. 5 0 2 —Misses’ Box Calf Blucher Bal, a dressy, service- g
able solid leather b oot; sizes 11 to 2. P r ice ................ $ 3 .0 0
No. 5 0 3 —Misses' heavy Box Calf Solid Leather Boot for | —|
country wear; sizes 11 to 2. "Price................... .. . • • • ■ .§ 2 .8 5
No. 504:— Misses Calf Blucher Bal, solid throughout; sizes
11 to 2. P rice................................... .................. ............§ 2 .6 5
No. 5 0 5 — Misses’ Gun Metal t)ress Blucher Bal, ‘’Eclipse” [-T  
make; the best fine calf shoe, double toes, oak soles; solid
all through; sizes 11 to 2. Pr i ce . . ............................. . . $ 3 . 0 0
No. 5 0 6 — Misses’ Dark Tan Calf ditto; sizes 11 to 2.
Price ..................................... — ..................................... . . . $ 3 . 0 0
No. 5 0 7 — Misses’ Gun Metal Butt., Eclipse cravenette top;
sizes 11 to2. Price. ...................................... .......................$ 3 .2 5
No. 5 0 8 —Misses’ Glace Kid Butt., patent tip; a fine dress 
boot, Eclipse. Price. . ; - ; .................................................. $ 3 .0 0
No. 6 0 1 — Girls’ Calf Blucher Bal, solid leather, double toes; 
sizes 8 to  1 0 54- ■ P r ic e . .................................. ............ .. . § 2 .3 5
No. 6 0 4 — Girls’ Box Calf Blucher Bal, Columbia make; solid 
sizes 8 to 1054. A ................................; .............. ............... § 2 .2 5
No. 6 0 5 — Girls’ Gun Metal Blucher Bal Dress Boot, solid 
lea, double toes, Eclipse; "The best good shoe made;” sizes 
8 to IO5 4 . - ......... ......................................... .. . § 2 .5 0  v
■No. OOCL^Girls’ -Dark Tan Calf ditto, Eclipse make, size 
8 to 1054. Price...................................... . . .  .......................§ 2 .5 0
No. '607—A  swell, dressy, serviceable boot, Eclipse make; 
sizes 8 to 1054. P r ic e . .................................. . § 2 .7 5
No. 6 0 2 — Girls’ L ight Glacfed Kid Blucher Bal, McFarlane 
make. Our special 8 to 1054 : 5 pliable heavy turn sole.
Price : ....................... P .. .......................................... .. .4 -§ 1 “. 8 5 "
No, 6 0 3 — Girls’ Gun Galf Blucher Bal, heavy turp sole: sizes 
8 to 1054- P r ic e ................................................................. . § 2 .2 5
No., 6 0 7 — Leckie’s Solid Leather; the best shoe made to 
wear; sizes -8 to 1054. P r ic e ........................... . § 2 .7 5
Child§’ Solid Leather Boots
No. 7 0 0 — Box Galf Blucher Bal, solid leather; sizes 5 to 754- 
Price . . . .  —  . . . . . .  ............. ....................................... .. . § 1 .7 5
No. 7 0 1 — Grain Blucher Bal, solid leather, double toes; a 
good school boot;’sizes 5 to 754- Price —  . . . . . . . .  . § 1 .9 0
N o ..7 0 2 — Box Calf Blucher Bals; a dependable school boot; 
double toes, solid; sizes 5 to 754. P rice— ............... . $ 2 .0 0 -
No7 7 0 3 :—Dorigola Blucher ditto; sizes 5 to 754.
Price . . . . . .  - ......... . . . .  ..........-.§1.9<L
No. 7 0 5 1—Children’s Gun Metal Blucher Bals, Eclipse. Xhei. 
best good shoe; a dressy boot; sizeso to 754.
Priced.............. ...........................................................................$ 2 .0 0
No' 7 0 7 — Children’s^Gun CalLButton "BootT'crav7fnette“Top,“ “ 
Eclipse. Pjdce ........... — . . .  § 2 .2 o
No. __706—Children’s Dark Tan Calf Blucher, all solid,
—E clipse; sizes 5 to 754. Price. . . . . . . . .  . § 2 .0 0 —
No. 7 0 4 — Children’s Box Calf Copper Toes, Eclipse, make; a 
-  wearer; double toes, solid all through ; sizes 5 to 754- —
P r ic e ...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............. . § 2 ; 2 5
W omen’s Solid Leather
FO R  GROW ING GIRLS*
NoT 4 0 0 —Leckie’s new W omen’s Heavy Boot, every pair 
guaranteed; w ill outwear all other boots made.
P r ic e .............................................................. .............. . .§ 4 .7 5
No. 4 0 1 — Heavy Box Calf Solid Leather Standard Screwed 
B oot; common sense h ee l; a serviceable button; our special; 
sizes 3 to 7, no half sizes. Price................. ...................$ 3 .5 0
No. 4 0 3 — W om en’s Solid Leather Grain Calf for country 
wear; sizes'3 to 7, no half sizes. P rice..'................... § 3 .2 5
No. 4 0 2 —^Women’s Box Calf Solid Leather Boot,,com m on  
sense h ee ls; a good w earer; sizes 2 5 4  to 6, half sizes.
Price .............................        § 3 .7 5
No; 404*—W om en’s Box Calf BJucher Bal, common sense 
heels, all leather, double toes; sics 254 to 7, half sizes.
Price ...............................................................   § 4 .0 0
No. 4 0 5 — W om en’s Dongola Blucher Bal, common sense 
heels, all leather, double toes; sixes 354 to (5, half sizes.
Price .....................  . . § 3 . 7 5
(From The Mall and Empire.)
■Before the hour struck when the 
• Allies were to begin their great, of­
fensive, or rather the series of offen­
sives that will .continue ■until th^ end 
of the w a p  It was Important that the 
enemy— should—have—no—knowledge—of 
the tremendous preparations that were 
being made for it, that he should be in 
ignorance of the figures concerning the 
wonderful industrial army in England 
which worked night and day in order 
that the supply of munitions should 
not fail. The necessity for secrecy has 
passed, and while it would be manl 
•festly unwise to pnblish the exact fig­
ures "concerning the number of shells, 
facts almost equally startling were 
given in a recent interview by Dr. 
-GhriBtopher—Addison,--who- is—Harlla. 
(rinentary Secretary to the Minister of 
Munitions, and . chief of the staff , of 
5,000 experts which is' supervising the
work.....Every detail Is known to Dr.
Addison, who remarks that after the 
war is s.over the equipment of the fac­
tories and works extensions all ‘ over 
the country, with power and plant on 
up-to-date systems, and accurate and 
modern machine tools will add .enor­
mously to Britain’s industrial strength 
in the markets of the world.
Industrial Army of 2,000,000.
Dr. Addison, says that at the begin­
ning of the war there were only three 
important munitions factories in the 
United Kingdom, besides a number of 
private munitions and armament firms.
It is plain, therefore, that- the arma­
ment-makers o f Great Britain had 
nothing to do with bringing on the 
war. Today there are 4,000 Govern­
ment-controlled factories, employing 
2,000,000 - work people, including sev­
eral hundred thousand women. "This 
industrial revolution has been brought 
about in a little'm ore'than one year. 
The first step by Dloyd George when 
he: became Minister of Munitions was 
to make an inventory of all the avail­
able machinery in the country, and to 
register the number of private firms 
that might be brought to manufacture 
war supplies.- The country was divided 
into districts, in each of which a work­
ing board of management was set up. 
By' means of this scheme thousands of 
firms that' had never even seen a shell 
or' a. rifle before the war began were 
| soon turning them out by the hun­
dreds of thousands.
—^—Training-the InJngtrial Ariuy. —-
Another step was the virtual com 
mandeerlng of a ll the machine tools in 
Great Britain. For more than a year 
not one of these tools has befemr dis 
posed of without the permission of 
Lloyd George. One of the earliest diffi 
culties to overcome, was the scarcity of 
trained mechanics. As we all know, 
they had enlisted in great numbers at 
the outbreak o f . the war, and it was 
-necessary 'that -they-should -be -brought 
back from the trenches. Nearly fifty 
thousand of them were brought back, 
and these for the mgst part were em­
ployed not in the manufacture of mu­
nitions, but In training others to manu­
facture them. Dr. Addison pays„ a 
tribute to the union men in this'con­
nection. In thousands of cases these 
men have moved from piece-work—to 
day, wages; with the result that they' 
have been making less money than -the 
-green-hands - they have-been training- 
This is an inequality that ought to be 
corrected. These trained- mechanics- go 
Where they are sent, like so many' sol­
d ie r s .a n d  to their mobility and
G ER M A N  B O L D L Y
A T T A C K S M IL IT A R ISM
(From the Mall and- Empire)
In  the past few weeks there has 
arisen In Germany a. prophet who bids 
his countrymen abandon the false gods 
they iiave been following for more than* 
a  generation. H ŝ preaching is not 
ore—significant thap^the fact that
the German censorship has not exclu­
ded it from a leading newspaper to 
comment upon It, favorably or not as 
they are inclined. “VVhether the ar­
ticle in question w ill have Any prac­
tical effect upon the war is a question 
we cannot decide: but we may) be not 
astray in seeing In it an indication, .of 
a general dissatisfaction with the meth­
ods and ambitions of, the war lords.- 
Certainly It is inconceivable that 18 
months ago -such an article as that 
wrlttenby 'Professor Forster, of Mu- 
nlch, would have recelved-the liospLU; 
allty of 'a German' newspaper,, or that 
the poinla he raises would provoke 
serious discussion. It is more likely 
that he would have been interned.
A Voice From the Fast.
The article, which We are told by 
the London Times has excited more 
interest in Germany tfian any that has 
appeared in months, and in some re 
spects the most-interesting-that has ap­
peared in Germany since the beginning 
of the war, is entitled,-“The Work of 
Bismarck In the Light of Great German 
Criticism.” Great German, it must be 
explained, was the name given to the, 
party which in 1848 refused to accept 
solution' of the German, question 
based on the exclusion of Austria. The 
Great Germans w ere' defeated in the 
national convention which sat at 
Frankfort when the Imperial crown 
was offered to the King of Prussia. 
By this the will of the nation was 
declared. Eighteen years later it was 
carried out by Bismarck in a man­
ner that they had not anticipated. 
Since then the Great Germans have 
been -politically dead, as dead as the 
Jacobites or the Tories-' who opposed 
the Reform Bill. They disappeared on 
thfe day when Prussia conquered and 
then united Germany. Koniggratz was 
their grave, and th e'g lory  of Sedan 
reconciled all but a.few^ntransigeants. 
In the new jSermany they were Ig 
nored and forgotten.
. Germany’s World Task.
One of the leaders of this move­
ment was Constantin Franz, who re­
fused to be reconciled to the new re- 
gime. and-whose work upon ...the . sub
school pupils for-office purposes, it 
had locsasion to do so last week. The 
pupil was sixteen years ..of age, had 
been In a Victoria public school for 
seven years; had always beerivnear the 
top of the class, and recently passed a 
high;school examinations with credit. 
The test applied was a very simple 
one—the reading of a  shaft .paragraph 
from a standard English:work by one 
of our classical authors. Th«
tlon was taken slowly, and the pupil 
was asked repeatedly If he wished it 
dictated more slowly, but he assured 
the reader that be was getting the " 
words a ll right. When he had fin­
ished the result produced was as folJ 
lows:
-year Sir— ,
Lord of the. Indies to whom Budist 
’■Wild Pathan, Parlted t>lck“ and genial 
Hindu about thou moontime with heat 
of flame been like that of Mount Ev- 
erett- wild is In the night and ta thou
-that oldest-Judiclally thee. -Talcate,-bal——1 
ance between civil and -momentary, 
cometo this cottage and its big tunnel 
with you. come through the greatest 
office for a couple^; of hours, always 
sure of rejoicing men. Have made way 
to good reading get. As for'me this 
low temperature wreck me, motoring 
sleep. The death of Lady Grey- dis­
tressed me.” :■
- For “ the—enlightment of -our- feaaers^~ 
who certainly will not be able to make 
sense of the dictation, the original 
is appended.. In" the opinion of the ' 
Week it forms .not merely a striking ' 
comment but a condemnation of any 
school system which breaks down so 
utterly before a practical test.
“Dear Lord of Indies-, to whom Bra­
hmin, Buddhist, wild Pathan, bearded 
Sikh, and gentle Hindoo bow, thou 
meantime with head aflame-above the 
hosts, like the peak of Mount Everest 
while the world Is ln~night; and 0 ’ 
thou that holdest judiciously the de­
licate balance between Civil and Mil­
itary—come to this cottage and, its ' 
picnic dinner when you can- tKrow 
off the cares of office ior  a couple of 
hours, always sure of rejoicing me.
If ever, you want good reading, get 
the Comte de Gobineau's book on the 
Reniassance. This low temperature 
racks me, murdering sleep. The death 
of Lady Gray distressed me.”
THE HAPPY WARRIOR
jeet challeiiglng and denouncing the 
whole career of Bismarck has been 
rescued from oblivion by Prof. For­
ster. The Herr professor adopts 
Franz's- teaching and on this basis at­
tacks the ideals that his country has 
been Cherishing for years and is now 
bleeding for. He asks: ■ ^
"Wherein does this German world, 
task lie? It lies in the international 
galling of Germany as it were express­
ed in the Holy Roman Empire of the 
German nation—Germany was then the 
basis for the union of the whole of 
Christendom. It united German, Slav­
onic, Magyar and Romance nations 
and created ihe political foundation 
for the civilizing Christian work of 
the most different races. --
“This was the task of old Ger- 
7nany7 anil . what have we ' instead? 
Nothing bht a barren - doctrine of the 
individual national state which is in 
itself the antithesis and destruction of 
all Christian civilization.
-“Ig not Germany: called to raise
he'rgplf. above- the narrow circle of
- By William Wordsworth 
Who is the happy warrior? Who is he 
Whom every man in- -arms should
~ — wish- to" be?----------- —---------------------------
’TiS he whose law is  reason; who 
depends
Upon that law as on the best of 
. friends. -
Who,j-if he rise to station of com­
mand
Rises by open means; and there will 
stand •
On honorable terms, or else retire, • 
And in himself possess his own desire: 
Who comprehends his trust, and to the 
same . .
Keeps faithful with a  singleness of 
aim:
And therefore does not stoop, nor lie 
in wait
For wealth or honors "or for worldly
state; “ ......... .'......
Whom they must follow; on whose 
head must fall,
Like,showers of manna, if they come 
at all.
-Who-if-he-be-,called-upon -to-face -----
Some awful moment to which Heaven 
has joined.
Great issues, good or bad for human 
kind.. . .  , i i national .ideas IThd interests, to the ,
ba*-r 0̂^ srn the w onderful speed ~vv itn | a universal statestanding above I bappy as a lover, And attired  
which new factories have been started the nations, in order-by her exa'mple ^ i h  sudden brightness like a man 
in „ n  of th- r-mmtrv i* chieflv I tQ direct aiso the ; other Western na- inspired;
“ herself to build the | And through the heat of conflict keeps 
foundation' for a community iff w i l l  in | the. law •. - . .
the Western, -World.? ___________ I In calmness made, and sees what he
Germany on “Hunger Rations.” I foresaw;
“It js truly astonishing_ that the 1 Qr it an •unexpected.call succeed.
all parts e count y s y
due. . - ■ -  - ................ ■...
_______  A Wpnderiul-Production.—---------,
__It is calculated that there is now' be­
ing turned out by firms that were a I 
yqar ago engaged in some business re- I
mote from purposes of war sixteen | Gerr _̂an people, which has such great I Come -when it will. Is equal''to the 
times as many- sltells as were produced 1 traditions of Its world functions, has I need.
by all the armament plants and private I fQj* forty' years endured to be put on I D’bo, whether praise of him must 
munitions-makers a year ago. Britain | hunger rations for its Ideals. Much’j walk the earth. . _
unrest and dissatisfaction In Germany Forever, and.to noble deeds give birth. 
may- have . had its real cause in the Or he must go to dust without his 
wretchedness of the national horizon. I fame „
. . . the yawning dullness of And leave a dead, unprofitable name—
mere national interest became unut-1 Finds comfort in himself and in his 
terable. . . .  It is incredible what I cause;
has been suggested in this connection I And while the mortal mist Is gathering,
to school boys in many centres of na- I - draws
tionalism. As though the continued I His breath' in confidence of Heaven's
noisy rattling, of the sabre about the I applause.
ti   " any h ll     ] 
 ll t  t l ts  i t  
iti s- ers  e r . rit i  
can now produce In less than a month 
| a s  many of th'e lighter shells as were 
made in the whole year of 1914-15. In 
les3 than a fortnight more heavy shells 
can be made than in the preceding 
year. In a week far more shells, light 
and heavy, are being -turned out than 
were expended In the famous Battle of 
Loos, and for this battle Great Britain 
had to save her ammunition for a 
month. In fact, a Battle of Loos might I dignity and glory- of one’s own nation I This is' the happy warrior: This Is he, 
now be fought every' week and the I had any- formative value, and did not Whom every man In arms should wish 
shells never be -• • -• - ■ ....................1British reserve 
touched. >
All Tradeii Make Shelia.
Britain’s capacity for making light 
guns hns been Increased by 1,000 per 
cent, over June, 1914; she can make 
twenty times the number of middle
rather dry up the soul in spite of all 
the barrenness of this national self­
worship was veiled.’’
A IVltneM to the Truth.
to be.
D U D A f D I K i r  TWO SHOEMAKERS AREK L r A l l V i  IN U - - - EMPLOYED. W e can turn
out the work promptly. Rubber and leather heels put 
on while you wait. Prices moderate.
M others---We m ake a speciality 
of fitting out the boys and girls 
for school with shoes that W IL L  
W E A R  and give satisfaction.
T R Y  U S  O N C E
Mrs. Youngwed—Well, dear. I’ve 
found ' a flat and the buses go right 
The strength of Professor Forster’s | past the doorJ 
position is that ho strikes not merely I Youngwed—Won’t the noise disturb 
at the external manifestations of the your rest, my love? 
weight guns and irtore than fifty times I new nationalism, but at its very heart. I Mrs. Youngwed—Oh, the landlord as- 
the number of heavy-weight guns. She if  a man differs from animals in that sured me that I wouldn’t mind It af-
has special factories for the manufac- I he acts consciously, civilized men dif- I ter the first few nights, and you know
ture of grenades and mortars, and Dfi I for from barbarians in that they act I dear, we can sleep the first two nights
Addison remarks that men now In the not merely by instinct or pnsslon, but | at mother’s, 
munitions business were before the h n obedience to an idea. It is this 
war In one area alone, a manufacturer wl\lch the Western nations iiave seen, 
of music rolls, an infants’ food maker, in that they 'have put in (he centre 
a miller, a tobacconist, an advertising I of their controversy with Germany' an 
agent, several brewers, a  glazier, a I abstract conception; they call it mill- 
syphon manufacturer, find soveral job- j tarlsm. The expression may bo Inade- 
bers. He announces that since the be- I quate, but there lies below It a rec- 
glnning of the war British scientists I ognltlon of ttie fundamental fact 
have discovered the formulae for many against which tile struggle Is directed; 
chemicals and implements made ex-I it is not merely against machines and 
elusiveiy in Germany, nnd that theso 1 ships anil cannon nnd armies hut 
have been placed at the service of the against a false Idea and perverted 
Munitions Department, He also dlsr I thought, and they have always main- 
poses of tile contention that if it had I tnined that the true tragedy of the 
not been for the manufacture of shells I war was that Germany was not merely 
In the United States the Allies would I an infidel, hut a pervert; she was a 
have bad to sue for peace long ngo, and I country which had deliberately mtsta- 
says that as far as the actual produc- | ken a lte for a truth, and after she
had seen the light had chosen the dark­
ness. Of this wo have a welcome w it­
ness in Professor Forster.
tlon of shells goes, the contributions 
from the United Stutes since the begin­
ning of the wax, however, Iiave come 
tremendous quantities of raw1' material 
necessary to the manufacture of muni­
tions.
TIMIIIdll UI'.T1II(NS
OUR ED UC A TIO N A L  
SYSTEM
V E R N O N  SH O E S T O R E
IIHITAI*'* MEAT IMPORTS
Th* United Kingdom in the fiscal 
year Of 1914-15 Imported meats having 
a total value of *911,000,000, Only *H1- 
000,000 of lids came front British pos­
sessions. out of this latter amount no 
less than *16,000,000 teas for frozen 
beef from Australia. It will he seen 
front tills statement thftt England Is to 
a large extent dependent for her meat 
nnpjdles upon countries outside of the 
British Empire The Argentine sent 
no less than *70,000,000 worth of chill­
ed beef, frozen beet and canned beef, 
t’nnnda contributed little outside of 
bacon and hams. Since the war wroke 
■out there hnv* been continuous de­
mands for meat* of all kinds. Enor­
mous supplies h .ee been sent forward 
by the Argentine, Australia, New Zea­
land, the United State* and Uruguay',
Home fairly large orders have also been 
placed In Canada.
With a view to studying the situa­
tion on the spot and acquiring infor­
mation for Hie direction of Canadian 
production, Mr. H. H. Arkell, assistant 
live stock commissioner, early In the 
year went to England and France, and 
on his return prepared a report which 
is amongst the. most valuable nnd sug­
gestive articles In the Agricultural 
War Book, 1916. TM« report is also 
contained in Pamphlet No. 19, of the 
Live Stock Branch,
Eggs—The shutting off of tha big 
Russian supply has made a big open­
ing for Canadian eggs, which will con- 
tlnu* a* long a* the war taut a, Af< 
ter the war Canada can hold her trade 
If w* pay special attention to the 
quality and grading.
Bacon—Through a lessening of the
Danlah imports due largely to Ger- 
rnnn purchasing in Denmark, Canada 
ha* been enabled grejitlv to Increase 
her exports. Th’e war, demand* have 
been great, nnd tile British workman 
It a a been able to buy bacon more freely, 
Canada can hold this increased trade 
if we keep up the quality- and care­
fully look at the method of curing. 
The outlook for the feeding of hogs Is 
promising at the present time.
Beef. We produce good beef in Cn- 
nitdo, hut the quantity of prime avail­
able for the. British market 1* a* yet 
quite limited. The home market and 
the United Btate* appropriate all this. 
After an interesting trial, however. It 
baa been found that France Is, and will 
continue to be, a good market for our 
frozen beef, possibly Italy.
Thte Is but a brief reference to some 
of the chief points In ,Mr. Arkell’* sur­
vey. Ir would seem, ilutt' while the 
war lasts there will bo an Increasing 
demand for meats of all klnda, for 
eggs, poultry and dairy’ product*, par­
ticularly cheese. After the war In 
over there will be some readjustment* 
that cannot now ho foraeen, hut 
through the enormous destruction of 
live *tock In Europe, nnd the trein«;nd- 
ou* drain* that have been made on the 
surplus products of the rest of the 
world, there must result an enchanced 
value In l̂ Ve stock o f;a ll ,kinds. There 
may tie some qnecrtntnty a* to market 
condition* of grain after the war, but 
not so a* to live stock nnd live stock 
product*.
Fond Mother—Oh, John, the baby 
can walk.
Cruet Father-Good. He can walk the 
floor wltfi himself at njght now.
Victoria; B, C. Aug, 14—The timber 
returns for Jftnc, Issued by the De­
partment r(f Lands, show that tha total 
scale of sawings for the . province 
ndiounted to 120,029,869 feet board mea­
sure, In addition to 975,905 Hn. feet of 
pole* nnd piles, nnd 28,840 corda of 
ties, shingle tiotts, etc.
The nawlogs scaled In the various 
Forest Districts Include Vancouver, 
8,499,270 ft., Oranhrook 12.744,444 ft.. 
Island 11,339,874 ft., Vernon 7,390,997 ft, 
Kamloops 4,938,074 ft,, Nelson 4,288,647 
rt,, I’rlnce Rupert 629,736 ft., 160,262 
Bn, ft. of poles and plies were scnled 
In the Nelson district; 70,619 Bn, ft. 
nt l ’rlnce Hupert; 58,178 lln ft. at 
laxeltnn, and 55,080 lln. ft., in the 
Vancouver district.
Of the ties, holts, etc., 20 196 cord* 
were scaled in the Vancouver district, 
5,225 In Cranbrook nnd 2,289 cord* in 
the Nelson division.
Timber sales .recorded during June 
cover an estimated total of 6,193,000 
feet sawings; 19,800 feet poles and 
piles, and 300 cords of bolts, etc, to 
produce an estimated revenue of *10,. 
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Khe -How did they ever coma to 
marry?
He—-Oh, It’s the same old story. 
Started out hy being friends, you 
know, and later on changed their 
mind a.
(From) Hid Victoria Week.)
In all pnrts of Hut world there Is 
dissatisfaction with the educational 
system generally In vogue. This Is, 
however, more true with respect to the 
countries within the British Empire 
than uny others. It Is also a striking 
fact that however widely scattered the 
countries may tie, the complaint Is the 
name, viz.; lack of thoroughness and 
practicality. An old teacher, who is, 
perhaps, as well posted on tile subject 
a* anyone, Mr. F. Andrews, recently 
discussed this subject very Intelligently 
in the columns of the Victoria Daily 
Colonist. Writing with a thorough Un­
derstanding or the subject he said 
that the evil lay in a too extensive 
eurrieulum, which left Insufficient time 
to study for the vital subject* 
thoroughly. Tills is the experience of 
all business men who have occasion 
to employ pupil* from our school*. 
For Instance, how many hundreds of 
boys and girl* sgek positions In offices 
as stenographer*, or secretaries, yet 
bow many of them, even nfter passing 
through our public school* and high 
school* have any real knowledge of 
ttie English language?. Perhaps tills 
subject, which I* certainly one of the 
most important, will serve to inuatrate 
the deficiency a* -well ns any other, 
although the same lack of thorough­
ness exists all along the line. The 
Week ha* had occasion during the 
last ten year* to teal many high
SEALERS
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3 Piece Rosewood Draw­
ing Room Set Cheap
Mangles, Oak Rockers, 
Morris Chair.
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T. E. CROWELL
C o n t r a c t o r  and  
Builder
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BRICK FOR SALE
T h u rsd ay , A u g u s t  1 7 }  1916.
ITALIANS D R IV IN G
STBA P iL Y  FO R W A R D
Entire Plateau of Doberedo Plain  




v. Aug. 14—The mighty four-day 
e which resulted in the capture of 
la by the Italians, cost the Aus- 
ngarians 70,000 men In killed  
-unded,—and -k0,000 jn  arejn.- prLs ;̂
Z l 3 W  was estimated In despatches 
from the front today. • ,
London, Aug. 14—It Is reported that 
in their 'perplexity over the situation' 
on the Italian and Galician fronts, the 
. Au6trians again have brought troops 
from Galicia to the Isonzo front In a
__desperate effort to Bavq the situation
there, Turkish troofcs having been for­
warded to the Galician front to -replace 
the Austrians. /
-....  jjv ty,eir new. victories . the Italians
' appear to fiave^ t̂ahren -  an—important 
s te p  toward clearing the salient form­
ed b y  the bend of tfle Isonzo below. 
G o r iz ia .  The .Doberdo plateau was 
'the scene of heavy fighting earlier In 
the war but the Austrians obstinately 
■ w i th s to o d  .efforts of the Italians to 
w in  this important, place. ■ ,Tbe fight- 
j n g  t o o k  place on .a .front some distance 
. >'„°nw. Gorizia. the capture of which 
e n a b le d  the Italians to push forward 
In the direction of'1 Trieste in this re-, 
g io n  San Martino; del Carso1 Is six  
m ile s  southwest of Gorizia.. -'It is about 
t w e n t y  m i l e s  from Trieste.
Rome, Aug. 14—The, Italians have 
occupied the entire Dobero plateau, the 
war office announced today.- ,
1 The Italians also' have _ captured 
R-uhbia and San Martino del: Carso. 
They have reached the line of, the 
VallonC river. The Austrians have 
retired to the eas.t of the town;’ o f . 
Vallone. .
The war office statement follows: 
“Yesterday the third army continued 
with increased, pressure, the .attack on-
- the San Michele and San Martino sec­
tors, and succeeded in capturing very 
strong defences of the enemy between 
Vippacco and Monte Cosieh. Thq enemy 
was routed completely, and retired east 
of Vallone, leaving, however, strong 
rear-guards, on Cima . Detoeli and -on 
Hill 1-1,* east of Monfalcone. ,
•“We occupied Rubbia and San Mar­
tino del Carso, and the whole of the 
.Hoberno .plateau, reaching the line of 
. the Valliere. . . ' .'
. -Tact of Gorizia the e nemy is hold- 
ina out in trenches on the line-of Monte 
Sari Gabriele and Monte San Marto, 
the Western slopes of which, and the 
lines of the Vertaibezza, already,.have 
. been reached by bur troops.”
•■(in the rest of the front: the ...enemy 
made the usual, demonstrations which 
everywhere were dealth with success- 
" fully. The number of prisoners and 
the quantity of material taken from
- the enemy increases continually.
“E-nemy aircraft .dropped bombs on 
Venice and on the Grado Lagoon.. A 
few buildings were damaged but . no. 
one was hurt.- ,
A squadron of V-oison machines yes­
terday renewed the -bombardment of 
■ the Prevacina railway station, where 
material from lost positions was being 
removed. The aviators eluded the fire 
;pf__.anti-craft artillery, and returned 
safely, after dropping several bombs 
’ on the station, which was completely
4 ,A
as th e Allies remained almost passive. - 
There could" then Ibe no hope of a, de- ; 
clsion. The only thijjg for the Allies 
.to do was to ‘hold oh, -Berlin under­
stood th is , too and began entrenching 
On her side.,
"■While maintaining a  defensive posi­
tion. in . the .west, they, launched the; 
gregt offensive against Russia in May, 
1915. Russia had neaTly reached the 
end of her supply of muni tons/ and 
Grand Duke Nicholas was forced to 
begin his wonderful retreat from the 
-Ca rpathlana,. - -The—Russian - f  ront—then- 
beeame Immobilized In ice and mud, 
and the Germans made their third drive, 
this time Into Serbia. Then, towards 
the end of 1915, they prepared their 
fourth great attack, the drive on Ver­
dun, which was begun In February.
“Thus, during 1915 and the first 
months of 1916, the Germans .still held 
the initiative', which they have now 
lost.
Pressure on All Fronts.
The Allies, on ..the outside of the 
circle,...were disconnected both- in a 
political- anirnmitar Bense. “ “This'has" 
now . been corrected but the general 
offensive can only be decisive if it is 
really general, simultaneous, - conducted 
with the same violence, and directed 
by -a sole authority on all fronts.
All must be attacked at once op their- 
whole length and neither truce nor 
rest must be left to the Teutons until,
• first of all, the^invaded .territorles-ara 
freed.” - - • ■
General Mallterre -does n-ot consider 
the present attack the great general 
■ offensive. But he feels that something 
has changed- connected with the war. 
and the equilibrium of forces, and he1, 
sums it up in the single word “press^ 
ure.” ' ■ ; ,'■ ■.■.■ " .
He finds a constant, general, pro­
gressive pressure on all fronts, so that 
the Central Empires can no longer use 
their last reserves tor the benefit of 
any particular centre of operations.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S, V E R N O N , B .C . l i v e . .
STANISLAU- OCCUPIED
• B Y  R U SSIA N  TR O O PS
Muscovite Forces Continue Their 
' Onward Sweep of Progress 
and Victory.
SAYS AM ERICANS NO T
TOO PRO UD TO FIGHT
Presidential Candidate Hughes 
Declares Himself in  Favor of 
“Reasonable Preparedness.”
•destroyed?
CANADIANS R E C E IV E  -  - 
MEDALS FO R -BR A V E R Y
List of 37 Receive Military D e­
coration for Gallantry in Field,
Is Gazette Announcement.
' St, Paul, Minn., Aug. 12—Charles E. 
Hughes,, speaking in the ' Auditorium 
here, assailed the administration for 
its preparedness policy which he de­
clared inadequate, asserted that he re­
garded . ‘reasonable preparedness as , a 
primary duty” and purposed, if elected
_tto_see_lhht._.it.—is—discharged...to—.the..
credit of" the Amercan people.”
‘‘.We .are a spirited people.” Mr. 
Hughes declared. "We are- a people 
who can protect ourselves. We are not 
too prpud .to..fight.”
Much of the nominee’s address was 
devoted to the Mexican situation, and 
the.calling of the National Guard to 
service on the border. There had been 
warnings for two years and America 
should be prepared, Mr: Hughes said, 
yet when the time came to put. afl army 
on the border, "to do police: service” 
there was present “a spectacle show 
ing the inefficiency of the first magni­
tude.”
The embargo on arms to Mexico was 
criticised as '“fast - and loose—no pol­
icy.” '■’ ^ T- c ~ ———■——
i “I don’t- think it as a rash statement 
the nominee said. “I think it is war­
ranted by the facts to say that any 
American _soldier killed in Mexico Is 
killed by American bullets that we 
have let go over the border.” „
—Mr: ,Hughes referred to an address to 
the Senate' by Senator Lewis, of 111
“He didn’t like some statements of 
mine” the ■nominee' said. “They dis­
tressed him.. I\ am glad of i t , . .That
w as—t-he intention!—but—th-e-r-e—was—not-
Petograd, Aug, 11 via London,— 
Stanislau, an important railroad centre 
southeast of ‘Lemberg,' capital of Gal­
icia, has been ^occupied by Russian
troops.-------------------------------------------------- >-
Petrograd, Aug. T l, via London—-The 
Russians are advancing on the Seretb 
River in Galicia, the War Office an­
nounced today. They .have also en­
tered the town of Monasterzyska, north 
east of Stanislau. 1
Fighting is continuing in Monaster- 
zyska-
The Russians have'reached the Dnb- 
ister, south of Marisampol, , which is 
eight miles, southeast of the import­
ant town of Halicz. They also- have 
adyanced-tothe-right—bankcog-the-Bls- 
trftzarRlverr'a-branch- of-the-Dneisterr- 
whlch joins the river near Mariam- 
t>ol: ' : ■■■/■'■ ■■ . . ■’
Petrograd, Aug. 11—Today’ŝ  official 
communique is as follows: .*•
"Fierce fighting is continuing on 
the river iStokhod in the region of the 
village of Mikhliabachey. the village 
of Ski- Lubaohevska, the. town of Stab- 
yvy .and. the village Of Zarochee.
’•On the. river Sereth ■ our troops are 
advancing as a result of fierce fight­
ing. The enemy is. making a des­
perate resistance alternating between 
•defensive and counter attacks. Not 
withstanding the enemy’s efforts to 
stem .our advance our- gallant troops 
under General Saleh or off, b y ' a series 
of repeated attacks pushed -the enemy 
out of villages and woods-on the right 
bank of the river and having reached 
the ridge commanding , the heights. 
They .are fighting before the v illage  of 
Trosianecknesgrovse. We took- here 
2500 men/ and the commander of an 
Austrian regiment with the entire reg 
imental staff and chaplain.
“In a westerly direction our troops 
reached the left bank of the Zlota Lipa 
captuing .during the engagement the 
village of Larazaruvka and taking over 
100 Austro-German, prisoners.
One- of our Orenbug Cossack regi­
ments launched here a cavalry .attack, 
taking more than 200 prisoners and 
capturing three' machine guns. .
A German regiment, having crossed 
the- river Zlota Lipa near the village 
of Zadaruv, attempted a counter-at­
tack on —the—position we occupied but
was repelled with..enormous 1 osses. ...
‘Our - brave cavalry detachments 
having forded the mouth of the river 
Zlota Lipa, attacked the repelled 
enemy and pursuing-him,- reached' the 
left, bank -of the Dneister in the. bend; 
to-the ■ south of the village of Uscie- 
zelone (southwest of - Monasterzyska.)
pertinent to the present,.situation and., 
might wall bq asked by all Canadians. 
Canada was pregnant with great pos­
sibilities, greater' perhaps than ever 
before had* fallen to, any similar peo­
ple In the history of the world.
,, C o s t  o f  P e n s io n * .
According to the best statistics that 
are available and the calculations of 
the,Federal Government the percentage 
of soldiers and their dependents to be 
taken care of under the pensions fund 
was . something as follows: Killed, 15; 
per‘centR'-totally'disabled, 'T-p'ey-ceirtr 
seriously injured 6 per cent: slightly  
injured 9 per cent; and_ further upon 
the figures which .the department was] 
making -disbursements it would cost 
the government lor -each 100,-000 men 
$7,184,181 per annum. Now assuming 
the fu ll complement of 500,000 men be; 
secured, the total annual outgo for 
pensions /upon the present basis would 
aggregate $35,920,905. In addition to 
the ■ foregoing the total expenditure 
in- respect to the w.aV at the present 
Time- 'was- roughly—$1,900,-006. - Should 
IKeT confUcf'cohtlirUri- for^another- year
London, Aug. 12—The London Gaz­
ette:; h i s  moming-a nn-ounces the na.mes_ 
of 8 7 n o n - c o m m is B i o n e d  officers and 
men of t h e  Canadian: forces who ..have 
been awarded the military medal for 
bravery in  the f i e l d .  The greater num­
ber belong to infantry battalions. The 
l i s t  follows: ' ■ ■
01D4 Corp. Catchpole, : ’infantry; 
11-167 Costello, infantry: 432352 L. C. 
Bennett, infantry; 107144 Coles, C. M. 
R; 57985 Copeck, infantry; 84 -Craven, 
infantry, 432018 Sergt. Downton, In­
fantry, 14787 Gill, Infantry; 9456 
Sergt.-Major Harvey, Infantry; 107226, 
Sergt. Heatrie, C. M. R.; 65440 Sergt.
. Hennessy, Infantry; 54324 Jones, In­
fantry; 9517 Sergt.-Drummer Jones, 
infantry; 75374 Kipps, Infantry; 64055 
Lambert, infantry; 180 Actlng-Sergt. 
Lee, engineers; 83852 Gunner Lither- 
land, field artillery;; 73028 Sergt. Lock, 
infantry; 71338 Sergt. McRae, infantry; 
438031 McKinnon, infantry; 108377 Sgt. 
Melor, mounted rifles; 65720 Srgt. Nay­
lor, infantry; 6367J! Sergt. Nottingham, 
Infantry; 24286 Sergt. Petrie, Infantry; 
78951 Rutledge, Infantry; 62188 Har­
vard, Infantry; 652 /Scott, engineer*; 
80050 Somerville, Infantry; 59905 Srgt. 
Stanbrldge, infantry; 6619 Tanner, 
Infantry; 435640 Tomklnson, infantry; 
2720ii Corp. Walker, infantry; 55313 
f’orp. Wardlaw, Infantry; 24890 Corp. 
Wt-Mct-man, infantry; 46208 Woods, in­
fantry.
..a word in what 1 said that "he or any­
body ‘else could- answer/’ ......................
The -punitive -expedition - to Mexico 
-Mr. H-Uglves- continued, was only called 
punitive.
“The only punishment infji'cted was 
punishment inflicted on ourselves," he 
said. “We punished nobody else.”
" A large ^proportion of the nominee's 
address was devoted to the reiteration 
of his views on the need for industrial 
co-operation and preparation for com-' 
merctal competition by Europe- -after 
the war.
S IX  C A N D ID A TES T O " 
C O N TEST TO RO NTO  SEAT
W A R  AS. V IE W E D
BY LORD DERBY
Attaches Much ' Importance to 
Gains Recently Made by 
the Allies.
London, Aug. 12-—“The Allies b ate  
•been having a jolly good time since I 
saw you last,” said the Earl of Derby, 
Under Secretary of War, in meeting 
the-. American. ..correspondents today. 
Lord Derby discussed the -present mil­
itary situation frankly, but declined 
to njake any predictions beyond the 
assertion that--the was. convinced that 
there was no .possibility of the^initiative
.aga in _ ..fa lijn g .._ .) .n  to .. .  t.he_... h an d s ..P i...th _ e _ j_
Germans.-
“It is not any use comparing the 
casualties on our front with the ground 
gained/Lcontinued Lord Derby. “A.s a
or more It is not unlikely that there 
would -be a .public debt of $1,000,000,- 
000. The interest upon this, " together 
with the pension fund already referred 
.to, would be a very serious charge upon 
•the treasury of the Dominion, and un­
der this ..heavy "financial obligation it 
Would appear that the nation would 
fin'd It ^mpossTble-tD- compensate ; the 
soldiers in any adequate way other 
than by grants of land.
Canada was abundantly able to set 
aside a’ farm of at least 100 acres, as 
official returns disclosed that ’ the area 
under cultivation from* which the 1914 
yield, aggregating $1,000,000,000, was 
gathered, was only about l-68th-of the 
total land area -of the Dominion. After 
making all deductions, including the 
area at present in use, Canada still had 
a billion acres available for incomin 
settlers. A little more .than half the 
area o f the three prairie provinces 
if put under cultivation, could produce 
approximately the s’ame as the total 
of the whole world yield for 1914.
Mr. F-Lumerfelt th.en touched upon 
the agricultural possibilities o f the Do-' 
minion, touched u.pong. the 'manufact­
uring activities, .and emphasized the 
wonderful transportation facilities 
within the Dominion, and calculated 
at what great cost those railways had 
been constructed, giving full recog­
nition to the principle that easy access 
was the first requisition of'the poten­
tial resourc&s of any country.
His notice was that to give practical 
effect to this idea Canada should work 
on somethinla. like the follovving liTie&-. 
First appoint a commission with - full 
power to direct and supervise the selec­
tion -and administration of these lands, 
as near as may be, "to transportation, 
and in large areas, in order to develop 
community interests. Tbe provision of 
"a fugd, possibly up to $100,000,000 to 
■be contributed .jointly by the -federal 
and provincial, governments on a per 
capita -or some other basis, the bor­
rowers in the various'-provinces to be 
Under provincial .. direction,.- That all 
possible' information, be gathered by 
these provincial organizations and con­
centrated at some common point, say 
Montreal, Halifax, Quebec, or other 
convenient centres,- the government, to 
arrange for the troops to ibe returned 
in such numbers as might be easily 
handled by the receiving depots, to be 
located somewhere on the-Atlantic.sea— 
board—-the men to be met .and fur­
nished with such information a s they; 
desire, and distributed to-the different 
■centres—Where officials would immed­
iately . take- them in ' charge and locate'
them.—.___________i •
“1- am-—to—permanently—benefit .the
Famous Counsel, an Anti-Pro­
hibitionist, Is Nominated 
by Liberals. J
Toronto, Aug. 11—At a representa­
tive convention o f  Liberals of South­
west Toronto last night. Hartley Dew­
art, K. C., was nominated to -contest 
the—constituency—in- the-coming-.hy-- 
electlon. There are now six prospec­
tive candidates to be officially nomin­
ated. They are: JameB S. Morris, Con­
servative, beer and wine -candidate; 
Hartley Dewart, Liberal candidate,: 
probably ' anti-prohibition; Gordon 
Waldron, Independent Liberal, anli- 
prohibltlonist; Harry Wineburg, Inde­
pendent Conservative, anti-prohibi­
tion; John Galbraith, anti-prohibition; 
and singlevtax: James Connor, Social­
ist-Democrat. ■ '
.—.Mr. Connor was •‘also—..chosen_last
Jiighi— Mr. Conn or’s.-plalform_lBL.j?.ased 
on a progressive program; including 
the nationalization of all industries, 
-especially nickel. In regard to pro­
hibition, Mr. Connor believes the prob­
lem should be settled by referendum.
A committee of Liberals was ' ap­
pointed t-o get Mr. Dewart's accept­
ance Of - the nomination.". They will 
visit him tomorrow: If he accepts, he
probably also will make known his 
platform.
Harry Wineberg, erstwhile mayor­
alty candidate and .anti-prohibitionist, 
persists in his determination to run. 
In view of the balance of power held 
by the Hebrew vote, and the'number 
of prospective candidates, toe' is said 
to toave a chance. . • ;
.  T h r i c e  t h e  c a p a c i t y  o f  o r d i n a r y  g r a t e s  i s  g i v e n  b e c a u s e  
t h e  S u n s h i n e  g r a t e s  a r e  t h r e e - s i d e d ,  o n e  s i d e  a t  a  t i m e  
m e e t i n g  t h e  t i r e .  B u l l d o g  t e e t h  s m a s h  c l i n k e r s  e a s i l y .
W C b u y S
S u n s h i n e
Jfamace
W o u l d n ’ t  y o u  l i k e  t o  k n o w  t h e  c o s t  o f  i n s t a l l i n g  a  S u n ­
s h i n e  i n  y o u r  h o m e ?  F l l  g l a d l y  g i v e  y o u  p a r t i c u l a r s  
w i t h o u t  o b l i g a t i o n .  .  b o b
S o l d  b y  V e r n o n  H a r d w a r e  C o .  X t d .
ai-.,...,.
N A T IO N A L  INCOM E
BALANCES D EBTS
British Chancellor of Exchequer 
Replies to the Criticism Level­
led at .His Department.
London, Aug. 12—Reginald McKenna, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, was sub- 
jecte'd to -criticism in the House . of 
Commons bn the ground of over-re- 
liance upon treasury b ills,'h is critics 
arguing tliat the- large amount of ship 
bills outstanding constituted a dan­
ger, and that the government ought 
to have issued another war-loan. :. -
In the course of tois reply, the chan­
cellor, claimed - that Great Britain was 
ble to borrow abroad at much lower 
;term§ .than any other belligerent pow­
er. He estimated the nations total 
indebtedness at the end of the pro* 
Stent financial year to .b e  £3,440,000,- 
000. - ■
From that amount said the -chancel­
lor the nation was entitled to deduct 
£800,000,000 lent to Allies and domin­
ions of the Empire, the sum left be­
ing a burden. It could well sustain, 
and it was virtually, balanced.-by the 
present national income. In fact, he 
declared- Great Britain was in the pos­
ition of a  man' whose income was £5,- 
000 and whose debts amounted to £5,- 
000 which was not an alarming pos­
ition.
C O N S I D E R  
Y O U R
C O M P L E X IO N
If you hage a proper regard for it you will 
insist upon tbe purity and antiseptic qualities 
of your talcum.
CO RSO N’S  ORCHID TALCUM
will not dog the pores. -Prepared from the 
most expensive talc, it is impalpably fine and 
smooth. It imparts a freshness and bloom 
that women every where find charming while 
its fragrance has a dainty appeal to the fast- 
idious. w t .
2 5 c .
SOVEREIGN PERFUMES LIMITED 
146-148 Brock A ve., Toronto




Everything from a  match to a Meer­
schaum. We want, our stock to fit your 
Call on us. .
SAM  C O W L E Y
Barber Shop and -Cigar Store , 
Vernon, B. C,
whole, the problem must be considered 
from th e -standpoint— of -  effect -on—our 
fronts, in the first place, and in the 
number—-of—Germans—w e—are—able to 
kill. We have prevented the sending 
of vast German forces to- the eastern 
front, where the Russians are making 
such impressive progress, while it is 
indisputable that the last offensive on 
the Western Front - has relieved the 
pressure - on Verdun.
Yoii will recall that la st year the 
Germans, using- their railways to the 
best advantage. Bent reinforcements 
from one front tp another -with the 
utmost facility. They „are not doing 
this now, and will not be able to do it
liafice Premier Sturmer 
Declares.
R U SSIA  IS FIRM
IN  GREAT CAUSE] again.
“Every Austrian killed or captured 
W ill Stand by Allies in War Al-1 must be replaced with a German. This
process cannot go on forever. They 
will have to stop somewhere. W e, are 
killing many Germans and this work is 
eventually going to end the war.
“It is foolish to -belittle our troops 
toy belittling the Germans. Although 
they are no longer the ‘top tiger’ .they 
are still fighting like tigers. For-con­
centrated fury, nothing in the war ex­
ceeds the fight our troops had with 
the Brandenburgers on the 'Somme
Petrograd, Aug. 14—The rumors 
which w ere  circulated after Premier 
Sturmer’s appointment, as Foreign Min­
ister that Russia might entertain pro­
posals for a separate peace, have elic-
THINKS BIG D R IV E
NOT Y E T  STA R TED
ted denial of such a possibility^ from 
the new Foreign Minister. , In deny­
ing the rumors to a correspondent of I front.
the "Russky Slovoe,’’ Premier Stur- I “While I have no more information 
mer said: • 1 | concerning the Russian victory than
•I have learned that my appoint- | i read in the press, I am convinced that 
ment Is commented ’upon in some fir-I the operations are tremendously im 
clea as forecasting a separate peace, portant, for you will notice that 2,000 
1 desire to strengthen the public be- Germans, besides Austrians, have been 
lief that the change in the posf of | taken, with pome of their big guns
soldiers, improve living conditions in 
our country, add to the nation’s pros­
perity and above all to found such 
rommiUTiities as will promote the ln- 
terests of the people In such a  way as 
_w5IT—for- all time’ preserve ”to—Canada 
the fullest and highest British !deals.” 
said the lecturer.
“If”- continued the lecturer, “we~ are j 
able to organize and readjust ourselves 
for -generations-'to oome .it must be 
done deliberately and very carefully. 
We have detached from the mills, rail- I 
ways, mines, banks, offices, farms and | 
sho-ps 350,000 men. We expect 500,- 
000. We have armed, tradned and] 
equipped these men to fight and -beyond 
that have built up many and exten­
sive new industries for the manufac­
ture of war supplies. In addition to 
this we have succeeded in sustaining j 
our people in a high standard of com­
fort, and not only maintained our rel­
ative ".commercial position, but have] 
tremendously Increased our export 
trade. »
Make Activity Permanent. .
‘The question to be solved is whether | 
it is not possible to make permanent 
this Increased industrial and produc­
tive capacity. When wp look on the ] 
problem as a whole it is difficult to 
believe -we shall not make a community ] 
and determined effort ih thlB direc­
tion. We cannot have national pros­
perity except and unless the Individ-' 
ual succeeds, which in turn creates a ! 
demand for all -products.”
A general discussion followed, and I 
the address of Mr. Flumerfelt was a-ci- ] 
corded a hearty vote of thanks.
44Please send 
me sont&
C h e w i n g
Gum:
French Military Critic G ives1 
Some Interesting V iew s on 
the Allied Offensive.
i
|,;"is, Ai.ig. 10—According to dlplo 
"mill and financial circles here, the 
W i ’ nl offensive of the 'Aliles in the 
"’'ft Ik not the great drive that- has 
h'-' o so long expected’"by the public.. 
Ih in m l Mnllelrre, one of the leading 
•’ii in li military critics, asks in the 
T< '111 ■ m :
"Ik Mils 1he general offensive which 
b lo deride the issue of the war as 
Hu- Allies forne.e, neutrals expect and 
1 Vl a I Ik- Teutons fear?'
Then tie goes on:
11,1 not believe it is, and there 
• Iioui.i ii,, tlo illusion on the subject. 
In nli,let j* the irrevocable dentrue 
""ii of Imperial forces, and finally \ 
r "a i iioicr of „ reparative peace. Ger- 
'* victories must not he attrl-bu- 
"il solely to Its army organization and 
the perfection of Its war machinery; 
"icy ai> due much more to the posi­
tion elm occupies, between adversaries 
” i /•'•’" d by fatal difference* of pol 
l|,ŷ  mo! difficulties of communication.
"''''many's first scheme was to strike 
rio . ' i ► iv. iy In time and pace the in­
fer! *
1 ) \H l 
llUf
r forces of France end Russia, ao 
her victorious troop* should pass 
a shuttle from one frontier to the 
ether across * triumphant empire, 
" 8 m  A llie s  H < U  O s .
the Kaiser's general staff 
at neither France nor Russia 
beaten flown, and ’that Great 
icxpettodly was aiding them, 
an military 'chief* still 11*4 
’ in tit* superiority of their 
Thus. they alternately 
new offensive* In the west 
-e east, in Flanders and on 
In 1'eland. The Auat.ro-Ger• 
ve* enabled them to do 1 
* comparatively easy a* 1
Foreign Minister must not be con­
sidered in any sense a variation o f ! 
Russia from the line of conduct of 
the last two years toward her allies. 
The agreement with them will not be 
changed.
Russia considers it her duty to 
support all measures England desires 
to accomplish with regard to Ger­
many and 3, a.s a tool In the hands of 
the Emperor, will dp my best work 
band In hand with our! allies and will 
strive 1o strengthen ithe frlendtship 
between Russia, England and France."
GERMANY ISSU ES NEW
L I$T  OF CONTRABAND
General Orders Given to Sink All 
Ships Carrying Any to 
Enemy Ports.
Ixmdon, Aug. 32—The fJerman min 
(star at Blockholm has issued in be­
half of his government a revised list 
of contraband, says a Stockholm des 
patch to the Morning Rost. At the 
same time it la announced that com. 
menders of German worships have all 
been Instructed t.o sink ships bound 
for enemy port* carrying cargoes con­
sisting wholly or in part of contra­
band, either absolute or relative.
The loss to Swedish commercial in­
terests from the stoppage by Germany 
of timber export* in England and 
France, the despatch adds, la esti­
mated at £6,000,000 sterling.
Such, a thing -does not happen every­
day. ' «
"We are applying preasut-e on all 
sides, and will continue to apply'll 
until the successful conclusion of the 
war."
TO BE LABOR A D V ISE R -
CANADA AND AFTER
t T H E  W AR PROBLEM S
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T U RNE D OVER TO BRITAIN
Portugal Disposes of 51 German 
Ships Seized Several 
Months Ago.
London, Aug. 1? -  Flft y-one German 
shlpa seised several months ago by 
Portugal have been turned over t ' 
Great Britain, according to * Central 
New* despatch received here toda;
W hat the Dominion Has Done, 
Is Doing, and W ill Have to 
Face When Conflict Ends.
The problem as to what Canada will 
have 1o do to meet the situation after 
the war was dlscun»ed by Mr. A. C. 
Flumerfelt in the course of an inter- 
eatlifg address delivered at the Board 
of Trade rooms in V-ani-o-uver last 
week, under the auspices of the Board 
of Trade, the Canadian Club, tbe 
.Daughters of the Empire, and other 
public bodies. The -chair was occu­
pied by Mr, Niool Thompson, president 
of the Board of Trade, and among 
those -present were leaders -of all sec 
lions of the' cotpmunliy and a Mum. 
bef of ladles. The ex-minister of fi 
nance must have devoted endlesa time 
and trouble to the compilation of his 
material and In the preparation of 
the numerous maps by whirl, hl» Ad 
dress v is *  illustrated. Probably tin- 
most interesting maps were a coujile 
showing the comparative axes and the 
populations of Canada and the nations 
at war. Exrludtng Belgium the com­
bined area of the whole of the belli 
Xnrente only equalled that of 11,e Bt> 
minion. Th,. speaker quoted masses 
of ftaures to show the Immense pos 
alhlltlle* of development of tbe Do 
mi niton but th* object i of hi* address 
he said, w ns to study the question as 
to the besl met lioda of showing recog 
nllton of th* noble work of 1h* Can 
sdtan soldiers who had fought for the 
Empire.
The question. “After the War 
What?" Mr. Flumerfelt said, was very
Mr. Arthur w Henderson’s New! 
Position in Cabinet W ill Be 
Established by Legislation.
3-ondon, Aug. 32.—Mr. Arthur Hen-I 
erson’s new position as labor adviser ] 
o the Government will be made regu- 
ur by- legislation, say press despatches | 
odayr.
Mr, Henderson yesterday resigned as I 
the I’reBldent ' of the Baird of Kdu- 
•utlon in the British cublnet., but It was I 
announced that he would -be retained In 
lie cabinet as labor adviser, for which 
here is no spec-iflc portfolio at present. ] 
In 1-nbor -circles It is stated that the 
retention of Mr. Henderson in the ] 
cabinet will mean the creation of a 
Ministry' of 3,-nbor. the problems , of | 
labor and trade after tbe war render­
ing aucli a step desirable..
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i s  t h e  k i n d  t h e  b o y s  a l l  l i k e .  
I t ’s  s e a l e d  i n  a  w a x - w r a p p e r .  
A i r ,  m o i s t u r e  a n d  d i r t  c a n ’t  
h a r m  i t .
T h e  c h a p  w i t h  s o m e  W r i g l e y ’ s  
t o  p a s s  a r o u n d  i s  ‘c o c k  o f  t h e  
w a l k . ’
I t ’ s  s o  r e f r e s h i n g  a n d  t h i r s t ­
q u e n c h i n g .  S e n d  s o m e  o f  b o t h
f l a v o r s .
H A R D EST YEAR O F W AR
Sir Robert Borden Addresses | 
Troops in Nova Scotia.
H a l i f a x ,  N,  H.— A u g ,  12.— Si r R o b er t  
B o r d e n  r e v i e w e d  t h *  f o u r  b a t t a l i o n s  o f  
D i e  N o v a  jKrotla H i g h l a n d e r s  a n d  t l i e  
97th B a t t a l i o n  o f  t h*  A m r r l t  an  l e g i o n  
at A l d e r s h o t  c a m p  y e s t e r d a y  . W e s t t i c r  
c o n d i t i o n s  w e r e  Ideml a nd  *  n u m b e r  o f  
v i s i t o r s  w e r e  a t  t h *  c a m p .  I n c l u d i n g  
G o v e r n o r  M a c K e e n  • o f  H a l i f a x .  Sir  
H u b ert s a i d ;
"You a r e  l e a v i n g  „ s  s o on ,  a nd  y o u  
s r e  g o i n g  t d t h e  f r o nt  at  a  m o s t  irn-  
port. ’int  p e r i o d  o f  t h i s  g r e a t  s t r u g g l e  
W e  a re  e n t e r i n g  o n  t he  t h i r d  y e a r  o f  
w a r .  T b e  first ye ar '  *'■> o n e  o f  t e a t -  
l o g .  a *  It w « r c ,  t b e  s e c o n d ,  o n e  o f  p r e ­
p a r a t i o n ,  but  t h e  t h i r d y e a r  w i l l  be  
o n e  In w h i c h  t h e  a r m i e s  o f  G r e a t  B r i t ­
a i n  a n d  tier A l l l e e  w i l l  f i g h t  h a r d e r  h s n  
m - r  b e f o r e .  Iri sen- l in 1 von f o r t h  
tis i.s Md* y o u  G n f l - r p - e l ,  f i r m  in t l o  
nr.ev.rnnre t h a t  y m .  -niU d o  h o n m  td t h.  
t rus t ,  t h a t  s h e  h a s  pl*  :»a in / o u r  h a n d s
T h e  b o y s  
s m o k i n g  a n d  
e a t i n g . ”
l i k e  a f t e r
a f t e r
0 4 0
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W rigley’s  Lt*L, 
Wrigky Bldg., Toronto,  
for free  cogry o f  quaint MOTBKB 
GOOSE b ook .
T h u r8 d a y r A u gu 8t-17 ,.19W .
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j , a . mm kei-vw!, . -  wft*#. ; 
LOUIS J. BALL. - v ,
Vernon Kewi Printlns PnbHnhins 
C o . ,  L i m i t e d .  P r o p r i e t o r * .
Address' a ll Business' Communications 
and Remittances-to the Manager.
Subscription* — 92.00 per year In ad. 
• vance. To the -United , States, and 
countries not in .the Postal Union, 
— $2.50. "When sending in change of 
' address give - both old and new; ad -  
dress.—----------—------------ ----------------------
published before, but we reproduce it 
here in order tbat-every fair-minded 
voter may See for himself exactly what 
the official who sold the, animals to 
Mr* Ellison thought pbout; the trans­
action. Under date o t February 1st, 
1914, Dr. Doherty wrote_ to the Provin­
cial Secretary as follows:
TRASSIEST ADVERTISING. . RATES. 
Classified Advertisements,'.3:, cents per 
, word first weefcr 1 cent ’per word 
each subsequent -week. All figures 
count as words.
Advertisements with headings or dls- 
play, 75 cents per inch or under for 
first week; 25 cents- each subsequent 
.'"-.week.-."...' ■ ■■ .. ■
Display Advertisements over 3 inches, 
50’ cents per Inch first Issue; 40 
cents per inch for second issue, and
—------ “ 3 -cents per inch each subsequent
1 issue,-.. ■ •___ ■
Local Notices Imediately following 
, regular locals, 20 cents per counted 
'line first week; 10 cents per line each 
subsequent week. „
Beading Notices, other than locals
- cents per line- each Insertion. If set 
in black type 10 cents per line.
Notices o f Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50 cents each.
Cards of Thanks,; one issue, $1.00 each. 
Legal Advertisements, 12 cents per line 
first week, -8 cents each .subsequent 
■.■week.
Land Notices, Timber Licenses, Cer- 
tificatec of Improvements, etc.,- $7.00. 
for 60 days; $5.00 for 30 days. 
Application for Liquor License and 
Dissolution of Partnership Notices,
. $3.00 ‘ . ■ . . . .
-"Water Notices; 30 days, 150 words and 
" under, -£8.00; each- additional 50 
words, $1.00.
Transient Advertisements, payable in 
• advance.
Advertisements running "till forbid 
must be cancelled In writing. We 
will not be responsible for cancella­
tions by phone.
Advertiser* wili please remember that
- to insure.a change, copy must be In 
by Tuesday noon.
Kates for Contract Advertisements fur­
nished on application.
"Dear Sir.' ' ,
Re stock sales Colony Farm. Refer­
ring to enclosed list of -cattle . and 
young stuff, 1 beg to state that- on look- 
ii>g-over- farmJtooks-Lhnd. that. animals, 
were supplied to ' Bon. Price Ellison 
ap per list. However, the total amount 
•of his purchases, at that time was 
nineteen hundred fifty .dollars, and in­
cluded, besides these cattle,' one dis­
abled grade percheron mare, which in 
my opinion 'w as not worth one dol­
lar, but which. M r.E lliso n  > thought 
might breed. This animal was put 
down at one hundred and fifty dollars. 
There -were, also twd Clyde mares at 
th e . good price of nine hundred dol­
lars, and one. gelding at two hundred 
and fifty dollars, and four young pigs 
at the good price o f • twenty dollars 
per .head. The cattle Included seven
minated .in the defeat of the Marne, 
^nd .'the engagements terminating 'In 
' the battles of Flanders by which the 
deadlock of trench wax was made ab­
solute from the’ sea to Switzerland; 
the Russian attack up<nr~AustrIa,’ be­
ginning in the great victory before 
Lemberg, and was continued by. the 
subsequent victories in Galicia and the 
Carpathians, until in the closing days 
of April Russia stood on the edge of 
the Hungarian plains and but a few
-CUNION
THAT CATTLE DEAL.
Although _the virulent attacks which 
jT year ago ^vere ~ hurleci~against Mr; 
Ellison in connection with his pur.
chase of stock from the Colony Farm 
have in a great measure defeated their 
own purpose, ana by their inherent 
unfairness have aroused sympathy in­
stead of engendering hostility to h 
mao whose personal probity is beyond 
all question, the matter is occasionally 
-brought forward during these days of 
campaign activity, and although the 
matter was vdry fully dealt with 'in 
these columns when ■ it was first 
brought to public attention, it may be 
well to make some further reference 
to it at this juncture. It has been 
frankly admitted by Mr. Ellison and 
his friends that it would have been 
_h_etter had he refrained from making 
•this purchase. He did nothing of an 
illegal nature in buying this stock, 
Simply exercising “tfie~righT That any 
citizen, whether a\menAber__of Parlia­
ment or not, possesses in purchasing 
goods in the open market. Although
head of calves ranging from three to 
twelve months, and were put* down. at 
fifty dollars apiece. a good price, 
There was one old cow, in her thir­
teenth year,'which we had purchased 
at a good price simply to. get her calf 
which at the time of above transaction 
had been born and weaned, and which 
we considered was worth more than 
original, cost of -mother, and we are. 
glad to "dispose o f this old cow for 
seventy-five dollars^ and while we hop­
ed Mr. Ellison might be able to raise 
another calf' from this cow, tve had 
doubts as to his ability to -do so. Of 
the other cattle supplied, ’Roxie of 
Ellwood,’ ‘Ayla Posch . De KoP and 
‘Rose Del KolPayneV were culls and 
animals which turned out not as rep­
resented at the time of our purchase. 
"We accordingly pu*- them in at a nom­
inal price and I do not know what 
luck Mr. Ellison has had with them 
since. "The really only good animal 
outside of calves which Mr. Ellison se­
cured was ‘Homestead Coufftess-’ So 
you see, on the whole, Mr. Ellison did 
not receive any animal in his entire 
purcahse, except the cull cows and 
‘Homestead Countess,’ at less than cost 
price, and I assure you that no> pres­
sure was brought to bear on myself or 
herdsman in any shape of form in this 
instance to dispose of animals at a 
lower figure than in any ordinary pur­
chaser. It appears to me that the Au 
ditor General, In this particular In­
stance, has compared the purchase and 
sale” prices“of"anfmairwithout- inquiry- 
as to whether there was any- . good 
reason for ‘tabulated differences. - If he 
would care to go over our complete 
list of sales, I can show him.*many in-
rnilesTeastTTfCracow; the'Geririan at- 
tack upon Russia, which- began with 
the victory at Dunajec about May 1, 
and was still Continuing on the first 
anniversary, of the coming of Armag­
eddon.”
The history of the second year, he' 
explains has been marked .by five 
equally well defined major campaigns; 
The “continuation and culmination of 
the great German attack upon Rus­
sia; “the-successful-defensive stand-of 
Germany in the west from August, 
1915, to February, 1916, and her re­
sistance in the Battles of Loos rand
Champagne; thesuccessful^ Austro- 
German drive through Serbia to the 
frontiers of Greece and Bulgaria; the 
second German attack upon France 
in a campaign for Verdun; finally, as 
the year-closes, the beginning of a 
grand concentric Allied attack upon 
Germany and Austria, which has only 
just opened, but has already'deprived 
Germany and her ally of the -offen­
sive on all fronts for the first time 
in the entire-conflict.
Mr. Simmonds goes on to review the 
conflict between Germany and Rus­
sia, the western stand taken by Ger­
many, Germany’s thrust forward, the 
second attack on France and the other 
principal events in the theatre of war 
until the time when Germany lost, 
the initiative. He says that although 
the Russian victories in Armenia in" 
the late winter and the0fall of Ezer- 
um and Trebizond, should have been 
plain warning that Russian strength 
was gaining, they failed to impress a 
world watching the terrible struggle 
before Verdun and “carried no mes­
sage to German and Austrian generals 
who-confidentr-of-Russian— exhaustionr
the', west and unsuccessfully in the 
east.-" We have the' Allied' assertion 
that'German lines, are now' trio ex­
tended for 'German numbers to hold. 
Of this we lack jjroof, as yet., We have 
the parallel-of the days of the Civil 
War after Gettysburg frequently called ‘ 
to our mind, and- Joffre, following 
Delacroix; has likened Verdun to Get­
tysburg. • But of * these things there 
is yet no proof, save only as we have 
the German confession that on all 
ffonts“German tro“op8“'and t̂htr“troops' 
of Germany’s enemies are outnum­
bered. This, after all, must be patent, 
given the resources in men of the 
great nations combined against the 
Central Powers and the enormous cas­
ualty lists that Austria and Germany; 
have suffered, lists that must now in 
killed and wounded, captured and in­
capacitated far pass the ’7,000,000 
mark. We may. say with justice that 
inlosing-the^offensive^-theilnltiatiye,- 
if "it be permanently lost. In failing 
to put out one of her enemies before 
all were equally prepared, . Germany 
failed to win the war on German terms 
and failed to conquer, and the second 
year of the war has seen the coming 
of the failure.”
It is well to remind ourselves that 
Germany is still a pow'erful nation ca­
pable of tremendous resistance. So. 
far as Great' Britain is concerned the 
fighting has only just begun, and we 
must be’ prepared for; sacrifices far 
greater than any -that have hitherto 
been made. The need of men has 
never been greater and this -need 
must be supplied if the struggle is 
to end in victory for the Allies. The 
signs are increasing £hat Germany is 
gradually and surely going' under; it 
Is for the young men of the country 
to say whether or not the pressure is 
to be increased until „ the Hun shall 
no longer be - able to object to such 
terms of peace as may be dictated by 
the Entente Powers.
BIR TH S. M ARRIAG ES A N D  
D E A T H S . .- ,
Noi over 50 fworday-50' cents; over 
50 words and up to-100 words, .$1.00.
BORN.'
ACRES—At Bauer - Ranch, Coldstream, 
Vernon;- on August 15th, to Mr. and 
. Mrs. W. T. Acres, a  daughter. 17-lp
CARDS OF T H A N K S
Not over 100- words, • one issue,
$1.00.
. COM IN  G^E V E N T S ' -
Notices relating to future events 
-of . a revenue-producing nature, 
’whether by admission charge, col­
lection or sale of g o o d s ,c e n t s  per 
word; minimum charge 60 cents. - 
Notices of Churches Societies, 
Clubs or other organizations- where 
no revenue is''derived, 1" cent per 
word; minimum charge 25 cents. „
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o f  L o ts ,  D w e l l in g s ,  R a n d ie s ,  O r c h a r d s  
a n d  A c r e a g e .  .
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F ir e ,  l i f e ,  S ic k n e s s  a n d  A c c id e n t ;
ORDER A  COPY OF
H a r o ld  B e lt  W r ig h t’s
- N ew  N ovel
“ W hen a  M an’s 
a  M an”
A true Western novel, whole­
some and, uplifting-—as true to 
the", life as “The Winning of 
Barbara Worth.” .The pages are 
crowded with thrilling incidents. 
Fifty illustrations by the author.
$ 1 .3 5
—AT—
T h e  H o o d  S t a t ’y  C o .
G. A . HANKEY & CO., Limited
Insurance and Investment Agents
V ERN O N , B . C.
H
VERNON, B. C.
ROGER CASEHEXT Bowser is responsible has this for its 
main object. The demand of the mo­
ment is for business Government. 
Trifling issues upon which politicians
stances where we have.purchased cows 
for one hundred and fifty dollars and 
have sold as many as three calves from 
these animals for amounts exceeding 
twelve hundred dollars. On the other 
hand we may have purchased a  cow 
for six hundred dollars and the same 
cow liave^ proven an absolute failure 
and still we cannot give the Auditor 
General any good reason, which might 
appear as such on his audit state­
ments. Sufficient memos were attach­
ed. However, I  can assure you .that 
the management of our herd has been 
such that I am pleased to be" able to 
state that only a very few such in 
stances have happened in connection 
with-eolony— ave the honor
to be, dear-sir. your__obedient_seryant.__
'(Signed;.) “C. E. DOHERTY.”
It is a matter of common knowledge
Mi*: Ellison as Minister of Agriculture
here that Mr. Ellison so far from reap­
ing -any -financial . .benefit .—from., .the. 
transaction has been a heavy loser by 
the deal. Against any" aspersions on
J








had not the slightest connection with 
the affairs of the Colony farm-which 
is conducted as an entirely separate 
department under tie control of the 
Provincial Secretary, it is admitted 
that for a Minister of the Grown to be 
connected with such a transaction 
leaves him open to criticism, and to 
this extent Mr. Ellison did not exercise 
his usual discretion. But who is there 
either in public or private life that 
has ribt sometime had occasion to 
.regret mistakes or errors in judg­
ment? The mere fact that during the 
long period that Mr. Ellison has been 
a prominent figure in the political life 
of the province this la the first time 
that any real chance has been afforded 
his opponents to criticize his actions 
with even the faintest glimmer of 
plausibility, is the strongest indi­
cation that his whole career has been 
such as to render him entirely un­
assailable. . Few men can boast of 
such a clean and clear record. For 
eighteen years he has represented the 
Okanagan in’ the Provincial Legis­
lature, and for six years—first as Min­
ister of Lands, and later as Minister 
of FinanCe and Agriculture—lie held 
a seat of honor In the cabinet, ’ shoyv 
ing in the most unmistakable manner 
the high esteem which his ability and 
integrity bad won for him both in the 
public view and the estimation of the 
Premier and his coleaguea in the 
House. Those who know Mr. Ellison 
and who understand how absolutely 
foreign to his nature Is anything 
savoring of dishonorable methods will
* keenly resent Imputations ngainst Ills 
Integrity, nniTwill rnlly nil the more 
vigorously to Ills tmpport; while even
* those who are unacquainted with him 
will bo Inclined to sympathize with a 
nmn who has been so bitterly assailed 
for an action, which at the worst, can 
on’y be characterized as an Indis­
cretion.
That the deal did not in any. way 
wrong the Government is plainly ap­
parent from a letter which Dr. 
Doherty, the Superintendent of the 
Farm, pent to his chief, Dr. Young, at 
the time when the transaction took 
place. It I* td bo noted that this Jetter 
was written long before any accusa­
tions were levelled against Mr. El­
lison. This communication Is part of 
the documentary evidence filed by htr. 
Ellison when ho made bis explana­
tion In the House, and nobody who 
reads It can pretend to believe that ho 
made any effort to secure the stock at 
lean than they could have been pro­
cured by any other buyer. The price 
was fixed tty the staff of the Colony 
Farm, and Dr. Doherty's statement 
shows clearly that Mi1. ' Ellison paid 
a high price for all the animals he 
secured, and in several Instances had 
paid far more than they were really 
worth. Dr. Dohertys letter has been
hia character that hiS enemies have 
sought—to—make— in. this connection, 
there liTset forth "bis longand honor­
able career, as the representative of 
the district which owes him much 
more than can ever be recounted for 
energetic and faithful services on its 
behalf. His selection once more as 
the Conservative candidate shows that 
he retains the same hearty measure of 
support and confidence from his party 
that has always been reposed in him, 
and we have not a shadow of doubt 
that he will be further vindicated by 
a triumphant majority of the votes 
cast on election day.
If there are any British subjects who 
feel that in carrying out the derith
sentence upon Roger Casement the 1 differ simply because they belong to 
Government was unnecessarily harsh, I different camps are being relegated" 
continued to send troops to the West their oP}n|on might be changed by to the background. The times are too
| reading Lord Robert Cecil’s statement I serious to regard them, and the public 
It is Mr. Simond’s opinion that all j on the subject. „ He said that there I jg indisposed to consider anything but 
through the first four months of the I -̂as no doubt about Casement’s guilt,! the successful prosecution of the War, 
Verdun attack it was plain that Ger-|and that to have granted him a re-land the development of business as an 
many reckoned on precipitating a pre- J prieve upon the ground of political iex-1 essential thereto. This is -Mr. Bow- 
mature offensive by the British, and pediency w’ould have been hard . to I ser’s policy, and he asks for the con- 
before their lines she massed most I justify in Great Britain. He called j fidence of the electors, because of the
of the troops-withdrawn from Russia. I attention to the feet that Irish-- sol-| eyjdgnce furnished by his legislation
Just at this time, however, instead of j diers in German prison camps who I that he can be trusted to carry it into 
the British striking, as Germany had! jxad refused to join Casement were I effect. The Liberal policy is equally 
expected, the Russians svyept forward I pnnished for their refusal, and that ! clear. " It has “nothing to do with- bus 
with tremendous power, broke the de-| at least two of them had beei^shot, on [ jness or the development of natural 
fences / of the Austrian north and j extremely dubious evidenceT~'-x JThe 
south, took fortresses of great strength j friends of these men believe that
lost in the preceding summer, and casement had caused their death;
“began to sweep the- d'efeated Austrian that he'was, in feet, their murderer.
armies before them in a. rout which J -̂ -as largely responsible for the | Qf abuse, vituperation and insult. It 
recalled the worst- of the ^Lemberg! Rfnn Fieri revolt that caused “ "the J necessitates- the” preaching" of- al Bine 
disaster.” ‘Just as Germany began to j shedding of much innocent blood. To I Ruin Campaign in the financial 
see that the eastern offensive was a have let him escape the death penalty l circles_qf Eastern Canada; and ari'hys
real • menace the British and French J would -have been. .to encourage. other I. ter leal attempt—-to. .hold - uu-thc_busi-
armies along the Somme began a great I traitors who might- in the -future at- j ness of the Province at home by 
attack which at present is still being j tempt to stir up trouble in Ireland, j blocking the wheels of progress 
pushed with increasing force. Regard- j ^  will show -them that the British! is so tilinded—byL-its pariizanship that
resources. It consists of an attackm • ■ ■ ........
upon the personal characters of the 
most prominent "men in the Conserva­
tive party. In consists of a tirade
T h e  H i g h  C o s t  o f
M i s r e p r e s e n t a t i o n
Whiskey men try to pose as ardent Prohibitionists. They 
want voters to think that they’ favor curtailment and restric­
tion of the traffic or “Real Prohibition’.’—or any old thing 
except what we can get. One fact, howevey, stands out promi­
nently, and that is, that they are making the last determined 
stand to hold a business of over $11,000,000 a year at any cost. 
They can "well afford to.
If you are satisfied with their representations then vote 
“Wet”. If yon think their efforts are hut evidence of a further 
desperate stand to prevent the overwhelming Prohibition 
sentiment in the province finding expression in passing the 
Prohibition Bill, then show those perverters the high cost of 
misrepresentation.
T H E  FINAL ISSU E  IS 




The News Is in receipt of a remark­
ably attractive booklet Issued by the 
Department of Natural Resources of 
the-C. P. K. It describes very fully 
the "Irrigation Block” in the neigh 
borhood of Calgary, where thlB com 
pany has developed the largest indi­
vidual Irrigation project on the 
American continent. The ready made 
farms In thjs section have attracted 
much comment, and this handsomely 
Illustrated publication contains a 
wealth of Interesting Information on 
this subject, and incidentally conveys 
a vivid Impression of the growing 
Importance of irrigation in the agri­
cultural development of Canada. The 
folder la well worth reading, and may 
be obtained free of Charge by writing 
the Publicity Branch, Department of 
Natural Resources, at Calgary.
ing this westeni drive, Mr. Simonds I Government takes the. same view of I r cannot-distinguish, between an hon 
explains that-we must-wait-weeks-and treason that is taken by the Govern- 0?.ary and a paid position, nor can it 
perhaps months before we Shall know I of other civilized countries, -viz. j understand the difference between a
whether Britain can repeat in Picardy I tha  ̂ r ig the gravest crime a man I destructive and a constructive pojicy. 
the Russian defeat in Volhynia, and j can -commit, despite the fact that he I r  comes before .the electors for the 
piercing the German lines, compel the J may commit it from unselfish motives, j fifth time since Party Government was 
withdrawal of the Teutons from the The execution, it. Is to he,hoped, has I adopted in B. C. with the same pro- 
French territory occupied for nearly j marked the end of the epoch in which I g âm as has ensured its defeat 
two years. He says: Irish traitors have been gently dealt every contested election. It has noth-
Should the British pierce the Ger- withi and the conspiracies treated-as lng new to offer, and thfe fact that it 
man lines for half the distance of .the, though they were merely the ebulli-1 ĵ as failed in . a most palpable manner 
Russian advance upon Kovel j tlons of high-spirited schoolboys. I to justify any of the charges which
Lutsk, should they recover half the Casement’B punishment is a. wam- ljt made before the last session of the 
territory already taken by the armies lng that’rank and important achieve- leglalature ha8 not 0nly taken all in- 
of the Czar, France would he sub- ment are not recognized as a mitiga-, terest out of its campaign, but has 
stantially freed of German troops. But, tion of crimc. it may be that the even eliminated the element of cur-
on -the other hand, should the British I wretched Casement thought ’ that the I josity which enabled it to pose buc-
adVance bq stopped substantially j 8tanciing in the community before the I ceasfUny at the bye-elections. It Is
where it now stands, the German re-1 war t,egan> and his service to the na- j no perversion of a well-known text to
tion, which was rewarded by a title, 
and an annuity, would e'nable him to 
escape the consequences ot his' acL 
should his plans miscarry. It “ Is well 
for the world to know that the tem­
per of the British people when en-
I Take Advantage 1
of seeing^befofe you buy. €| You~mayTu^~any Jewellery^ 
Catalogue, .order from us by number, state what cata- 
logue,_ and w e can  sell you sam e article from our large 
stock, or w e  can procure it for you* a t sam e , prices,
and if  on seeing the goods you do not wish to purchase, 
-you-are under-no’obligation to do so.---- --------------------
slstance would be as effective as it 
was a year ago in Champagne and 
Artois, and In both Instances the 
small area of recovered territory
would have little military value and
the minor successes on the firing line, I 
trenches, prisoners anil guns taken 
would not modify the results. Nor
can we now form any estimate of the Government, before the war began,
capacity of the new British armies The worjti ha8 had enough evidence
just beginning their gigantic task. of the good-natured, easy-going Brit- 
Superficially they would seem already Jah spirit in times of peace, the re- 
to have done better than they did at | iuctance to take offence, the toler-
antlclpate that the verdict of, the 
constituencies on the Liberal leaders 
and their policies .will be: “Weighed 
In the balance and found wanting.”
C . J .  W H I T E N
; • h
^Watchmaker and Manufacturer of Jewellery
N ex t Royal Bank, V ern o n ,-B . C . „
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Frank Mitchell, who left here this 
gaged in war is not the temper of th elaprlnp to j0in the ioan<l Batailon, has
British people, as controlled by the been transferred to the 143rtl Bantam 
Regiment, and came in this week on 
leave.
W H I T E  S T A R - D O M I N I O N  L I N E
*  *  C A N  A D  A and E U  R O P E  *  ★
MONTREAL — QUEBEC -v  LIVERPOOL
Large, modern 12,000 ton steamers, carrying Cabin and Third Class only.
fAugust 25th...............S S  “Cornlshman” fSeptember 17th................SS "W;olshman"
•Sept; 9th.................................SS "Northland •September 23cd... . . .  - .SS “Sputhland"
' ‘ Cabin $55; Third Class $33.75, tC&rgq only.
Sailings of SS “Canada" will bo announced later.
For further information apply to Company’s office, 619 Second Avenue, Seattle, 
A. E. DlBney,' Agent, or J. A1. Morrison, Agent C. P. It.. Vornon.
WAR COMMEXT
In a striking article In the Now 
York Tribune, Frank Ii. Simonds, one 
of tlio leading neutral critics, declares 
that the Bocond year of the war la 
ending without any promise whatever 
of peace. Ho does not believe that the 
Allies will bo able between now and 
wlntor to- win a victory which, will 
bring Germany to her knees, and ho 
Is confident that Germany will be un 
able to regain the initiative and in 
the same time accomplish what she 
failed to accomplish at the Marne and 
about Verdun—the crushing of one of 
her opponents so completely that Bho 
would hav6 nothing more to fear from 
that quarter. Mr. Simonds reviews 
the war from Its beginning, and while 
he says much that Is not encouraging 
from the Allied point of view, he de­
clares that Germany ’ has definitely 
lost the offensive, is suffering keenly 
and must go down to certain defeat 
unless she can smash through the 
Allied ring of steel, which at present 
seems Impossible.
lie deals at great length with the 
three defined campaigns of the first 
year of the war—the opening attack 
upon France “with Its Belgium pre­
lude which began at Liege and ml
Neuyo’ Chappell and Loos. We know 
that they have numjbers, guns, muni­
tions, things they have not had before, 
tho Great War began. But It may be 
for another yean to determine whether 
the British arhilcs and officers are 
yet trained to the point of employing 
the resources now In their hands.” 
Looking nhcad, Mr. Blmonfis speaks 
with great frankness. lie makes It 
clear that -Germany is not able longer 
to move troops from one border to 
another as one field, after another be­
comes "Interesting or unimportant In 
her calculations,” for on all fronts 
with equal pressure tho flood Is now 
beating upon her battlcllncB. Rus­
sia, Franco, Britain and Italy are 
dealing smashing blows from every 
quarter and with armies that aro far 
more efficient, far stronger and are 
much better equipped than they were 
a year ago. lie goes on:,
“As the year ends wo have a full 
measure of Germany’s difficulties and 
dangers, but we have no information 
to prove her capacity to meet them, 
and only Allied assertions to sup­
port the belief that her resources aro 
exhausted, her economic situation des 
perato and that the ever growing prob­
lem of food continues to worry her 
statesmen and weaken her people. We 
perceive that Germany has lost the 
offensive, but we are not able to de­
cide whether the loss will prove tern 
porary or permanent.’ We that 
the attack on all aides is made by 
the Allies, and the German and Aus 
trlan effort la confined to meeting 
these attacks, so far successfully In
nnco with which slights and even 
Injuries have been received. The ex-1 
ecutlon of Casement is timely evi­
dence of another spirit, that of tho j 
fighting man thoroughly roused, with 
whom it Is not safe to take liberties.
THE ELECTIONS
Tho political situation Is thus sized 
up by tho Victoria Week:
“On Thursday the nomination for 
members or tho local legislature wore 
completed, and Ihey included forty- 
seven Conservatives, twelve Social­
ists, one ProhlbltlonlstB and nlno In­
dependents. The only constituency In 
which a Conservative nominee is not 
opposed by a Liberal is Newcastle, 
where Mr. Parker WlUlamH, who still 
classifies -himself as a Socialists, in 
spite of tho protest of tho organiza­
tion, Is once more trying a fall with 
Dr. Dior. Tho outstanding feature of 
tho nominations Is the unity of the 
Conservative party, and the excellent 
prospects. for Its sucoess. The cam, 
palgn is being conducted, as. Tho 
Week pointed out in Its last Issue, 
along clear-cut lines. Mr. Bowser Is 
appealing to tho electorate solely on 
his record. He snake no promises for 
the future, but points to the practical 
legislation of the last session as the 
host Justification for hla return. He 
and Mrs. H’. Ti. Thomson In their Pro­
vincial tour hdve tried to point 
that the one essential ot the moment 
Is to strain every effort to develop our 
natural resources in land, lumber, and 
mining. The legislation for which Mr.
Closing Out Sale
QUITTING BUSINESS IN VERNON
O u r  C l o s i n g  O u t  S a l e  i s  n o w  i n  f u l l  s w i n g  a n d  s t o c k  i s  b e i n g  
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M o w e r s ,  R a k e s ,  H a y  
T e d d e r s  a n d  B i n d e r s
F R A N K  R E Y N O L D S
C O C K S H U T T  A G E N T - - - - - - -  V E R N O N
' M . H & sse q , o f  A r m s t r o n g : ,  w a s  i n  
J o w n  y e s t e r d a y ,
F l o w e r  — S h o w  t h i s  a f t e r n o o n  _ a n d  
e v e n i n g  i n  t h e  O d d fe l lo w s *  H a l i l ’ V 
M rs , F. B . C o c h r a n e  o f  K e v e l a to k e  
n a m e  In  l a s t  w e e k  o n  a  " v i s i t  t o  f r ie n d s ^  
h e r e  a n d  a t  D u m b y .
M rs ,  K .7  C . M a c D o n a ld  a n d  c h i l d r e n  
l e f t 'o n  T h u r s d a y  t o  s p e n d  a  w e e k  w i th ;  
f r i e n d s  a t  K e lo W h a . - ;
D - I n g l i s  o f  G rre ig h p jn . V a l l e y  w a s  
a m o n g  th e "  v i s i t o r s  t o  ’ t h e  c i t y  l a s t  
w e e k ,  . ■ .
M r s .  J ,  W .  B a i l e y  o f  t h e  C o m m o n a g e  
iv a s  a  p a s s e n g e r  t o  V a n c o u v e r  b y .M p n -  
d a y * s ' t r a i n .  "“  ~ ""“T- "" ;
i < „ i 1 „ \ t y • ,
F r i d a y ,  S a t u r d a y  a n d  M o n d a y  W i l l  B e  t h e
B i g  D a y s  f o r  B a r g a i n s
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Miss Helen Cochrane spent the week-, 
end as a guest of "Mrs. W. Holliday at 
her summer camp near Okanagan 
Landing,. .■ .■
J, F. Burne of Kelowna was here on 
Saturday and pulled down several 
prizes at the military aquatic. sports at 
Kalamalka Lake. . ■; ■ , . v„ ; , .”
Mrs. and Miss Drew left last week 
on a  visit to the coast cities. With a 
view to purchasing her fall stock of 
millinery, Miss Drew w ill visit Seattle 
and Tother_.centres .befor.e..returnlns,.—— 
Lieut. S. Knight of the 131st Bat­
talion, accompanied by Mts. Knight, 
came in | from^ the east by Friday’s  
train. Lieut. Knight haB been taking 
a musketry course at Ottawa. , :
N o we are at the outset of a  new season, and all depleted lines, .all purely suminer merchandise are to be 
cleared despite their greatly increased value and the difficulty of replacing many of them. If you have 
studied the merchandise question at all, you’ll realize that here is an occassion when prompt and liberal buy­
ing is indeed well advised. COM E TO M EGAW S A N D  SA V E TIM E, TRO UBLE A N D  M O NEY.
777if-
ifllti' Wg Ui#V;
T h i s  C o l l e c t i o n  o f  W o m e n ’s  S k i r t s  W i l l  
T r o o p  O u t  a t  $ 2 . 9 5 ________________  — - -
e m p r e s s  a t t r a c t i o n s
T H U R S D A Y '
H A Z E L  D A W N
as CLARISSA in. the 5 -part Famous Players’ Pro­
duction T H E  G A M B L E R ’S  A D V O C A T E
F R I D A Y  — Lord John’s journal, Billie’s Reforma- 
tion,-—2  part L -K O  Comedy; A  Sea of Mystery.
S A T U R D A Y -  Pathe W eekly; The House of 
Cards, 2-part special; T w o good comedies. ,
M O N D A Y — Graft, T U E S . — Sons of Satan, 
5-part Red Feather Production.
Mrs. A. H. Sovereign, who for. several 
weeks has been visiting ;her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Price Ellison,- here, Ter 
turned on Tuesday to her home In Van­
couver. .
The Major Mmtrie Chapter , of -the 
Little Daughters of -the Empire re 
cently forwarded the sum of ISO to the
Prisoners.of War. Fund, as the result of 
the sale of - work h^ld by. these little 
girls early in July.
Fifteen officers from the Central 
Mobilization. Camp, who have been in­
cluded in the draft of ’ 200 subalterns 
which is being, ’sent from Canada to 
England, left this week for overseas 
service.
Mr. Turpin of Medicine Hat took out 
two cars of horses this week which he 
had purchased in this district. Amon 
them were two teams belonging to the 
city TJlbich the Council sold to him, aB 
they have ‘no work for them this year.
Miss Agnes Thomas, a former memr 
Jer of the nursjng staff at the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, has. obtained a posi­
tion— on—overseas—service^—and—-visited 
her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. J. Thomas of 
this city, for , a couple of days m st 
week before, leaving for ■ England on 
Saturday.
Joseph "Mackie, manager of the ranch 
belonging to Lieut. Homer-Dixon, was 
imited in—marriage with Miss Maggie
Scotland/
I  T O W N  A N D  D I S T R I C T  |
Mrs. J. Sugars of Nahun was a visitor 
to the city last Thursday.
R. A. Copeland of ., Kelowna passed 
through last Friday on his way home 
from a visit to Saskatchewan.
Capt. Tuck of the 131st,Battalion left-, 
on Saturday to take a course in mus­
ketry instruction at the coast.
■ Large numbers of soldiers have re­
turned from harvesting leave during 
the week, while other drafts have gone 
• out for the same purpose.
Cheap excursion rates to the_Vancou- 
ver exhibition have attracted a number 
___of Okanagan residents to the coast dur­
ing the,past week. . _ ■
_Capt. and-Mrs, Gore__of_ Nelson, who 
have_ recently returned from a trip to. 
Skagway, came in on Tuesday on a 
visit to their daughter, Mrs. -J. I. E. 
Corbet.
__• Archibald Smith, farmer for A. W.
Giles, Coldstream,
About 60 models including handsome skirts ‘of tweed* serge, 
gabardine, cords, etc. A  new skirt for early autumn days. You’ll 
find it in this group so greatly reduced for three days selling. 
You are sure to be surprised both with styles and extent of 
.savings, in many instances two and three'tim es the low  Sale 
'Price. Regular values up to $1.00, ~ .
Friday, Saturday and Monday on Sal e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $ 2 .9 5
j r i e r s  f o r  G i r l s
i n  S i z e s  1 1  t o  2 ,  F r i d a y ,  S a t u r d a y  
a n d  M o n d a y  f o r  $ 1 . 7 5
Just "the sort of dressy slipper that nine out of ten mothers like, 
and made by the famous “Classic”-factory in tan kid, in patent 
colt and gunmetal calf. One and two, strap style, solid leather 
soles, wide comfortable shaped toes; good lookers and splendid 
wearers. The Regular Price was $2.50, ■ - ’
The Sale Price i s . .......................... —  ...................................... . $ 1 .7 5
T h o s e  P o p u l a r  S p o r t  S h i r t s  a t  
R e d u c e d  P r i c e s  __________
A! ;
M E N ’S SPO RT SH IRTS—Made of fine white cambric, low cut 
collar of black and white stripe; sizes 14J4 to 17. Reg. $1.75. 
... Tp clear a t . . .  .*>............ . .  v . ................. .. . $ 1 .2 0
M EN ’S W H IT E  DUCK A N D  N A TU R A L L IN E D  SH IR TS—  
A  splendid shirt for summer wear; cool and clean; looking; 
' sizes 14 to 17. Sale Pr i ce . . . . . , . .  -, - . .  .................................9 5 0
PALM  BEACH CLOTH PA N TS—A summer wash pant in a 
v grey and cream stripe, regular $4.00. Sale Pr i ce . . . . .  , $ 2 .9 5
IS I jSIS
A  F i n a l  C l e a n  U p  o f  M e n ’s  S t r a w  H a t s ,  
V a l u e s  U p  t o  $ 3 .0 Q  f o r  7 5 c
If you don’t believe it, look in the hat band, the old prices are 
there in plain figures $1.50, $2.00 up to $2.50. A ll styles and 
sizes in one final clean-up a t . . . . . . . . - ........... ....... ........ ... 7 5 0
’'ir >}
W o m e n ’ s  B e a u t i f u l  Q u a l i t y  P u m p s ,  a n d  
L o w  S h o e s ,  i n  a  D i s p o s a l  
E x t r a o r d i n a r y  a t  $ 2 . 9 5  —------- ----------------
Hear Premier Bowser on Friday 
night!
Don’t forget the Flower Show at the 
Oddfellows' Hall on Friday afternoon 
and evening.!
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Held returned last 
week from a visit to friends at Sum- 
merland.
K. B. Kerr of Kelowna passed 
through on Saturday on his way to 
spend a couple of weeks at Calgary.
Mrs. (Capt.) Hutchinson and/ Mrs. 
(Major) Ramsay left for their homes 
In Vancouver on Sunday after spending 
several weeks here.
Premier Bowser will speak in the 
curling rink on Friday night. See 
notice of other district meetings .else­
where in this issue!
-The ‘usual dance at-.the Country Club/ 
w ill be held on Saturday, August 19. 
The_ Empress orchestra __wlll__ furnish 
the music. ~
R. S. Pelly, of Armstrong recently , re­
ceived word that his son had  ̂ been
wounded at the front, but thinks that 
the injury was not a very seripus, one.
w.as on Friday jr>. Finlaison of Shuswap Falls was in
Murdoch of AberdeSH “ , -on i 
Monday, August 14th, at the*Presby­
terian manse. Miss Murdoch" arrived 
from -Scotian d on her happy errand on 
the Sunday previous. The witnesses 
were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mackie.
Capt. Charles Eddie, of Vancouver, 
supervising examiner of Masters and 
Mates • is visiting the district in his 
official ^capacity this. week. After 
completing examinations of all can­
didates for certificates in the Okana­
gan. Capt Eddie will, visit “the Nelson 
and Arrow Lake sections of the pro­
vince, and deBires us to Intimate that 
■his address for a  while: after leaving. 
here will- be Arrowhead, where com­
munications may be forwarded to him.
“Gambler’s Advocate” is the name 
of the’ Famous Players production/ at 
the Empress tonight, in which that 
celebrated actress Hazel Dawn takes, 
the - leading -role. On > Saturday-—the 
leading feature w ill be -’’A- House of 
Cards” and_ next/Tuesday another of 
the Red Feather productions - -which 
have recently won— - much favorable 
comment from patronB of- the- Empress, 
will be shown. It^is,.entitled Sons of 
Satan, and is said to" be a production 
of-unu sual merit- -------------.----------------
Friday, Saturday and Monday we put a clearance price on dozens 
of "pairs of W omen’s Pumps 'and Low Shoes embracing a wide, 
range of styles, and leathers, in black kid, patent leather, gun­
metal calf, also Satin Pumps in colors. The m ost of them are
Empress and Bell makes that sold at $4.00 and $4.50. __:
“Friday, Saturday-and~~Monday"Bargain-at . . . . . . . .  ■ -$ 2 >95
T h e s e  H a r d w a r e  S p e c i a l s  f o r  F r i d a y ,  
S a t u r d a y  a n d  M o n d a y  a r e  W o r t h  L o o k i n g  U p
M EAT SAFES—Right when you need them most. ■ - -
Reg. $4.00, Sale P r ice .------ -------- ---------- -; -------. . . .  . $ 2 . 5 9
W IN D O W  SCREENS—
— Sixes 24x44 in., Reg. 60c, Sale P r ice .------------------ ...----- .4 0 £
T h e s e  B a r g a i n s  i n  B o y s ’ W e a r ,  J u s t  i n  
T i m e  f o r  S c h o o l  O p e n i n g
united in marriage with Miss Mary A; town on Saturday-fo'meet-his-mother
_F.ow.lis....a.t...the ■ St...Andrew’s Church and brother who arrived that day from
manse. The witnesses were Mr. and victoria to spend a  few weeks with
Mrs. Angus Gray. "4 him. " . - __
Mr. and Mrs,, J. Harwood visited the | Mrs. A. G. Brazier and Mrs. Cbas. J.
ta’s dr 
n obje
Sidney Mobilization Camp on Vancou 
ver Island this -‘week to see their two 
sons whot are members of the .B3-111-3-1̂  
Regiment, which will leave shortly for 
overseas service.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Cochrane paid a 
brief visit to Vancouver during the past 
week. They went out over the Kettle 
Valley Line on . Saturday. Mr.1 Coch 
rane returned yesterday, while Mrs. 
Cochrane will remain at the coast for 
another week. : ,
Mrs. (Capt.) «\T. Cools, formerly Miss 
Vera Wilmot, came in iast Saturday 
on a visit to her parents here. Capt.!
1 Cools is now stationed at Ottawa, and 
exjiectH shortly ‘ to go overseas. Mrs. 
Cools Is meeting with a very cordial 
welcome from a host of old friends in 
this, city and district.
Maybr J. W. Jone’s of Kelowna, the 
Conservative candidate In South Okan­
agan, was In town laBt Friday and 
Saturday. s Hb is extremely confident 
that, when the votes are counted on 
September 14, he will be found t<> be 
duly elected, as the first representative 
in the provincial Legislature of this 
new constituency^ , .
It lias been decided by the directors 
of ihe Vernon Jubilee Hospital to hold 
a grand ball In the curling rink on the 
night of Friday, August 25. Particu­
lars as to tickets, etc,, may be seen in 
an advertisement which appears In this 
issue. The price of tickets has been 
set at an unusually low figure this 
year, and" the number has been limited. 
Tills institution deserves the cordial 
support of the public, and no doubt the 
attendance will be a  large one.
A number of Vernon people went 
down to Oyama last Thursday to at­
tend the Flower Show which proved to 
Vie a most successful event. It was 
formally opened by Mr. Price Ellison 
wlio congratulated the people of the 
district upon the* fine showing made. 
The dance In the evening, a t which 
. excellent music was furnished by the 
orchestra of the 158th Battalion, was 
attended by- a large crowd and was 
gieaUy enjoyed by all present.
" 'J’lie Hun shine Society Is actively en­
gaged In procuring sufficient funds to 
provide a properly fitting artificial leg 
for F. tv, Damerell, a former city em­
ployee whose foot had to amputated 
last year owing to an accident. Mr. 
1'atnerell has had a hard time of It, 
and lias served his country In this time 
putting In six years m llltar/ service. 
The movement should appeal to all, and 
tlie Hunshlne Society should have little 
1 rouble In collecting the required 
amount.
always a ct of great local Inter­
est, will he held" on Saturday, and aB 
excursion rates have been secured on 
the C. P. H. train and steamer there 
will no doubt be a iarge attendance
Chrifctien went jlown to Vancouver last j Irom this city of both civilians arid sol-_    S   ̂ .    i - i ̂   ̂V— —, t t— — > t—. ,9 — v n .o w n 1 — — « — v •* _       — ̂
Mon. G. Marcel Andre, late of Paris, 
■whose Illustrated lectures on the war 
hnv»> attracted much favorable com 
metit will be In Vernon some time 
>o*t month and will give a lecture 
Vn-ro under the auspices of the Chrys 
b-r (Tiapler of the Daughters of the 
ICinptrc, The proceeds will go to the 
t’anndian Women’s Club-at Folkestone, 
Bn Bland, an Institution that is doing 
Tin,- work In alleviating the sufferings 
°f *lik and wounded soldiers. Further 
announcement of this lecture which 
nobody should miss, will appear In a 
»iil'Mijurnt Issue of the News.
week to visit their husbands who have 
recently enlisted In the Engineers and 
will leave shortly for overseas service,
J. W ,  Bengough, the famous cartoon­
ist, who has spent the summer In the 
west, revisited Vernon this week and 
gave some of his celebrated'' ‘‘chalk 
talks1' at the Central Mobilization 
Camp, ■
Under the direction of Sergt.-Major 
Coffin an officers class has been estab­
lished In connection with the Vernon 
Independent Company of Infantry, Re­
serve Militia. The first meeting waB 
held la s t , Friday night, and about a 
dozen members of the company have 
entered ,tho class.*
At the entertainment of the Red 
Cross Society on Triiursday evening at 
Capt. Downes’ garden there will be 
selections by local talent, among those 
taking paH being Miss Mlckleborough. 
The evening’s .entertainment will con- 
gist chiefly o f  exhibition boxing by 
Corporal ’ Jimmy Ciayk; and an inter­
esting programme Is assured.
'V
We are asked by the Chrysler Chap­
ter of the Daughters of the Empire to 
state that there la only one refresh­
ment tent conducted under their aus­
pices rit Kalamalka Lake. All pro­
ceeds are devoted to patriotic purposes 
and thls.notlce Is givert to. offset some 
mistake that appears to prevail 
among the soldiers that there is more 
than one booth run at the lake by, 
this organization.
The Army Medical Corps at the Cen­
tral Mobilization Camp Is still In need 
of recruits. In this corps the medical 
examination Is not as severe as for 
enlistment In Infantry battalions, and 
many men have found an opening for 
their patriotic Impulses In this excell­
ent organization. This furnishes one of 
the quickest avenues for getting over­
seas, as after a few weeks training 
here the men are moved to the front, 
and get an' opportunity At once of 
seeing actual $ghtlng In the trenches 
while collecting and ’attendlng to the 
wounded. Particulars may be obtained 
by applying to Capt, M. J.. Vigneaux, 
at the training depot In the Vernon 
Camp.
Charley's Aunt." the play that has 
been written and talked about ^more 
than any other comedy production ever 
launched In the amusement field, will 
be presented at the Opera House on 
Friday and Saturday nights of this 
week. It Is a dean play, presented by 
an admirable company of comedians 
and comediennes, and played with a 
rapidity thgj threatens to bresk the 
a peed limit, and it Is filled to the brim 
with laughable tricks and swiftly mov­
ing surprises that keep the Interest of 
the auditor at concert pitch throughout 
Its enactment. In short. It Is a charming 
farce charmingly preaented, and as full 
of laughs ns the small boy la of Ice 
cream after coming home from a 
church festival. The United Producing 
Company, who are presenting it. claim 
it will give better satisfaction lhan 
"Within the 1-aw” or any other of 
their many attractions, and the cast is 
the strongest yet offered 
bsnner.
BOYS’ COTTON W O R STED  KNICK ERS—A splendid wear­
ing- cloth in a neat stripe design; sizes 24 to 33.
..Friday, Saturday and Monday fo r ............................ - .  *. .,.50^ ,
BOYS’ K H A K I BLOOM ERS in a good dark shade of khaki; 
well made and good fitting. Friday to  Monday.
Sizes 22 to 25 fo r ..........................................................................5 0 ^
: 6 0 #
Sizes 13j4x33 in, Reg". 35c, Sale P r ic e ...................... ... 2 5 0
Sizes 133^x30 in., Reg. 30c, Sale Price------------- . . . . . . .  .2 O 0 ;
W ATERING  CANS— .
8 qt.- japanned, Reg. 75c, Sale Pr i ce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 0 0
30 qt—japanned, R eg.. 85c, Sale Price— — . . . . . . . ------ -6 0 0
~ T 0 _q;tT'galva'nized7F.egr$l700,~Sale“PriGe.. . . . . : . . . . - . . .  : 6 5 0
Sizes 26 to 29 f or . . . . . . ----.". . . -  —
Sizes 30 to 33 fo r . -------- ---------- ------- - - - • ------------ -----. .7 5 0
BOYS’ SPORT SH IRTS— Made just like the men’s, with low  
cut collar ; sizes 1 2 ^  to 14; Reg. $1.25.
Friday, Saturday and Monday f or . . . . . . . . . .  — .... — ---- .9 5 0  (
BOYS’ N EA T SH IRTS in white, blue and tan chambray with  
collar attached; sizes 12J/2 to 14. . ,
.. Friday, Saturday and Monday for.:.---------- : rrr :. " . z . . 6 0 0
BOYS’ SUM M ER U N D ER W E A R —Natural "colored balbrig- 
_ gan shirts and drawers in all sizes._ Sale/Price. — \  . v . .  ■ .2 5 0  
BOYS’ BA TH IN G  SU IT S—A limited number only, one piece 
— 'Style'"with skirt; sizes-26 to"32r "Sale Pricer. ------ .4 0 0
32 qt. galvanized, Reg. $3.50, Sale Price........... . $ 1 .0 0
LARGE BASK ETS FOR SOILED L IN E N —
Reg. $3.7a, Sale Pr i ce . . . . .  . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . —  ............... .$ 1 .1 5
ICE CREAM FREEZERS—
.1 quart size, Reg. $3.25, Sale Price............. ............ . . . . .  . $ 1 .9 0
^ quart size, Reg. $5.50, Sale Price...................................... $ 3 .0 0 ,  j
6 quart size* Reg. 6.50, Salq P r ic e . . . ........... ....................., ( $ 4 .0 0
SCREEN DOORS—
Regular' $L50, Sale Pri ce . . . . . . . . . . .  —  —  . . . .  —  . $ 1 . 0 0
Regular $2.00, Sale Pri ce . . . . . --------------- - —  — $ 1 .3 5 ^
Regular $2.50, Sale Price. ...»«">̂ l..̂ Ŝk
Regular $3.00, Sale Price,............ ..................................... . $ 2 * 1 0
LAW N M OW ERS—
One only 14 in., Reg. $9.50, Sale P r ic e .. — '.: - . . .  $ 6 . 5 0  
One only 16 in. ball bearing, Reg. $10.00, Sale Price— . $ 7 .5 0
GRASS SCYTHES— Reg. $L0pr Sale P r ic e .- -- ----------- . . . 7 0 0
diers. " The train will leave Vernon at,
7.30 "o’clock In the mornirig, and will 
connect ^ îth the boat at Okanagan 
Landing. The boat will leave Kelowna 
on the return trip kt 9 o'clock in the 
evening. The fare is $2.20 for the re­
turn trip, and the ticket office at the 
C. P. R. station will be open'from 7 to 
9-on Friday evening for the accommo­
dation of those desiring to secure 
tickets. . ’
' C. J. Whiten recently received a let­
ter from R. B. Nunn, who will be well 
remembered by our citizens as a Jor- 
mer member’l l  the Vernon police force.
Mr. Nunn since going to the front has 
received a commission and 1b now a 
Captain in an English battalion. He] 
writes In good spirits after a long ex­
perience on the fighting line, and ex-| 
presses the hope that he will some day ! 
return to Vernon. Like all soldiers at ] 
the front he says that B. C. boys are < 
always hungry for home papers, and I 
suggests that those who Have friends I 
In France and Flanders - could afford 
them great "pleasure by sending for­
ward their copies of the News each ] 
week after they are read at home.
; Lieut. B. C. HlUiam and his clever I 
company of entertainers, will appear In 
the Opera House this (Thursday) even­
ing In a humorous and musical concert 
recital In aid of the Canadian Camp | 
Recreation Fjund. Thls'fund In no way 
Intrudes upoft the magnificent work of I 
the Y. M. C. A. or any other similar 
organization. In Canadian camps. Its 
aim Is to step in and help wherever | 
the need Is immediately necessitous.
In any camp containing thousands of j 
men—especially when that camp Is ( 
miles away from the nearest town- 
there are always ways In which one I 
can alleviate the homesickness of- the 
boys during off-duty hours and' the 
most certain Is through the channels of 
recreation and amusement. Every cent j 
that finds Its way Into this fund will 
do Its hit towards aiding the destruc­
tion of camjc-monolony. It need hardly 
be added that while these humorous] 
and musical concert recitals naturally j 
bear the hall-mark of professionalism, 
Lieut, Hiniam and his assistants de­
rive no personal benefit whatever from 
this pilgrimage. The entire receipts 
nightly are turned Into the. Canadian 
Camp Recreation Fund, for which the 
support of the public is very earnestly j 
requested,
4 1 post cards. 60c. at Whiten’* Btudto. j
O d d  L i n e s  o f  B o y s ’  S h o e s ,  S p l e n d i d  
Q u a l i t y ,  t o  C l e a r  a t  $ 2 . 0 0
— —• - —»
The boy lucky enough, to strike his size in this lot gets a 
bargain indeed. They* were all high priced lines' up to  
$5.00, in sizes ranging from 1 to 5. " ^
On Sale Friday, Saturday and Monday for only. . $ 2 .0 0
: -i
f  f-r
CAMP STO VES in two-hole styles, R_eg._$2.50, ________ _______ = 2
Sale _ Price $ 1 . 5 0
1 0 , 0 0 0  S u p e r i o r  G r a i n  S a c k s ,  
E n g l i s h  M a k e ’
u J 9
W e are offering 10,000 grain sacks-from England which we 
guarantee equal to best. Specially low prices. Leave your 
order today.
B u y  L a u n d r y  S o a p  t h e  E c o n o m i c a l  W a y
" -i 'ii
BOYS’ STRAW  H A TS—Clean-up of entire stock of 40c and 
50c lines for .................................... *........................ ... 2 5 0
P e n m a n ’ s  L i s l e  H o s e  f o r  W o m e n ,  
a t  5  P a i r s  f o r  $ 1 . 0 0
Penman’s Lisle Hose in black only, sizes 8J^, 9, 9>4 and 10; a 
hosiery bargain you will not strike every day* W e have reserved 
40 dozen of these hose for these three bargain days.
-5 p a ir s .............................................. % ........ ................ $ 1 .0 0
BO YS’ A N D  GIRLS’ R IBBED  HO SE—T H E  REG ULAR  
 ̂ 35c LINES. FO R 2 5 0
Just in time for school" opening. For the boys a heavy ribbed 
cotton hose in Buster. Brown and other good makes; for the 
girls a fine rib in a nice silky finish.
Reg. 35c; Friday, Saturday and Monday....................................2 5 0
T h e s e  S p e c i a l s  i n  M e n ’ s  W e a r  f o r  F r i d a y ,  
S a t u r d a y  a n d  M o n d a y  O n l y
M EN’S S UMMER U N D ER W EA R  AT REVISED  PR IC ES- 
Balbriggan Underwear for men in both natural and white, also 
a, limited lot'of Porous Knit. These arc the lines that sell at
$1.00 a suit all over Canada
» Our Friday. Saturday and Monday Price, per su it...............7 5 0
MEljJ'S N A T URAL  BALBRl t l GAN U N D ER W E A R —A light 
weight line in natural color o n ly ; shirts and drawers iti all
sizes, for on ly ........................................................................... ■.. .2 5 0
M EN’S COMBI NATI ON SUITS— Balbriggan in both white 
and natural. Regular $1.00 a suit
Friday, Saturday and Monday for............................................ 7 o 0
EG YPTIAN LISLE UNI ON SU ITS—A fine silky lisle under 
wear in union suits; all sizes with long and short sleeves. 
Reg. $3.25. Friday, Saturday and Monday for.............. .9 0 0
The economical way is. to buy it by the box, for when soap has 
been a little while in the house, it hardens and goes .further than 
the freshly bought. Friday, Saturday and Monday you c^n buy 
a box of 140 bars of W hite Swan Soap for—   ............. .$ 5 - 0 0
W H IT E  SW AN W ASH ING  PO W D E R  in large packages"
for .................................................* ............ ..............  ..................... 2 0 0
TARTAN JELLY POW DERS, assorted flaxors,
3 packages ^ ........................................................................... .. • .2 5 0
H EINZ BEEFSTEA K  SAUCE, per bottle..............................3 0 0
FRENCH PREPARED M USTARD, per c a n . . . . . .  . • ----- . 1 5 0
Home-M ADE PEA N U T BUTTER, fresh and clean,
per lb. (in bu lk)...........................  2 5 0
In tins at............................................................................................ 2 5 0
D U R K EE’S SALAD DRESSING—
Per, bottle .........................  ................. ........................................... 5 0 0
CELERY SALT, per bo t t l e . . . .................................  1 5 0
ONI ON SALT, per bottle....................... ............ .. ....................... 1 5 0
CAM PBELL’S SO U PS—In vegetable, tomato, pea, clam
chowder, etc., 7 tins for.......................................... $ 1 .0 0
CHILI C O N C A R N E -S p ec ia l...................................... - ............ 1 5 0
H EINZ PORK AND B EA N S................... 12 j/£0 , 2 0 0  and 3 0 0
FRESH FR U IT S—
Cantaloupes................................................................... 1 0 0  and 1 5 0
Malaga Grapes, per lb ...... .........................\ ................................ 2 0 0
Choice Peaches, per basket................. ....................................... 2 5 0
Choice Plums, per basket. ............................................................2 5 0
Lemons, large size, per doz...................................... ................ . 3 5 0
M
ORANGE SPECIAL—
Sweet, juicy stock only, per dozen— 1......................... 2 5 0
N O T I C E
M EN ’S BATHI NG SUITS BARGAIN E X TR A ­
ORDI NARY— Made in one piece style with skirt at­
tached; sells everywhere at 75c; sizes 31 to 44.
Sale Price ..................................................................... * • • 5 5 0
The same garment without skirt for.............'...............4 5 0
M ONTSERRAT LIME JUICE—Special.............. 4 5 0  and 7 5 0
W ELC H ’S GRAPE JUICE AT SPEC IA L PRICES—
10c Individual Bottle, 3 for...............................................'..........2 5 0
35c Pint B ottle.............................  2 5 0
G5c Quart Bottle................................   5 0 0
FEED  O ATS—Good quality feed oats, old stock, 
j»er t o n ...................................................... $ 3 0 .0 0
! b n
under their
TO ALL PARTIK* COUCERSItn 
That no railway <omii,a.nv ha a se­
cured any rltchta for rlRht-of-way for] 
raMway purpoaea through any portion] 
of our lteaervo or Heaervea, the prop­
erty of the Okanasran Hand of Indiana] 
of. B, C.
That no offer, reqtieat or ne«otia- 
llona for the purpose of securing any] 
such rlKht-of-etay for any railroad 
comjiany has ever been brouaht before]
the Band for thetr. eorndderMton.
a  a ST an 1*0 wri:,
Chief Okanagan Band j 
per aec. OK. I, H, ft. I., «,
J . H. Christie, l«-4p I
L a y  i n  a  S u p p l y  o f  T h e s e  C a s h m e r e  
3  P a i r  f o r  $ 1 J
T h e  F u r n i t u r e  D e p t  O f f e r s  S e a s o n a b l e  
B a r g a i n s
-Special Friday, Saturday and
. 0 0S o x  a t
No need to tell you how these have increased in value during the 
past few months. If you arc wis^ you will lay in a supply for 
future needs at this before the war price.
3 pairs for..........................................................................................$1.1H>
W oven Wire Cots- , , .  .
Monday for ..................................................................... $ 2 .5 0
Cotton Felt Mattresses—Special a t ............. .... . $ 1 .7 5  and $ 2 .7 5
Reclining Folding Chairs, with arm—Special a t........., . . . $ 1 . 8 5
Reclining Folding Chairs, without arm—Special a t........... $ 1 .4 0
Canvas Folding Chairs—Special a t ................. ................... . 7 5 0
Very SpcciaJ p r ices  on Matting, Rugs and Squares.
A few Rattan and Sea Grass Chairs at factory prices.
W . R . M E G A W  DEPARTMENTAL STORES, Vernon fit
> . \ V
Elghtl TH E  V E R N O N  N E W S, VERNON,' 'is. C. Thursday, A ugust 17,1916.
T IM E
T A B L E
SHUSWAP ■&  OKANAGAN &RAJPBI
Dally trains both ways to Okanagan 
Landing, except Sunday.
Bo utli - - Noyth
bound..................-STATIONs ---------bound
read down. read up.
.10.40 (Lf.) Slcamous Jet. (Ar.) 17.25 
11.11 , Mara 16.40
11.25' Grlndrod 16.24
11.39 Enderby 16.09
12.05 . Armstrong . - 15.40
UZ.Zty (f) Larkin i f )  15.20
1250 ' Vernon ■■■.• -■ 1455
13.10 (Ar.) Ok. Landing '(Lv.) 14.40
OKANAGAN STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Steamer Slcamous runs dally except 
Sunday between Okanagan Landing 
and Penticton as follows:
Ok. -Landlng~~>Soutb-boun<LlX3.04-nor±b 
bound, 12k. v — .
Whiteman's Creek—South bound, Wed­
nesday only.
Ewing’s Landing—South bound, Mon- 
. day and-Friday.
Sunnywold— South bound, Wednesday 
.. r only. ■
Nahun—* South bound, Monday and Frl- 
■ day. ■ ■ ■ 'i
Okanagan Centre—Dally except Sun- 
. . day. :■>
Wilson’s Landing—South bound, Wed- 
■i..-' nesday only: north bound, Saturday
■ ■ only. : - - ' ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............
__Kelowaa-^Sauth .. bound,--15.3fl4_-north
HAPPENINGS THROUGHOUT 
THE DISTRICT at at >




’«  ■ 
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 1  special prise awarded ;by Mr., Rim
jJHmer. of sack of flour to Mrs. Heddle 
O YAM A -35 !| for the .best exhibit.
*  aras * * $ * * * * * * * * * *
bound, .8.15; dally..except Sunday.
_,Okanagan Mission—South bound, Wed­
nesday; flag Saturday.
Westbank—Daily except Sunday.
Gellatly — South bound, daily ■ except 
Sunday; north bound,, dally except 
Sunday.
Peachland—.South bound, 16.35; north, 
bound, 7.15; daily except Sunday.
Bummerland;—South bound, 17.35; north 
bound; 6.15;-dally except Sunday.
Naramata—South bound, dally except. 
Sunday; north .bound, daily except 
Sunday. .
Penticton—South bound, 18.35; north 
bound, 5.30k; daily except Sunday.
East bound from Sicamous dally—No. 2, 
10.84; No. 4, 22.17; No. 14, 5.01.
West bound from Sicamous daily—r-No. 
1, 17.38; No. 3, 7.11;. No. 13, 19.02.
H.W. BRODIE, J. A. MORRISON,
Gen. Passenger Agent Agent,
Vancouver, B.C. — VERNON, B. C.
45"*" 35"35“35 35“35"35 35 *  35 i* - * " * " * - * *
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D. Inglis of Creighton Va-lley visited1 
Vernon on Wednesday. last week, "re­
turning the same day.
The Misses Low of Reiswig returned 
home last .week, after'a short visit to
friends in Vernon. - '   -
' Mrs. j. J. Doyle; of Kelowna; who "has 
been spending a few weeks visiting 
relatives “ iiere, 'returned “Loroe“^fist 
Saturday. She was accompanied by 
her brother, Fred Deschamps.
* Mrs.; Raymond Ward and children
spent a few days In Vernon, this week, 
visiting'Mrs. Clyde Stansfield.! '
Thos. Connant, who. is now making 
his home on-the prairie, was a visitor 
to Lumby last week. M r.’Connant: is 
well known' In this district, -having 
lived in Vernon for a number, of years.
Miss Magowan Is spending a few 
days-^v-isiting—M-iss-Leonie-Quesnel———— 
Mr. Price Ellison was in Lumby for a 
few hours- on Saturday last.
• Mr. and Mrs. Montague are visiting 
Mra. E. 4Tmek. 1------’ A e
Private J. - F. Sadler. W. Sadler! 
Procter and Wl Holborn all returned 
to their respective regiments after a  
three months’ leave to help out the 
haying etc.
, One may see wonderful feats of div-
45 35 4545“45-3f45-45-35
35! tic sports a t  Woods Lake, Oyama 
35I Reach,' where Dunlar Heddle with his 
351 friend . E. Godwin from Vancouver
E l  CH LAND S
*  *  35 35,35 . * *  *  35 *  *  35 35 35 *  .*  *  h a v e  vbueiit th e m se lv e s  a  x a f t an d  a ll
the preliminaries necessary for these 
■ We ha<! really no cause to- grumble sports. 
at the clerk of the weather during r ,  ■ ‘ - L' ’
the last ■ week, for the hay-making sea- T fe ?lear ®erSt- -O- Brown is In
son In this, district has" been brought I Victoria, taking a six ̂  weeks* course
to a  triumphant finish. The crops preparatory, to  an - examination, when
KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY
have proved astonishingly good -and I11® h o p e E  toJ ESUe as a 2nd Lieutenant, 
the --sunshine -and- skies,— and—''busy-
beep’’ ought ail to be proud of what | . The Flower Show.
The second annual flower show In
..................................................................................................................................................................... .
t i m e t a b l e
Daily * Daily ’
Westbound Eastbound
Read down. Read tip.
C. P. Ry.
7.40 (Lv.) Nelson (Ar.) 21.10
12.26 Grand' Forks : 16.10
14.20 (Ar.) Midway Lv. 14.30
K. V. Ry. C. P. Ry.
14.40 (Lv.) Midway (Ar.) 14.10
16.39 'Carml . 12.09
18.03 McCulloch 10.52
31.40 (Ar.) PENTICTON (Lv.) 7.30
2L50 (Lv.) (Ar.) 7.20




6.30 Hope • 22.10
7.00 (Ar.j Petain . (Lv. 21.40
C. P. Ev. (Junction C.P.Ry.) K. V. Ry..
7.08 (Lv.) Petain (Ar.) .21.32
10.40 (Ar.) Vancouver (Lv.) 18.00
C. P. Ry.
Passengers for Coast points, via 
Hope, leave Penticton 21.50 daily, ar­
rive Vancouver 10.40 the next morning. 
- Passengers for Merritt, Nicola and 
’.■Spence’s Bridge change at Brodie. Ar- 
■ Tive 3.21. Leave 8745 daily. Arrive
- - Merritt,-..l-0.00;--Ni-cola- 10.30,-....Spence’s
Bridge. 13.30.;______  _ _ _ . _
' Canadian Pacific trains leave Spence’s
Bridge;— . ■ ..............• . .
Number 3,- Westbound..  ............13.53
.Number 4, Eastbound............15.35
_  T -“s t a g e s :-----: •------
Stage for Kelowna leaves Vernon 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday " at 
8 a. m.
Auto stage for Lumby leaves Vernon 
daily at 1.30 p. m.
Stage-leaves Lumby for Mabel Lake 
every Thursday at noon.
Mrs. Finlaison of Victoria and her 
son Charles arrived here on Saturday 
last and will spend a few weeks visit-' 
ing Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Finlaison o f . 
Shuswap Falls. - 
J. R. Taylor of Vernon was in Lumby 
on Monday last. We understand that 
Mr, Taylor is severing his connection 
with the provincial police, having re­
cently joined the arpay.
A very sad and fatal accident occur­
red at Reiswig on Monday when Mr. 
rred Schafer was instantly killed by a 
falling derrick pole. It appears that 
Mr. Schafer was just through putting 
up liis hay, and was taking down the' 
-rigging—from-the stack—when the said- 
pole started to -fall over.- His son-in- 
law, Jabob Specht, on seeing it -begin 
to totter called out to him to run, and 
instead of moving to one side he Tan 
in the direction it was falling but .was 
not quite quick enought to get out of 
its reach; had he been able to get a. 
yard"or two farther, it would just have' 
missed him. ■ Mr. Schafer has been in ; 
the neighborhood for about eight 
years, and was much respected by a ll’ 
jvho “knew him. His two sons, Fred 
and-Will, are at present ̂ away. in.North 
Dakota. Deceased also leaves behind 
.a wife and three daughters, two of 
whom ,aTe married and live at Sugar 
Lake.
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Lieut. Bruce Cash -came in on Fri­
d ay ’night’s boat for a visit with his 
mother. ( -
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ferris and child­
ren and Mrs. Campbell, who have been 
here for the past few- weeks have left 
for their home in Nanton.
The“Rev—H. ArSolly, of"Summerland7
held-Angllcan. service, here—on_Sunday.:
afternoon. . . . ..... ........._.....,......................
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. L ipsett.of Sum- 
xnerlahd spent Saturday here with 
Mrs. J. M. Robinson and family.
Messrs F. Languedoc and J. G. Rob­
inson- vvefe ~Jn“"P"entlcton bn business
has been- achieved-- ----------’--------
At the New Millgrove Ranch there I connection with the Kalamalka Wo- 
has been a steady fortnights’ work I mens’ Institute,, was held last Thurs- 
with men and teams, and there is, I -da>r afternoon apd evening, tfie wea- 
amongst others, such a hay'stack! A  ther .being perfect, 
very fine hay stack!. < ; Messrs Gray and Evans kindly game
7 . 1 . from Vernon to judge the flowers, and
Messrs W. F. Derron and J. E. Wll- Mrs. P. Ellison and-Mrs. Bruce judged 
liams have been busy hay-making at J the domestic work. Mrs, French, and 
■C. . Christien s place in the Creighton Mrs. Logie Judge the photography and. 
Valley. needlework. To all these: judges we
• S7 Andrews, of Creighton Valley J wish; to offer, our thank for '.the. pains 
has been staying in Richlands for the I an  ̂ "trouble they went to in order,-to 
Haying seaion7 alsbT F ~  Robertson, A. |"awdTd~the“merl tB- co'rreeay.““ WIT were 
Specht, B. Heins and R. Myers. .' all very pleased to see Mr. Price Elli
’ I son among us again. In spite of a
^  P Tea?.ly must compliment A. Craik, letter - In last, weeks' paper, we still 
pf Reiswig, who is  now running the consider him our good friend, and we 
mail service from, Lumby to Hilton his; bu,t politics is politics, 
twice a week. We have never had! Mr. W. Johnston brought down the 
better, nor more regular service. The boat and scow with an excursiorf party 
mail, is up to time, and leaves equally j .from Vernon, ,^nd very kindly took the 
as punctual. band boys back on the return trip free
Mr. and Mrs..Lanvers,-- of Lavington, j -cbarge in .the. ..early .hours *of the 
now resident in Vernon, visited Rich- fhornin 
lands last week end, and stayed at The .different car owners of our 
New Millgrove Ranch. neighborhood, Messrs. Trask, Newton,
■ — - Twogood, Rayburn, Rimmer and Dr.
In these Tjvar times when' most in- Irvine kindly brought them down, and 
dustries other than martial are ly in g  we were all so- ̂ pleased to have them 
dormant it is gratifying to read in and their delightful music. The laugh- 
the Annual Report of the Minister of ing .song by one of the company seemed 
M lnes'forthe year ending 31st Decern- I to be the big hit. We thank them one 
her, 1915, paragraph submitted by the and all for their kindly efforts to en- 
Gold Commissioner of the Vernop Min- tertain the crowds. Special thanks are 
Ing Division as follows: The owners offered Colonel Milne and the band
of the Minerva group, near Monashee, master for the kind permission.
Messrs. Paul, McDaniels and Woods, We were all very pleased to see Col. 
have, however, accomplished some-: Milne, who was the guest of Mrs. W.. 
thing. They drove 50 feet of a tunnel T. Heddle, amongst us, taking in the 
and ran their ,2-stamp mill long enough I show, and very interested.
Class TIX<
Best honey in jars—Miss Hicks 1st. 1! 
Best honey/ih Comb-—Walter Whipple! 
1st.
Special prize' awarded by the depart­
ment to Walter Whipple'.
HvdmQioU  Arts.
Class I-—, ■ ■
Speeiment of embroidery In ooIotb—• 
Mrs. Pothecary 1st.
Best specimen embroidery worked In 
-white cot-tons—Miss Gra-ce'-Heddle-l-sL- 
Best chllds washing dress— Mrs. 
Pothecary <'lsL . . . ,
Best -child’s fancy dress, — Mrs. 
Pothecary TsL
Best hand-made underwear— Mrs. 
Pothecary 1st. , ;
. Best specimen ..smocking—Mrs. Both- j 
ecary l4t. ■ - ' . . ;
Best- . specimen drawn work—Mrs.: 
Pothecary 1st. , > '■!
Best specimen crochet—rMrs. W. T. 
Heddle 1st. Mrs. Newton 2nd. !
B est..darning—Mrs. Pothecary 1st.
Best men’s socks—-Mrs. ■ Trask 1st, 
Mrs. Moberly 2nd.
Special prize given by Mrs. S. Hed- 
dle awarded to Mrs. Pothecary, being 
the winner of .the greatest number of 
awards in this class.
Photography and. Amateur Painting/
, Class I—- 1 ■ 1
. ’Best portrait—Mrs. Trask 1st.
Best 12 local views—-Mrs. Trask IsL 
Best collection; fruits and flowers—: 
Mrs. Trask. 1st. ■
__Best v interior _,_of _ building----Mrs.
C o o l  >: x
C o m f o r t a b l e
And the very best in everything good to eat
and drink.
E x c e l l e n t  C a f e
Fancy Ice Cream in Bricks. Large variety of 
Summer Drinks. Home made Candies 
in large variety. ^
MEET AT _____ * 7
T H E  O L Y M P I A
Barnard A ve. Vernon, B.C.
^liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiil
POST OFFICE.
Mails close for the north daily, except
Sundays .................. .................2 .25  p. m.
Mails close for the south, daily, except
Sundays ........................... ...........12.20 p. m.
Registration closes fifteen minutes 
before closing the mails.
Money Order business from 8 arm; to-" 
6 p. m.
Trask 1st. >
Best exterior of building— Mrs. 
Trask 1st. . . . . . .
■Special prize awarded to Mrs. Trask 
given by Berry’s drug store, Vernon. 
-Class II—
Best water color sketch—Mrs. Mc­
Kay 1st, Miss Marjorey Brown 2nd.
Best sketch in oils—Mrs. .Trask 1st, 
Miss Beasley 2nd.
- Best, hand painting on china—Miss 
Heddle 1 st. .
Best hand painting on material— 
Mrs. McKay 1st. . *
Special prize awarded „tp Mrs.- Mc­
Kay. -
Children’s Entries. ,
Class I. all -ages—  v.
__E t _— j Id- f1 o
Our No. 1
Is superior to any other made 
or sold in B,,C.
Out* No. 2
Is superior to any ordinary 
home-made silo, and costs but 
little more, if any.
Write for particulars
4
Vancouver Wood Pipe & Tank 
Company, Ltd.
VANCOUVER, b; c . 10-10
V e r n o n  C a r r i a g e  W o r k s
J. F. STA1NTOS) A OO.
Corner LanglU ilrtrt and Railway Ave.
(Opposite Vernon Fruit Union) 
Carriage . and Automobile Ilulldlng 
Repairing, Painting and llpfcolotexlngi 
Cenernl Illarknmlthlug.
during the week.
• The Farmers Institute held, its reg­
ular monthly meeting in the church 
basement on Friday night. The at­
tendance was small as there was no 
business of ^ni>ortanee to be brought 
up. A paper on current events was 
read by F. ’C. Manchester.
Mr. Geo. Ferris and Mr. J, O. Rob­
inson spent Saturday, in Summerland 
dri'ving over the benches.
Pte. Edward Hayward who has been 
here for some weeks has returned to 
join his company.
The W. C. , T. U. ladles held their 
regular monthly meeting on Last Tues­
day afternoon, the vice-president Mrs. 
T. H. Boothe presiding. Mr. Fred. 
Young was elected president to take 
the place of Mrs. E. P. Roe, who 1b 
now residing in Ottawa." After a 
Bhort program consisting of a vocail 
solo by Mrs. AUen, reading by Miss 
Alice Myers arid Miss Margaret Allen, 
tlie ladles .adjourned to the basement 
where refreshments were served by 
the hostess of tlie afternoon, Mrs. F. 
Young.
The 37th and 38th boxes Bent by the 
Summerland -Naramata branch of the 
Okanagan Ambulance League, which 
were packed on Monday afternoon for 
shipment contained the followlng. 
Box 87—22 puirs of Jiyjarnas, 17 pairs 
socks and 7 shirts. - Box 38—16 many 
tailed bandages, 100 T bandages, 50 
head bandages, 2 bundles handker­
chiefs, (20) 30 pillowslips and eight
unwound bandages. Tills Is the second 
lot of supplies sent out in a little less 
than two 'months, which shows that 
Naramata workers are still on the 
job
Mrs. McCullough and son, who have 
been visiting at the home of Mrs. Dan 
McKay left On Monday night for their 
home in Vancouver.
I’te. Frank Hughes entertained- 3 6 
of his friends at his home on Satur­
day afternoon and evening at a. bath­
ing party and motor boat ride, follow­
ed by supper arid bon-flre on the beach 
in the evening. Frank left on Monday 
morning for Vernon.
to crush 70 tons'-of ore,'wIiicH’ ylelded I THer’dknVe'^rcEesJra played in fhe 
$17.50-a ton "of free gold, besides givr [ evening and dancing was kept up by 
ing 5,700 lbs of - concentrates worth the youife folk until midnight.. Mr. S 
$366 a ton net. - The run was very sat- Yo-ung kindly loaned his piano for /the 
isfactory. This group which embraces occasion. A cake contributed by Mrs. 
the Minerva, Zilpha, Black Bess and A  L. Trask, (-weight -to be guessed) 
Tought Nut, is evidently a valuable was won by Mrs. A.. Lloyd. The win- 
property,” The above refers to what ner presented the cake, weighing five 
is generally known locally as the St.' pounds, to the band.
Paul Mine, formerly the Morgan group, An electric stove raffle was won by- 
and - we may ..add that since the com-: No. 27, who was Mrs. F. Rayburn, 
missioners , i &port went in. much -more: As several of the committees have-not 
development work has been done on Yet reported, a financial statement 
this property, the tunnel mentioned cannot be given this week, 
having now gone 300, feet disclosing Mrs. Pothecary and Mrs. Waters had 
values of a complex nature, and of charge of the refreshm'ents. They, with 
course, increasing the'value of the pro- I their army of helpers were kept very 
perty. The. St.- Paul Mine was work- I busy; in fact...all the committees had a 
ing- throughout the winter at tunnell- very busy day, and the members o f  the 
ing and other development work and N. W. I. are deserving -of great-praise 
it will be a splendid thing for this ] for tHeir untiring . efforts to please^ 
district should it be further de- I Miss M. Lloyd and Miss Hicks, the 
veloped. ; seeretarys being especially deserving of
thanks.
. Stevens, manager of the Okaria- The exhibits this year were not as 
j M 8a 5 _ —Enderty,  yi.sited. -thfi- prof use—as—last year,—but -considering 
district last week, and was busy ar- -it;fis (‘war time” -and our honor roll 
ranging contracts w ith ranchers along quite full of .absent ones, we feel it 
t e Shuswap and Cherry Creek for would have been difficult to do better.
e cutting of logs for the coming I The evening ended with the national 
winter, offering a higher rate per anthem.
lh.pusa.mLthis year..-----------....................................... : , ------ Prixe L is t
F. Warner, fire warden,.* passed 
through last Friday to Coldstream and] 
back.
Cassidy 1st, $1; Beatty Belsey; 2nd, 50c.
Best arranged vase garden flowers-— 
Bothy Rayburn 1st, ,$1; Eunic-e Ray- 
burin 2nd,, 50c. - 7
-Children over 11 years—
Best painting of pansy and foliage— 
George Belsey ls,t, 50c; Alec Beasley 
2nd, 25c. •
Children under 11 y e a r B —  ~
Best
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Rlr. W. L. Peacock came in from 
'Michel, B. C., to take in the ha'y on 
his ranch here, leaving again for that 
place on-Saturday evening.
Mrs. Wm. Cadden w.as a  visitor to 
Enderby on Tuesday last.
MIbs Alice Smith returned on Friday 
last from the ooaBt, where she has 
spent a month visiting at, the home 
of her brother.
Mrs. Robinson, sr., is spending a few 
days at Enderby.
The Rev. Mr. RAgg, rector of Trail, 
B. C., conducted divine service at the 
church on Sunday last.
* «JL
Mr. and Mrs. Ragg are spending a  
few weeks vacation here, the' guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Groves.
NOTICE OF CANCEIXiTION OF 
RICMKHTIfi.
NOTICE is hereby given that the re­
serve exist Itik on lands formerly 
covered by Timber Llcetire No. tttjp . 
by reason of n tiollre ’e'libllshed in the 
British Columbia Gazette on- the 27th 
or De< einher. 11*07. la cancel Jed. and 
the said Binds will he open to location 
for jire-rnjj'Won entry on Monday, the 
31th day of September. 3936, « l the 
hour of I* o'clock In the forenoon. All 
abplb-atton* rnuat be tiled at the office 
of the Government Agent at Vernon, 
s-urh iihHIcni lone bring restricted to 
Hu- maximum area of 360 acres.
It. A RENWICIf 
Deputy Mlnlater of Lands. , 
Department of I ând*. Victoria- II, 
June 2«th. 31136. l i - l8
Try a “Want AdL”
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Mr. Dundas passed through Nahun 
last Monday week.
Lieut, A. Beeley came down here on 
Wednesday and returned to Vernon the 
following day.
Mr*, and Mia* Bomerset are kindly 
offering flowers and vegetables out 
of their garden for Bale In aid of our 
l ’rlsonera of War, Anyone -wanting tp 
tmy can give tbylr orders to Miss Bom­
erset who la alwbya down at the store 
on mall days. We hope that all win1 
keep In mind and help this worthy 
c a  u s e ,
Mrs. .1. Bugara was a visitor to Ver- 
Tiori last Thursday, returning here on 
Friday.
The second crop of hay at Trinity 
lute been all got lit safely and they are 
now very busy -with the fruit.
Mr. Iteld ha* hern shipping apricot* 
recently. f
The shooting season la gelling very 
near. l Tp to now deer seem plentiful. 
Let us hope they will stay around.
Mias Boinerttel rode up In Blocks- 
moor last Wednesday.
Wm. Wltala returned on Friday last 
from a trip to Red Deer, Alta. He re­
ports having seen some fine crops 
In the various parts of the country 
as he passed through.
Mrs. Dean, sr.J left for Enderby for 
a ’whort stay on Saturday last.
A number of friends met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Gray-, on 
Wednesday evening last, and a most 
enjoyable evening was spent with mu­
sic and dancing etc.
A number of the ladles In this dis­
trict interested themselves In getting 
up a dimes for the benefit of the Red 
Cross fund, which was held on Mara 
Hull on Friday evening, August 31th1. 
The attendance was all that could be 
desired, u large number of visitors 
from outside: points coming In by car 
and rigs. A large guaollrio launch 
brought In the visitors from Blcamous 
and Mura Luke Internment wimp. The 
music was provided by the Mara or­
chestra with ]•!•, A, O. Holland as 
pianist. Dancing was kept up until 
.about 3 a.m., with an Interval for sup­
per. All present appeared to thorough­
ly enjoy the evening, the music, re­
freshment, floor and program all being 
most excellent. The gross amount ta ­
ken in was $66.80, and as the expen­
diture was very light there will be 
a nice little sum to hand over to the 
Red Cross fund.
3’te, A. O. Holland and Lc-Cpl. Wm, 
Duckett left ori Tuesday to rejoin 
their battalion* at Vernon, after 
spending a month's harvesting leave 
at Mara.
Messrs. Fred, and Joe Dean left on 
Sunday'* train for Vernon, to work at 
the fruit packing during the shipping 
season
■An enjoyable musical evening was 
spmt at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
C. J. Wright on Monday, ihe party 
henig in the nstur* of a farewell 
y at Itet Ing for l ’te. Holland and lance  
Cpl, Duckett, who are leaving to re 
Join their battalions at Vernon, after 
a months’ leave here.
"Mr*. ,W. 3. Ktng was »  visitor to 
Enderby on Monday last.
Grain harvesting has begun In the 
Mara district, the Intensely hot w«a 
ther of the last few days having 
ripened the grain very quickly.
Following is the list of awards:
Cot Flowers-
Class I, Best Collection—
Asters—-Miss Heddle 1st, Mrs. Trask 
2nd, Bobby Rayburn 3rd. ’
Sweet-peas, ten varieties—Mrs, Mo­
berly 1st, Mr. Allison 2nd, Miss Mar­
jory Brown 3rd.
Stocks—Mrs. Rayburn 1st. 
Nastumtiums—-Miss Heddle 1st, Mtb. 
Moberly 2nd, Mrs. Pothecary 3rd. 
Hollyhocks—/Mrs. TraBk 1st ' 
Perrenials—Mrs. Rayburn 1st', Mrs 
Moberly 2nd, Miss Ddspard 3rd.
Annuals—Miss Marjory Brown 1st, 
Sweet herbs—Mrs. Moberly 1st 
Class II, best six—■
C a c tU B  dahlias—Mrs. Rayburn 1st, 
Mrs. Trask 2nd.
Double dahlias—Mrs. Trask 1st, Mrs. 
Rayburn 2nd.
Special collection dahlias—Mrs.
TraBk_ 1st, Mrs. S. D. Heddle 3rd.
Roses—Miss Despard 1st. Mrs. 
Trask 2nd.
Carnations—Mrs. Griffith lBt, Mrs. 
Rayburn 2nd.
Petunias—Mrs. Newton 2nd.
Asters—Mrs. Trask 1st, Miss Heddle 
2nd.
Stocks-—Miss Despard 2nd.
Class III, beat display—
Sweet peas—Mrs. Allison 1st, Mrs. 
Moberly 2nd.
Larkspur—Miss Heddle 1st,- Mrs. 
Newton 2nd.
Perennial phlox—Mrs. Rayburn 1st, 
Mrs. Traslc 2nd.
Cosmos—Mrs, Allison 1st. Mrs. Grlf 
fiti», 2nd.
TJie sweepstake prize of one dollar 
was awarded to Mrs. Trask.
Class IV, Best bouquet—
Sa,lplglOBBis—Mrs. Rayburn 1st, Miss 
Despard 2nd, Miss Marjory Brown 3rd. 
Verbena—Mrs. Rayburn 1st.
Bridal—Mrs. Allison 1st 
Best mixed—Mrs. 'Moberly Isj, Mrs. 
8. D. Heddle 2nd.
Special prize from the department, 
awarded to Mrs. Allison. •
painting of /pansy-—Dorothy 
Rea 1st, 50c; Ruth Cassidy 2nd 25c.
Girls over, 11 years— - i
Best hand-made underwaist—Bea­
trice. Phillips 1st, 50cr:'
Girls, under 11 years— .
Best specimen hemming—Beryll Ro­
bey 1st, 50c; Ruth Cassidy 2nd, 25c. 
Girls over 11 years— ‘ ,
Best layer, cake—Mable. . Irvine 1st, 
50c; Beatrice Phillips 2nd, 25c. >
'Girls under l l  years—
Best biscuits—Beryll . Robey 1st, 50c. 
Boys over .11 years—
Best maps of B. C.—Alec Beasley 1st 
75c; Albert Belsey 2nd, 25c..
Best made kite—Hugo Brown 1st, 
75c; George Belsey 2nd, - 50c; Charlie 
Phillips 3rd, 25c.
“""Boys 'under 11 “years—’ 1
Best map of the Dominion of Can­
ada—Bobby Rayburn 1st, 50c; Bertie 
Brown 2nd, 25c.
— -—Boys under 1-1 years— ------: " "
Best made bow and arrow—John. 
Young 1st, 75c: James Sadler 2nd7~50c; 
RfcHari'd" Young “3rd: 25c. 7
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P E A C H L A N D  *
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G a n g  a n d  
. W a l k i n g  '
PLOWS
Grain Crushers and Wood Saws
C a n a d a  P o ta to  D ig g e r
The"newest-and"inost“up-t6-date implement of the- 
kind on the market. ' Come and see it.
We still'have a considerable.quantity of Binder Tw ine on 
hand, going at the old price of 15c. per pound. Do not ,miss 
this chance of getting your supply. ,
GALBRAITH & SPEER
PHONE 83 M E G A W ’ S  O L D  S T A N D
R. CARSWELL
-for-
'Liimher.. Lath. Shingles, 
Sash and D oors; ____
Tar and Building Papers, 
etc.
Coast_,Finish, M ouldings,.___ Ne^onset Products, __
Turnings, - - •   Wallboard and Battens in







Hast flowering any vurlrly—Mrs. 
Trask 1st.
Foliage—Mrs. W. T. Heddle 1st.
Prize of one dollar awarded to Mrs, 
\V. T. Heddle.
Wperlal Floral Display.
Mrs. Rayburn 1st, Mrs. Trask 2nd. 
The floral display by Mrs, Rsyburn 
was the Union JacH arranged In red. 
white and blue flowers. Mrs. Trask 
had the Initials, *‘K.W.l." worked in 
yellow flowers on a moss background.
Dammit te Selene*--
Class I, best collection—
. Bottled fruits—Mrs. Griffiths 1st, 
Mrs. Pothecary 2nd,
Jama—Mlaa Deapard 1st, Mrs, Poth­
ecary 2nd.
Jelllea—lira, Pothecary 1*1,
Hpeetxl prize* awarded by the Okan­
agan Grocery, Vernon, of Elba of tea 
to Mrs. Pothecary, being the winner of 
the largest number of award* in this 
Haas.
Cl a a* II —
Best loaf of white bread—Mr*. 8. D. 
Heddle 1st, Mrs. Pothecary 2nd, Mrs. 
Sadler Srd.
Best loaf of brown bread—Miss Mar­
jorey Brown 1st, Mr Pothecary 2nd.
Raised buna—Mra. Haulier 1st, Mrs 
Polttecary 3rd.
Fancy loaf bread—Mra. Pothecary 1st
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Messrs -Ben. Gummow and .Everrett 
Shaw.left on Monday morning for the 
prairie where they expect to obtain 
work In the harvest fields.
Mr. Herbert Keating left on Monday 
morning for Calgary, where he intends 
entering an office.
Miss ’Ethel House returned from 
Summerland on Monday morning.
Miss “Hilda Winger, of Summerland, 
spent Monday at her home here,
Mrs. Drought, Mrs. Clark and Miss 
Clark drove to Kelowna last Friday 
td' attend the mbvies “Britain Pre­
pared." - . y .
Mr. E. Sutherland motored to Kelow­
na on Wednesday last. '
Miss Maudle Kincaid, of Kelowna,’ 
came down Saturday night to spend a 
few days with Mrs. Ferguson.
Mrs. A. Town entertained the young 
ladfes of town to. a delightful swim­
ming and canolng party on Saturday 
afternoon. The canoe race was won 
by MIbs Leone Morrison, Miss V. H. 
Cumming being second. The party 
was given In honor of MIbb Marie 
LapHlJe of Kaleden.
Miss Marie Lapslle -of KaJederi is 
spending a few days In town,- the 
guest of Miss Verna Town.
Miss Dariser, of Summerland, was 
a visitor In town on Friday.
Mrs. H. McCall, Miss Smith and Miss 
MUburn were passengers to Kelowna 
on Monday.
The Rev. A. Henderson,. oif Bummer- 
land came up on Wednesday morning 
to spend a few days on his ranch here.
The second game of the tennis tour­
nament was played In* Mrs. Tewart’a 
lawn on Tuesday afternoon arid the 
third on Mrs. R. J. Hlogg’s lawn on 
Thursday.
Mra. Coale, of Vernon, enme down 
on Wednesday evening urm jls spending 
a few days with her friend, Miss Bes­
sie Beaton.
Mr. W. J. Robinson, of Hurmnerla.nd, 
was in town ori Thursday.
Mra. Robinson and her daugbter, Mrs, 
Gray, of Summerland, spent Saturday 
In town, the guest of Mrs. McDougald 
Mr and, Mrs. Bert McKenzie and 
children drove down to Summerland 
on Sunday.
Mr. Harry Slater, of thq Union Pack. 
Ing House, motored to Bummerlund On 
Thursday.
Mr. H. M. Thompson -took a few o f  
our town folks to Kelowna on Friday 
evening to attend the lecture given 
on the war by Major Andre, of Paris.
Hon. Mr. Brewster and party were in 
town on Wednesday and held a well- 
attended meeting in the Orange Hall.'
.Guest* at the Edgewater Inn tlila 
week were: B, T. Botes, Summerland; 
Mae Henderson, Summerland; C. L. 
Henderson, Summerland; H. f i ,  Brew­
ster, Victoria; M, A, Macdonald, Van­
couver; R, J. Hartley. Victoria; l-ejille 
V. Roger*, Kelo-wna; F. C. Myera, Van­
couver; W, J. Henry, Vancouver; R. 
N. Dundaa. Kelowna; 12. Graham, Kel­
owna; Rev. H. A. Solly, Summerland; 
Mra, A. O. Solly, Summerland; Dorothy 
May Solly, Summerlariil; Veronica 
Solly, Summerland -, Geo. j*. Booth, 
Calgary; Mra. Miller,, Mary Miller and 
Conatance Miller, Peachland; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hanrla, Vernon.
Flaw ev . Show-
Tlie second annual flower show of 
the Women’* Institute took til me on 
Friday ‘afternoon In tlie baaement of 
the Baptist Church. There w u  a fine 
display of flowera. fancy work, do. 
tM ttle »cltmc-6 ana fra It. Mr*. Keating
V
T racks, Phone 172
■Office— Corner 8th and Railway
Phone 1101
in
Refreshments of A ll K inds— 
Short O rder Service our 
S pecialty . J
O pen Day and N ig h t— Drop 
in A lter  the Show
W . H. S M I T H  B L O C K
T l i e
Okanagan Grocery
T H E  SO LE A G E N T S IN; V E R N O N  
FOR
Jameson’s Java and 
Moca Coffee
The user* are the 
connoisseurs .Sold only in 1 lb. tins
wa» In charge of the lcf, cream booth, 
the proceeds of which went to the Am­
bulance., Those who had the hard 
task of Judging' were: flower*; Mra. 
Moore, Mrs Hogg arid Mrs. J. B. Roh- 
lnaon. Fancy work, Mr*. Talt and 
Ml** F. Moule. DoincBtlc *clcnc«*, Mia* 
F. Moule. Vegetable*, Mr, H, Hardy. 
The prize*, flrut ami, weeond were u* 
follow*:
,l1o*e*—Mr*. Ferguson.
Dahlia*—Mr*. Mill*, Mra. ’ Fergunon.
Pink carnation—Mr*. FergUHon, Mr* 
Mill*.
Sweet 'pea*—Mr*,' Mill*.
Collection of flower*—Mr*. Mill*, 
Mra, Tewart.
Collection potted plant*—Mr*. L. D 
McCall, Mr*,, Mill*.
Be*t work uhlrt — Mr*. Carter. Mra. 
Clarence,
Beat mending ,‘iriil darning—Mr*. 
Needham. Mrs, Carter,
Bemt flower table—Ml** NeDonald, 
Mra, Tewart.
Beat bouquet wild , flower*--Dixie 
Keating, Mr*. A. Town.
Handlernft— A. Town, G, Town.
Collection fancy work—Mr*. Tay­
lor, Ml** McLaughton.
Hand erwing—Mr*. Needham, Mr*. 
McDougall.
Sponge cake—Mr*. Fergunon, Mr*. 
Buchanan,
J*un*...Mr*. Urquhart, Mr*. McCall,
Special fop bun*—Mr*. Douglaa
White bread — Mr*. Harrington, (2nd)
Brown bread— Mr*. Harrington, Mr* 
Needham. . . . .
Butter—Mr*. Douglas, Mr*. J. Ki­
ll ot t.
l*le—Mr*. Ferguson.
Drawing and painting — Myrtle 
Keating, Verna Town.
: Best flresaed chicken—Mr*. Tewart •
Canned fruit—Mr*. Town, Mr*. Crq-u- 
hart..
Canned Jell}'—Mra. Needham, Mr*. 
Douglas.
Beat, plate of fruit.—Mr*. Douglas, 
Mr*. Hogg,
Potatoes— Mrs.. Fergunon. -.Mr*- 
Needham.
Beat collection vegetable* — Mrs. 
Dougin.*, Mr*. Tewart.
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Many motor parties from north and 
«outh can b* seen dally jia**lnB 
llirough Kaleden.
Ml** Thompmoji and Miss Sutherland 
returned to Kummerlafid on Saturday 
after a few week* spent In Knlnden.
Mr*. Lawlor motored to Kaleden ori 
Sunday evening accompanied by her 
slater, Mina Warren, who had spent 
the week-end In Summerland.
The ,apricot crop la abuitl •>'! hsr* 
ve»l*d. The early applet will be the 
next, fruit to ’ receive attention nt the 
packing house,
A. B. Hawkins left op Monday for 
Halcyon Hot Spring*.
Mr. W„ P. Simpson and Mr*. Tomlin 
are the eihool t.ruateea for thl* year. 
Mr. Frank Harrison ta secretary-
Mr, and Mrs. Judaon Findlay relum­
ed on Saturday from Pent I don. where 
they had keen- fori a cbflpSri P* week*.
A boating party ' with MU* 
Aloney at hostess enjoyed a trip on 
"The Mallard" In the moonlight on
aBturday evening. ,
(Additions! District New* on Page >
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GREAT WAR ALREADY WON
DECLARES LORD NORTHCLIFFE
British P ublisher. Says T hat John Bull H as at Last Got 
Fairly Into H is  Stride. ;
FU R T H E R  SU C C ESSES O F  
FRENCH  A N D  R U SSIA N S
Good Progress Made is Northern  




No one. I think, can find fault with 
•vvhat John Bull & Co., have done now 
, the ■ great war, writes Lord North- ; 
cliffe, proprietor of the London Times
and Daily' Mail. - ;
tsve m u s t first of all remember that 
hardly anyone in ‘England believed the 
war. was coming. I made a serieB of 
statements when travelling, in the II. 
—  S. AT-and in-Canada-in lSD9,_in_ Which. 
1 particularly called attention to itB 
■ in the cities I visited Icertainty. - I — .
was regarded as a war-monger.
England was- almost as slow as the 
rest of the world to believe that -Ger- 
manv meant war. . Our successive ad­
m in istra tion s had no -excuse , except 
that the vast German influence in our ■ 
public life and press threw dust in 
our .eyes. We were much too busy 
acpuiring hew territory and new busi­
ness and storing up money to want to 
believe in War. I those days the an­
nual ''golf championship ranked in our 
nCwP  rnimnns as of greater import-
annual rev ie w  of the- . ance than the
army, and it certainly aroused much 
- more’' discussion. "Whole pages were 
given over to* the'stock'm arkets. To 
use a common Londonism "Everything 
in the garden was lovely.” • 
jn«t Four Days’ Notice, 
when the war-arrived, it came with 
just four days notice, and all the wise., 
acres and business folk who bad pre­
dicted that the world had outgrown 
such evil things as wholesale slaugh­
ter were aghast. -'They speedily pluck­
ed up spirit and said that the thing 
would soon be over, business-like 
settlement would be made, and all the 
rest of it. We have now been at it
_____for—UM-j-ears,. and,„so.„far„_as„John.
Bull is concerned, after a tremendous 
amount of hacking and filling, apathy 
and muddle-, he has at legth got into 
his stride.
T h o u g h  the war found us almost 
unprepared on land, national inBti.net 
and annual recurrent newspaper agita­
tions had . provided us with an almost 
perfect fleet 1 .. - .
Germany’s'^giant-—blunder—the . chief 
of. all her blunders,, worse than her 
attempt .to capture Paris or her' bloody 
struggle to get to Calais—was her 
astonishing miscalculation that John 
Bull would not allow little  Belgium to 
be trodden ’on. Ixi my own opinion, 
j .....the principal,.agent-in Germany’s - un­
doing is that fleet of our which, -des-: 
pite Germany’s boasted sea victories, 
keeps German shipping as clear of the 
seas as if - the Hamburg-America and 
the Nord Deutsche Lloyd were non­
existent. .
Value » f t t e  F leet;
Of what value would have been the 
glorious heroism of France if  Germany 
could have landed troops' air almost 
any point- on the French coast she 
" ' chose? Of -what value would Have been 
the numberless brave but_at that time 
unorganized Russians, i f  the Germans- 
could have transported . their armies
— -----by—sea—to—Riga-? I—w ill not diulate
upon .the fact which is obvious to any.
-------outsi d e-observerSi-and—has-been-stated_
.......--over and—over- again-byi-ryour experts,
» ■ that without the British fleet, the
certainly go to war in defence of Brit­
ish treaties.
Never was these so much clipping 
of British newspaper files in the Ger­
man war office; never so many thou­
sand written reports-of German spies 
as during the.five years preceding the 
war. The Germans clipped from the 
-wrong British, newspapers and their 
.spies;—Teutonlike —were unable _ to
read the souls of our people and based 
their reports on the absence of ex­
ternal signs of military preparation. 
They have the same view of the United 
States today that they had in the 
British Empire bofer the war.
The placing of a whole nation upon 
a card index basis for several, gen­
erations’past in mjytterB t.of education, 
soldiering, industry, civic administra­
tion, and the rest has merely- added 
to the obtuseness of the massed 'me­
diocrities of the united German Btates.
War Already Won.
F r o m  t i m e  J to —t im e ,_a.K._i.n:—1 8 4:8r- .m a n y -
Germans have escaped to other coun­
tries, and as a  rule I find that those 
escaped Germans have no sympathy-^ 
whatever with the Prussia which .has 
reduced the other German states to 
the condition of vassals. ,.^The glint 
and glitter of the German .army, its 
perfection of detail and the neatness 
of the German cities are apt to impose 
upon the transient visitor to Germany. 
Ask .anyone who has resided there a 
number of years arid -see .. what, he 
thinks of it. Ask him if he has any 
faith in a governmental machine so 
rigidly built that it has no suppleness 
with vyhich- to meet unexpected strain.
The unexpected strain has come, and 
the rigid machine is hearing the shock 
“badly;—Germany oughfto“have" known 
tbat the horrors of -Belgium and of 
Northern France woulcfarbuse' the en­
tire world against her. She ought to 
have known that, for she had been 
warned by British example and British 
character. The violation of the Bel 
gian treaty put Great Britain in the 
position of instant action or a "back 
number.” German calculations oinmit- 
ted tbe hearts and' sou Is r i f t  he E n t"e ri t  e" 
Allies.
When I look at those hard-faced 
Canadians, with their elan arid orig­
inality; tall, lean Australians, whose 
indifference to death is almost -Orien­
tal; when I am among the dour, de 
termined Scotch and the gayp'dashing 
Irish, and compare them with the .dull
iiondon, Aug. 12—French and Rus­
sian forces have gained'additional im­
portant successes over the armies of 
the Central Powders iri“riortTfern FrSriCe- 
and Galicia, respectively. .>  ....
A  sustained attack over a front of 
three and three-quarter miles by the 
French againBt the third German line 
north of the Somme resulted In the 
capture of all the trenches to two- 
thirds of a mile. The line of the vic­
torious French advance, extends from 
Hardecourt to the Somme River at 
Buscourt. . .
The village of Maure'pas which has 
been the centre of much severe fight­
ing during the last few weeks was 
partly occupied by the French in the 
same assault. German prisoners to the 
number -of 1000 and 39 machine guns 
were captured.
On the eastern front, the Austro-Ger- 
mans have been forced'to give up the 
entire Stripa line from Tarnopie .to 
Bucaza, which they-had-held since last 
winter. The capture of the Stripa line 
by" the Russians followed "tbe taking, 
of several towns in the region of Tar- 
nopol. ' ■
Thp Russian Kiicceas comes closely on 
their, turning of the flanks of the 
Stripa position in the ■ north by the; 
capture o t  Brody, and in the south 
by the talcing of Stansilau. • , .
The advance of General Letchitsky 
continues south of Stansilau.
The Duke of Aosta continues to ad­
vance south of Gorizia in the direction 
of Trieste and his troops have occu­
pied Oppacehiasella, six miles south­
west of Gorizia. The Austrians are 
putting up a strong defence against 
the attempted Italian advance east of 
Gorizia.
CROP STATISTICS
Ottawa, Aug. 12—A special press bul­
letin issued today by the Census and-| 
Statistics Office reports on the condi­
tion of field, crops in Canada at the i 
end of July, as summarized from tel- 
•egrains received from the Dominion.l 
Experimental Farm arid stations inj 
accordance with 'arrangements made I 
between the departments of Trade and ! 
Commerce and Agriculture.
Prince Edward Island,—All crops;j 
have made-strong growth. Hay i san | 
average crops, potatoes and roots look ] 
well. .■■■■■
Nova Scotia—Cereals have made good | 
growth; corn and potatoes are good; ; 
turnips are fair but mangolds are poor. 
New Brunswick— Air crops have
made good growth except where dam­
aged by June floods. Hay is m uch1 
above the average. Grain mostly! 
headed and Indicates an average crop. 
Potatoes and roots promise well.
Quebec—All reports agree that the
, „ . , , . . , hay crop is very abuhdarii, and of good:forts for peace new suf which reaches- quamy> Grain crops have Bllffered i
monotony of the German prisoners we 
have taken in.'such a great "haul late 
ly, I do not doubt the, final crash of
the Teuton. ....-......—— 
1 do not wonder at the constant ef-
loug prepared.-German war machine 
might—probably would—have proved 
invincible.
----A-s-to-our muddle3;-^The-firBt of--our
blunders was . Inability to realize Tile 
. injustice and waste o f ., a voluntary 
Jaritly. 'There never was any real ob­
jections-to compulsory military ser-
me privately from Germany, and of 
which reports come out into the 
world through Madrid and -Washing­
ton__.Germans. dare nott.'oifi r.i.n.l 1 y. ask
for peace, because .that would be a rev­
elation of the shameful imposture that 
has been imposed: upon -the German 
people by the Kaiser£ and-his coterie— 
the colossal deception that would 
bring about a. revolution in Germany 
unless, the tacts' are. h ancle d’out with
great deliberation and care.
Germany—was—beaten*—the—day she 
■turned back from Crepy outside Paris. 
Since then “ every plan has miscarried 
as badly as the .first plan. Her best
considerably from drought during the 
month, and apparently the harvest will 
be earlier than usual. Potatoes-are 
.|n£pbrtdd-:aA—g b ^
Anne de la Pooatire; where they have 
suffered from drought, and from Cap. 
Rouge,' where. they were hurt by too 
much rain. Corp- ls reported as doing 
well.
--Ontario—In—.the—peninsula----(Essex.
Co.) a large crop of’ hay has been har-* 
vested in splendid shape. Wheat and 
barley are harvested, but are "riot 
quite a standard-.yield. Oats will.-he 
below the average. Corn and hoed
e r o p s-a r e -fa ir - th o u gh -late r—th a n -u  sual^
friends—ar.e those T—  —,-----_ , .. . .............  ........... „  .
back home, hand out her in d e m n it ie s  ^ ’Eastern Ontano crops are suffermg
vice except in the minds of the vote­
hunting politicians who, when it came 
to a "show down”—are rarely proved 
to have any real knowledge of national 
will and purpose.
When conscription came to be Intro­
duced it was done without one single 
disturbance of any sort. Had we in­
augurated that system in August, 1914, 
the war might have been finished by 
■this time, and, as it was, the poli­
ticians were- obliged to resort to all 
kinds of degrading methods of raising 
men by advertisment, and by ’ low, 
threatening' appealB. A book of their 
speeches and newspaper writings I 
have before me makes pitiable read­
ing today. ■
Wrong Sheila, Wrong Gunn.
Our next blunder was in ordering 
■ the wrong kind of shell1’and the wrong 
kind ,of guns. For this the soldiers 
were to blame as much as the politi­
cal iik. The very first battles proved 
that tlie machine gun was vital. In 
Ihosc days, before the censor waxed 
fat, newspaper correspondents saw a 
great deal of the fighting, and they 
pointed, out repeatedly that the man 
with tlie machine gun magnifies him­
self hy a hundred. It was known 
•ilso- that the Germans and Austrians 
hurl at tlie outset between 00,000 and 
loo.otui machine guns.
"hr third blunder was the total ’m-- 
■ gleet to use the services of tlie .busi­
ness men and inventors of the country 
oml tli,. Fjinplro. British capital and 
(.’atiiiilltin brains have done wonderful 
railroad making In tlie Dominion, yet 
for more Ilia a year we1 did ot begin 
to realize the instant necessity of rail 
transport for tlie army in the field.
It Is quite easy to understand tlic.se 
del irlcni |(.M. Our wars had been little 
"ars, and bruins had not, as a rule, 
gone Into tlie army since Wellington’s 
day. And so, between the politicians 
and th,. military experts and tlie as­
tounding optIrnlsrn■ of the government, 
"ho always thought the war was 
nearly over, our land showing was not 
good at Hie outset, despite the won­
derful bravery of Lord French's “con- 
t*• oiptIhi,, little army” as the Kaiser 
called it.
arid reflect that; when it comes to 
raising armies, the_free nations of the 
world have proved that they airi quite 
able to do so if called upon.
A severe critic of our politicians, I 
am how sure that John Bull is putting 
forth an effort the like of which the 
English-speaking world has never 
hitherto attained, . The war may be 
long, but it. 1b won.
HEAVY H UN LOSSES
German Casualty L ists Admit 
 ̂Total of Over Three Millions.
London, Aug. 12-:-German casualties 
during July, according to a table com­
piled here from, German casualty lists, 
totalled 122,540, bringing the grand 
total since the commencement of the 
war, taken from the same source, to 
3,135,177.
Men killed, or who died of wounds 
during July numbered 21,195; those 
who died from sickness 2052; missing., 
15334; severely wounded 17,807; wound­
ed 5654; slightly ’ wounded .10,157
The wounded remaining with their 
■units are given as 9814. According to 
these lists since the commencement of 
Die war, men killed or who have died 
of wounds totfil 735,800; died of sick­
ness 48,534; prisoners 157,975; missing 
199,042; severely wounded 425,175; 
wounded 208,085; slightly wounded 1,- 
152,180; wounded remaining witli their 
units 1 47,742.
Tlie figures yjlven do not include 
naval losses or Iohsch to tĵ e colonial 
forces.
€[f J a m m e d  a n d  c r a m m e d  fr o m  morning t ill  n ig h t, t h e y  a r e  c o m in g  fr o m  
e v e r y w h e r e  w it h in  a  r a d iu s  o f  2 5  m ile s , a n d  e v e r y o n e  d e c la r in g  th is  is  
t h e  G r e a fe s t  B o n a - f id e  B a r g a in  S a le  t h e y  e v e r  s a w . Y e s / i t ’s p r a c t ic a lly  a  
G iv e - a w a y  S a le . N e v e r  b e f o r e  h a v e  y o u  b e e n  a b le  to  b u y  R e a d y - to -  J  
w e a r  G a r m e n ts  a n d  D r y  G o o d s  a t s u c h  r id ic u lo u s  p r ic e s .
< P t ’ s  n o t  a s a le  o f  ju st a  f e w  s p e c ia ls , b u t  t h e  e n t ir e  s to c k  is  o n  sa le  at  
p r ic e s  th a t w o u ld  a lm o s t  s ta g g e r  y o u . F o r  in s t a n c e :








H o u s e
D re s s e s
Reg. $1.50 values, only
A  P 1
U n d e r  M u slin s , S k ir ts , 
Corset Covers, Drawers and 
Combinations
75c. $495 95c 9 5 C  e a c h
AIR RAID ON DOVER
Two German Seaplanes Dropped 
Four Bombs Last Saturday.
London, Aug. 12—An air raid on tlie 
British naval port of Dover hy two 
German seapluncB opeured tills after­
noon. An official statement auys tlmt 
four bombs were dropped, one officer 
and six men being slightly but not 
seriously Injured. Little materia] dam­
age was done,
Had Mart, Good ICnd.
I >imorriu les are had war makers. 
Ibit though they often proved to be 
burl war beginners/ they have often 
Moved to lie good war finishers. Tlie 
character of a free people, like Hunt 
of I'nitKe or the British Ktnplre, does 
" ” 1 lend Itself to military service in 
t'litif time willingly, but when aroused 
b.v Injustice and 111 treatment Is more 
lb,it, n|,|„ („ meet tlie calculations of 
a m i l i t a r y  oligarchy like Germany. 
•And l nils It |„ today 1liat., while G er- 
Ui>ny talks of nothing but peace, the 
''"■mli and English democracies speak
nut lilng but a war to the finish.
I be emptiness of the German work* 
as man’s dinner pall h,*s doubtless 
’"bled in 1 lie wearying effect of «ri 
"in k |,, ! t t-diy ^ng struggle, But 1 
out »>1 lot, whether the Brusstan tors In 
‘"M I'niKulan character and 1’russtan 
MMciii in,, really adapted to the kind 
of » M- that is now being waged, There 
»• euri, tl thtnK nB ovcrorganizatlon In
’ 1 ’ All of us In the world of
■ ">n nullum know of newspapers whose 
Met Miiiieni equipment ts tn excess of 
" bi«,in In the editorial na.netu'm. It 
"in*, almost inconceivable that Ger- 
with her army of spies, her eon- 
Hh, titnbrissi,flora, commercial travel- 
nnd Insurance agent#, should not 
“M found out that the British would
THE NOIlH Al.
from lack of moisture. Wheat is little 
grown; its condition is fair and it is 
beginning to ripen. Barley is poor, ra­
ther late and very uneven. Oats, the 
most important crop of the disbrlcQ 
shows great divergence, some crops 
being far advanced,...'Others only a few 
Inches high. 'The condition is uneven 
and owing to the dry weather the 
straw Will be short. About three- 
quarters of the hay is harvested and 
the crop is a very good one. Roots 
have started well, but much depends 
upon the next few* weeks. Corn Ib 
poor. Potatoes are healthy but are not 
setting well because of the drought. 
The crop is likely to , be light.
Manitoba— Telegrams from Brandon 
and Morden report that wheat pros­
pects have deteriorated during the last 
few days by an attack of rust. Fron) 
Brandon it Is reported that cutting 
will be general by August 10. Oats 
and barley are a heavy crop and un­
injured. A heavy crop of hay was 
harvested during July. Corn is doing 
well. At Morden the weather is dry, 
and conditions will be serious if ralr. 
does not come soon.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Weather 
conditions of-July have been generally 
favorable, although hailstorms have 
done local damage. Grain crops con­
tinue to show a fine promise, especi­
ally on breaking and summer fallow. 
Grain on stubble is not so guoll and 
there will he a greater difference be­
tween stubble and fallow grain Ilian 
last. year. In southern Alberta, crops 
are all good to excellent, and harvest-, 
lng will commence sooner than wits 
expected a month ago. AVIieat cutting' 
is expected to begin about August 20. 
Hay, roots and potatoes are good.
British (boluirihia—At .Agassiz tile 
weather lias been cool and bad for 
hay; though excellent for roots; corn 
lias suffered badly. Cereal crops are 
growing well. Tlie second eyop of clo­
ver is good. At Invermere cereal crops 
ate looking well, except. mangolds. 
Tlie second alfalfa crop is criming on 
well. From Rldney it Is reported that, 
beneficial rains fell during tlie m 
Autumn cereals are ripening late. The 
spring cereals and forage crops are 
growing well. A portion ‘of the, oat 
crop is being cut for buy.
Ladies’ Coats
All wool and good variety 
to choose from. $16.50 
coats for
$5.95
W o o l
S k ir ts
About 25 in the lot up 
to $6.75, now only
12.95
L a d ie s ’
S u its
Any $25.00 Suit in the 
house for
$14.95
C h ild re n s’
D re s s e s
2 to 14 years. Values 








Up to $2.75— a good as­
sortment of 








1 to 6 years.
50c
.Remnants
D o n ’t  m is s  t h is  
c o u n te r  fo r
E X T R A  SP E C IA L  
B A R G A IN S
Short Ends,
M u slin s & S iik a le n e s
R eg prices up to  4 0 c ,  
now  only,
TGc Yd.




Towels, Sheets, Quilts, Curtains—yes, in fact no matter what 
you want, if you really are ip, earnest about saving money. 




All going at just
Half Price
The above prices ought to convince you that it w ill pay you to come to
th is  Sale, no m atter w here you live. Come!
S A L E  S T A R T S  E V E R Y  M O R N IN G  A T  8 :3 0  O ’C L O C K
SHATF0RD, Vernon
THE 1,Illicit A 1.81 AM) TH 10 SOLDIICHN
The provincial Normal Bchool at Vic­
toria will reopen for the fail secsUm 
on Monday, August Slat. Appltcutirns 
Xor admission have already been re-
cclvi'd from student ■ from nil pails of Bold tore* Vole Act of Hit
' (From the News-Advertiser.)
Mr. F. C, AVade sent out to the East 
cm papers a burlesque account of the
province, and
Frl- 
o t  nppl I ou­
tlie province. The regulations require 
Hint students who purpose attending 
make application not later than 
day August 111b- Forms 
lion for either the Preliminary or Ad­
vanced Course may be obtained hy ap­
plying to B, L. MacLaurtn, principal. 
Provincial Normal Brliool, AMctorla..
g i c m c i i a l  t o i i i a s  s m u t s  d e a d
C a p e t o w n ,  Union of Houlh Africa, 
Aug. r; -General Tobias HtmHa, mem­
ber of trie Parliament, 1s dead General 
Htmul s was n candidate for tbe prcsM 
dency of tbe Transvaal In 18 97, 
against 1’ntil Kruger, He took a very 
prominent part In tbe Boer-War.
An American tells of a visit to a Zoo 
tn Ireland, on which oce.naton be was 
much Interested in » solitary sea lion 
Turning to one of trie keeper*, the 
American *«kcd, a a he pointed to the 
solitary beaat. "Where’* bis mate. 
He ha* not mate, ear” responded^ tlie 
Celt. ”AV* just feed film on fish."
ts now reprinting In Ills own paper, 
half-way .across Hie front page', aueh 
comments as he haw Induced the Lib­
eral newspapers to print. The "Mini!
1 ob a Erne Press” one of the papers 
which comes to the rescue of the Brit 
lwh Columbia Liberals, is always ready 
to denounce anything done hy a Con 
servnttve ministry. It does not mat 
ter to the "Free Press" that the Brit 
isti Columbia method of giving tbe 
franchise to the soldiers Is not a 
nil as Mr. AVa.de haa represented it 
The Manitoba organ opposed the par 
ltarnentry vote 10 soldiers. It had not 
n word to say in condemnation of tb 
plugging o.nnaplrnoy in this province 
so beautifully managed by Mr \X7«da 
former employee and an iorlit. on hi 
own paper.
Mr. AVade knows peifectly vyell tha 
tlie soldiers’ voice will be honestly tali 
en and that no fraud# will be attempt 
efl oriles* they are engineered in the 
aamc Interest and by the same group 
ns the crime of l.nat February. Tbe 
real cause of 1 he anger of Mr. Brew­
ster, Mr. AVade, Mr. M. A. Macdonald 
and 1he rest Is the enfranchisement of 
these soldiers. The Liberal -party, for 
reasons of its -own, scolded about the 
Dominion Bill. They ure ongry because 
lie same course has been followed 
ere. Absent soldiers were dlsfran- 
lilsed in the by-elect Ion. Doul.it.lexs 
e got a good many votes' Cast by'thh 
Beattie pldggers In the name of the 
soldlerH.
Mr. Brewster’s organ here Is angry 
with Mr. Lucas for calling attention 
o llie fact that while five Conservative 
uridldatea are tn-uniform not one vol­
unteer has been nominated by the Op- 
loslllon. It is not a charge of disloy­
alty against the party 1o say tills. 
Many Liberals ure at 1be front, But 
why could not one at least of these 
have been nominated? It does not look 
well for Mr. Brewster to send a mes­
sage 1o the soldiers brgglng them ol 
vote against every one ■ of their com­
rades who Is In the field. If tbe sol­
diers do as he ask* them they will 1ry 
lo drive put of public life every one 
of 1belr comrade* who has gone to 
the war, and to replace him "bj- a man 
who did not go, In most case* n man 
of military age. We can Imagine a lea­
der tn Mr. firewater'* place saying: 
” 1 am sorry 1 h«t no candidate* on my 
side have gone to the war. Bev,,cral 
on Ihe other side ure sway. They can­
not canvass their ridings- They cv»n- 
not hold meeting*. Civilian*, some of 
them young men, are running against 
them, 1 will not go into these ridings 
and bold meeting* and make apeerhew 
while the candidate is not there to 
answer. It is enough that t'tie can­
didate on my side, who might himself 
have gone to the front. In canvassing 
behind the soldier's hack. Nor will 
1 send .appeal* or messages to soldier 
voters from these ridings, asking tbe 
soldier* to vole for my young civilian 
friend* against their comraden,"
Mr. Brewster lias not done this. If 
Ills Instructions are carried out not 
a soldier in the field or c.amp will 
vote for his fellowr soldier. If he could 
have had )Uh own way not a soldier 
could vote nt all. If ills advlt-e is ta­
k e n  eve?)’ soldier candidate will, If libs 
life 1h spared, come hack to find n 
civilian filling his forme? place In the 
legislature.
TWENTY YEARS
[ = □  A G 0 IZ Z 3
FIIOH THE VERNON NICAVH
Anar, is, I Hint.
Kelowna has organized an agrleultil 
nil trades association and will hold 
a fail fair thin .year.
Miss Mary Bell left on Friday to take 
chnrge of the school al Keremeoa.
Tho*. Bain a, C, K,, Provincial Shi. 
vi-j-or Gencr.al, was In town this week 
Mrs. 'McGregor, of Water-down, (ml. 
who has been visiting her ulsler, Mrs 
W. C. Martin, returned nnme Itila r eek 
Threshing is now general throughout 
tlie district and the wheat yield 1 h1* 
year will he fully yip to the average.
Little Willie came tn to hi» mother 
with the following query: —
"Mother, what would, you do If nor,|.r 
'one broke the large im v in the phi”-1 
lor 7"
” 1 would Whip him, responded Ills 
mother.
Afler a few seconds elapsed, Wtllle. 
with a broad grin, said;
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. Several Stimmerland ladles w ent.up  
last Friday .on the boat to Feaciiland 
to attend *the 'flower show held under 
the "Women’s .. Institute Auspices. 
Among: those who went up from here 
were : Mrs. Re C. Lipsett and Mrs. D. 
H. Watson.
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: After a long .v isit,with relatives and 
friends in Manitoba and the east,'-Mr. 
James, J. Mitchell and ; daughter, Miss 
Jessie have returned- to their home, 
here..
The fruit unions.in the south end of 
the valley have been making Summer- 
land the assembling point for carload 
shipments of soft fruits, with the re­
sult that the number of ears that have 
gone from Summerland is an exceed­
in g  creditable one. Roth, on its north 
bound trip this rooming and again in 
the evening vltjljfi on its 'way south 
the '“Sicamous” l|Ls. been bringing in­
to this point considerable quantities 
of fruit for inclusion in carload ship­
ments from-here. Last week-the .man­
agers of the'fruit unions.in Kelowna, 
Peachland and . ‘Penticton gathered in 
Summerland-for a day, when'matters 
in regard to tne packing and handling 
o f the fruit in this way were, discussed. 
Hitherto the car.-barge has only been 
running- threeg'jt.imes,a w eek each way, 
with the .result^ that there has been a 
congestion on those nights. It was 
understood that the daily service would 
. commence this week. f
Mr. O. Atkins,-manager of the Sum-
• merland Telephone Company, with Mrs. 
Atkins-and three children, have gone 
to Vancouver on a two weeks holiday 
trip, but instead of taking the boat 
or train as is usual for' travellers
■ bound thence, they have undertaken 
the trip in their Ford car. They left 
last Friday evening and expected that 
the trip would take about three days 
each way. Their route was by. way 
of Oroville, Wenatchee and Seattle and 
from there into Vancouver. Mr. T. P. 
‘Thornber is in""eharge of the system  
and will keep , it in the best of-work-, 
ing order, wnile Miss Myrtle Conway is 
the chief operator.
■Mr. Ben Hoy, provincial government 
assistant horticulturist, was in the dis- 
trict for a short time last week. His' 
visit was in connection with the special 
statistical work which the Department 
of Agriculture is undertaking rela­
tive. to the production of agricultural 
crops in the province. Assisted by Mr. 
John Tait, the. local fruit pests ins­
pector, Mr, Hoy, is busy already col­
lecting the desired data from the or-
- chards in his territory. .....---- ---' - - --------- --------- ------------ —
A lancher, back in the country a few 
miles to the west has in view a-pro­
ject to go. in for sheep raising on a 
somewhat extensive scale. With a 
view to'“determining the possibilities 
of an undertaking of-this nature, Dr,
.. Paxton, of Kamloops, a government
... veterinary inspector, -visited—Summerr 
land and loooked over the district last 
week. - -His report is understood to 
have been of an encouraging nature. 
____Severa_l_y_ears_ .ago there .was a t least
~~ A FFencfi““ 1 ectufer of considerable 
ability, M. Andre by name, gave a lec­
ture in Summerland last Wednesday 
eyening in the Empire Hall, under the 
auspices of the Red Cross. His lec­
ture dealth with scenes of the war on 
the western, front. He also showed a 
very interesting series of pictures he 
lead collected illustrating his lecture. 
.The pictures and the explanation of 
the speaker were' both of a very high 
order, and the fair sized- audience 
who were in attendance w ere  given a 
very vivid impression of real war. The 
proceeds of: the evening netted the 
Red Cross about $30. ■
It has been learned that Lieutenant 
Harold Dewar, well-known,in this dis­
trict several years ago died of wounds 
recently in France. He was in charge 
of a bombing section and had earned 
the military cross, the newly created 
decoration. He was a violi-nist of ex 
ceptional ablility, and on the concert 
pla'tform' ha<l often delighted large 
Summerland audiences.
Efforts were made to speed up work 
on the Kettle Valley station buildings 
last week in order to have .the place 
ready for the occupancy of the recently 
-a-ppointed-agent,—---------------,-n~ —• f ■ 
-Messrs. H. C. Brewster and M.- A. 
Macdonald, leaders of the provincial 
Liberal party, visited Summerland in 
the course of their. trip through the 
country last Wednesday night. " With 
them was Mr. L. V.-Rogers; who is con. 
testing the Southern Okanagan Riding 
in the Liberal interests. They ad­
dressed a public meeting held in the 
College Gymnasium, but owing to the 
fact that there was another event of 
a public nature on that evening as 
'well, the attendance was not more 
than . about a hundred and fifty or so. 
Mr. Rogers,; speaking first, emphasized' 
the ,need for greater • help from the 
Government for the farmers, showing 
how even taking into account the help 
it is proposed'to give the agriculturists 
under the new Farmers’ Loan 'Act, the 
farming industry of this province has 
up to  the present had far less assist- 
aftce than other industries and upder-
some three -years. ago had several 
camps during the, construction of th e  
above railway,1 He stayed until Tues­
day when he left for his ranch which 
is situated about 15 miles distant from 
Batons, Alta. Mr. Chew expects to 
have a bumper crop this year, both in 
wheat and oats. ______; ■ -_
-------------------------------- -j-------- .-------------------
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Dr. Hi' R. Ilsley returned on Tues­
day from a trip to Oyama and other
lake points. »■;■■■>. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wickens and in-
11. Warner and J. Austin, of the 172nd the former -who has been water
Battalion, Vernon, returned to their bailiff for the Canyon Creek Irrigation 
battalions after spending a. months Company- for the last three years, hav- 
leave here,. I ing resigned from his position left last
Dr, K. C. MacDonald of Verijon, was 1 week for Vancouver Island where they 
a visitor in the city on -Friday. 1 will in future reside.
Sergt. J. Thompson left for Kam- Mr. and Mrs. Graham Gorrie.and son 
loops on Friday to take up his mill- left on Tuesday’s boat for Victoria for 
tary duties, after spending a .couple I their summer vacation.- They will be 
of months sick leave at, his home here, absent from the c ity  for three weeks.
The Rev. P. Henderson returned on The fruit packing jiouses are begin- 
Monday from a /nonths visit at Ed- ning to present their usual season’s ac- 
mOnton and other prairie points. | tivitles. Although grave fears were 
Mrs. B. Stewart, formerly a  resident entertained after the somewhat severe 
of this city, came over from the Nlc- winter that the crops would be very 
ola district las't week for a few days mue*1 inferior both in quantity and 
with friends here. , ‘ finality, we Sire glad to learn that the
t - * t> , shortage will not be nearly so great asLieut. Brett left on Friday for H a l-1
cyon, where he will spend a couple 
of weeks leave.
Mr. -EUiottt, accompanied by , his 
wife'and two bdys, arrivedS’pn Friday 
from Ontario. My. Elliott, w jiom an ­
aged _ the__Grab am _ Co’s ...evaporation.
plant here last year, will again be in 
charge of the local plant and .expects 
to start operations in the near future.
Dr, A. G. Thompson received word 
Thursday-o£-his—appointment- as—Medi-] 
ical Officer to the“'143rd Battalion now 
stationed on Vancouver Island. He is 
expecting to leave any day tp take up
anticipated. '
Mr. and Mrs. German Hunt,-who have 
been spending a short holiday at the 
coast) returned via the new route of 
the Kettle Valley Railway to Penticton 
arriving in the city on .the morning 
boat Monday last. . .'
The Liberals of Kelowna and-district 
held a mass meeting in the opdra house 
on Thursday last,Tand .although the 
hall was filled to overflowing and the 
weather conditions were extremely hot, 
listened with intense interest'to four 
able addresses by Mr. L. V. Rogers, the 
candidate’ for the Southern Okanagan
his new duties.  ̂ ., ’ I electorate; Dr. K. C. MacDonald; Ver-
Jack Macphail, of the 172nd Batt., non‘; Mr. M., A, Macdonald, Vancouver, 
Verqon, spent a few hours in the city and Mr. H. C. Brewster, the Liberal 
on Sunday. - leader. Mr. D. W. Sutherland, presi-
L. A. Bray motored up from Kelowna dent of the "local Liberal organization, 
and spent the week-end with his bro- I occupied the chair,
ther, B. G, Bray, of this place. I There have been several promotions
Word was received last week that I in- connection with the" local staff of 
Geo. Pelly had been wounded. No the C. P. R., Mr. H. Green of the freight 
particulars were given ,but were prom- j department having been transferred -to 
ised in the telegram. We trust ' for I the Landing,' and Mr. W. B. Pearson 
his friends and himself that • his taking his vacated position; Mr. W. C. 
wounds are slight. Davies having been promoted to Mr.
Mrs. (Dr.) Fraser, of Victoria, is I Pearson s former position; and Mr. H. 
visiting for a week or two with her j Crowley taking the vacated position of 
mother, Mrs. A. Schubert, of this city. Mr. Davies who .had the charge ...of
light freight and baggage.
Mr. H. W. Swerdfager, local .C. P. R.
SCENE FROM CHARLEY’S AUNT”
At the Opera House, Friday and Saturday,- August 1S-19.
takings. Mr. Macdonald spoke mainly 
on the financial issues. He has a mass 
of figures at his tongue’s end to sup­
port his contentions 'that the Govern­
ment .was spending money in these 
hard times neither wisely nor well. 
He pointed out how the-surplus that 
the province could claim a few years 
ago had been changed into a very large 
deficit. The granting of subsidies to 
aid the construction of the P. G. E; 
Railw ay also got some attention from 
Mr. Macdonald. His contention was 
-that the contractors had not-kept-faith 
with the province in the construction 
of that line, and that the Government; 
had not kept the company up to the 
line in the matter of their contracts. 
Mr. Brewster went heavy"on the land 
policy of the Government and the vote 
plugging at Vancouver last February. 
'On his far-famed writ Mr. Brewster 
"did“not"vouchsafe very much informa- 
tion.- "He" "said” that “the policy of the
W. H. Keary was a Visitor from Ver- ] 
non on Saturday.
agent, left on Thursday last for a short 
vacation" to""b-e”spent“at"VaTrcouver7"......■Mr. and Mrs. A. Adair left on Sat­urday for Vancoqver, via Penticton
for a weeks holiday. ■■ ■ I *  SK 58 SK IK 3K IK IK 5K IK *  *  *  *  *  *  *
H. Watson and D. Caldwell, of the I ^  ?K
172nd Batt. Vernon' returned, on Sat- Û  PEN TIC TO N
urday afternoon, after spending 
months harvest leave here. -1 *  *  *  * VJ£ VP M/ VV V»?i\ 7i\ ,il ✓ is /*s»' Vjp VI/ M/ s,|/ y/' VI' ^  IV-/1S ✓ is ✓ is ✓ is ✓ is /Is /l"
Messrs. J. M; Wright, A. E. Morgan, Norman Csiulfield went out on Mon-
E. J  White and J. D. Burnyeat left \ nisht for a vlsit to fr3ends in the 
for Penticton' Saturday afternoon on 1 
a motor trip.-- They returne'd the next 
day.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Symington left 
on_Sunday _for_ Vancouver, where, they 
will attend the fair.
join his battalion, after spending a 
month at his home here.
one flock of sheep kept grazing .on
the hills to the west* but of late there . . . .  _
has not been much disposition"to go Government .in the naatter of land.ad- 
in'for rheep'raisTng. “  “  - -m.mstratlon- was resulting in the
alienation—of-T-much va luable land from
u
Principal C. W. Lees, of the Central the province,, and allowed the shekel-- 
School has given out that the winner minded speculator to hold up vast
__of the sp_ec_ial_ prize in history, , which tracts till improvements to surround-
—he—awards—ta_-the.-Stliolar-—.in—£he_en-.j ing property put higher v.i'np on his 
. .trance class making, .th.e.-high^t^inarksliand. The result o f yearg of this policy, 
T“in " British' and Canadlan 'Iiistory; has"|-Mr. Brewster saUV was tb.at 'the”settle^ 
been won by Joe Gayton. His total j merits in the great north country were 
of marks in the two subjects was 132. few and far between, making the con- 
The prize takes the shape of a well- struction of roads and school houses a 
known historical work. Green’s Short very costly matter. In regard to the 
History of the English People. plugging incident, Mr. Brewster
It came as a great shock to many clal“ ed *he L‘berals were entitled
people in this community to hear that ta the cre<dlt f°r the commencement of 
Lieut. L. R. C. Douglas-Hamilton met the Investigation proceedings, because
his death at the front towards the end l t  ,was not t,n after the f'lbe(rf l»'thel"-selves had commenced to sift certain
coast cities.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Basham _ and 
Miss Kitty Basham have gone to Van­
couver for a holiday trip.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Riordan are among-
. ^ < t- * i the number of local people visitingA. Gole left Tuesday for Yernon to ■ „  ■ „ ■ , ". v . __ __„ I the Vancouver exhibition.
Councillor R.-jG. Keys is represent­
ing 'the local, branch of. the. Prohibit 
Judge and Mrs. Chappie, who have-l tion party__at the Convention in Van 
been visiting for a few weeks with eouver:
their son "VV. E. Chappie, of Knob, Hill, J Mr. Baker of the Vancouver Trades 
left Monday for their home in Ken- and_Labor Council addressed a meeting 
ora- ' . — in the Methodist Church on Saturday
Messrs. W. A. Smith,-W. J. Smith, W. evening in" the" interest of the Pro- 
Sawyer and Ashton left . Sunday for a" hibition 'eampaign;- 
fishjng trip up" the Salmon River. They ] > Mr. L. V. Rogers, Liberal candidate 
reported catching 3UU trout. : ' I for the Southern Okanagan riding, came
Teddy Mason returned to Vernon on I town to meet , the Liberal leaders, 
Monday, after spending the ■ harvest a.nd spoke at the meeting held at 
leave given to the 172nd, at his home Steward s Ha^
Kerel------------~ --------------;  ;----—:--------------1— The -Premier, the -Hon. IV. J. Bowser;
- Chasr-Johnson,—for—a— number-—ot- is expected to address the electors
yearsja member of the Bank of Mon­
treal staff here, received a transfer 
last week to Chilliwack. He left on 
Saturday for that city. We all wish 
Charlie every success in his new posT 
ition.
her on the 22nd August.
O P E R A  H O U S E  
Two Nights---Aug." 18 and 19
AND MATINEE SATURDAY
T H E  U N IT E D 'P R O D U C IN G  C O M P A N Y  presents an elaborate scenic 
revival of the Farce Com edy success of Six Continents .
CHARLEY’S AUNT
AND A  CAST OF TWELVE PEOPLE
-> . . . . .  © . • j 1 I ■___  :_____ /. . . ■ ■  . :
1000 Laughs and not one tear. The greatest laughing show on earth
T f-
PRICES: $1.00, 75c. SOLDIERS, 50c. CHILDREN, 25c.
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 2:30
SEATS ON SALE AT BERRY’S. THIS IS NOT A PICTURE SHOW
was-received in France :being splendid.
of last month. “He” went from this, . .. . . . .  . „
Place not long after the outbreak of Peculiar incidents that the Conserve-
the war and took a  commission In the 1 ves had mada anf  ,mov,e td *?to
Imperial ariny. He had served irt the | the ma“ eP- ■ He claimed that the in­
army before coming to this country. vestigation
He went to the front in Flanders wlth | means imparUal either. It leaned too 
the ' Cameron Highlanders, and after 





InVadided back to lCngland with a very 
troublesome knee. He returned to duty
committee was by
ai
much to the Government side.
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  >K *  *  *
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Tttand now has died a soldier's death, yyThe word of the occurence came to ^ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  y ^  ^  ^  ^
friends here from thd dead soldier s 
brother who is at Rock Creek. Lieut. I . Elmer Black has joined the Ainbu- 
Douglas-llamilton had purchased a ten lance Corps at Vernon, 
acre orcluiijd property here, and was Tho Rev Mr_ Lintott-Tay)or filled 
exceedingly well-thought-of among his 1 t]Ie 1 pit In St. George’s Church on
friends. , Sunday.
Miss I. Huntley, of Penticton, is a Mrs. Frank Hayward, of the Bel- 
visltor to Summerland for a time, stay- I glan Orchards, was in town visiting 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rent, friends last week
Baleorno. Quite a number of young people at-
Mrs. F. Williams made a trip out to I tended the dance at MarM’ lasi Friday 
Vancouver by the Kettle Valley route I and enjoyed themselves immensely, 
last week; and returned again on 1 rl-I Mr. J. M. Mercer, superintendent of 
day accompanied by her slslter-ln-law I Canadian Northern Construction Co., 
Mih. G.̂  Bi-arfe, ĉjf; California^ who ^wlll | passed through from Vernon on his 
1 ■’ ‘ “ ..... '*-■ Way to the const, on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Blair have re­
turned from Rossland, and have taken 
posession of their house on Westmins­
ter Avenue.
The services at St. Saviour’s Church 
were taken last Sunday by the Rev. 
Harvesting is now in full swing I Archdeacon Beer of Nelsom 
throughout the. district. There are 4 The old Palace Hotel on ■ MaiF St., 
outfits at work that we know of. C. which has been unoccupied for some 
Hoover has two, J- Shields has one, time, is to- be entirely remodeled and
and there is, one on the Seventh Day made into an up-to-date store, and
Advent's flats. - will be occupied by Messrs Cunning-
C. Empey and B. Finlay left on Mon- ham &. Ellis, of the Veribest Bakery, 
day's train for Toronto where they Mr. T-. H. Wilson, who has conducted
are joining the Forester’s Oversease a book and stationery store for some
unit which Is shortly leaving-for the year's, and who recently enlisted in the 
Old Country. ; , Overseas forces, has disposed of "his
A meeting of the Armstrong Liberal j business to Mrs. Luttrell of Toronto. 
Association was held In the old coun- I Hrs. C. Basham has had charge of
visit with her for a Hliort time .Mrs. 
Kcarfe's husband sailed from Vancou­
ver last week for China, where he 1h 
Undertaking mining work.
Howell Harris has gone, out to Man­
itoba' to Camp Hughes, after a long 
stay here resting up following an op­
eration lie had performed soon after 
he had enlisted Into the It. C, Univer­
sities edinpuny. lie has gone now to 
re-join Ills battalion In the big Mani­
toba Camp. fi
Mr. . and Mrs. C. Held anil family
Tins vicarage has been let to Mr 
Hlshel, bead bookkeeper. In the Okan­
agan Kaw Mills office.
The friends' of Sydney Greco will be 
pleased to bear of bis recovery from 
typhoid at - Kajonlkl, where lie In
the Ambulance Corps.
Mrs. .1. Gilbert, who lias been visit 
Ing Mrs. G, Cnrlc.ton, left on Tuesday 
evening for lier homo In Labor, Alta 
.InmcH Green lias been 111 with pneu 
were down from Vernon last week oni | tnoiiln In England, whore lie Is train 
a short holiday. They were the g u e s t s  M'ig with Ills regiment, 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Talt at their I Mrs. Winters entertained At tea 1 
pretty home close to tlie. shore. Mr) I honor of Mrs, Hlaneliou and he 
Held went back to Vernon ubout the I daughter, Hilda, who left for tb 
middle of ilu- week, and Mrs. Held I const on Tuesjlay to take up their res 
and tarnlly remained till Friday. Idence there.
At a .meeting of the local friends of I A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
prohibition held early'last week, three tho homo of Mrs. Duncan, when licr 
deb gates were appointed to attend the Ison, Wm, Duncan and Mtks Hazel l i l- 
convention of the People's Prohibition Hot were the principals. The Rev. Mr. 
Movement at Vancouver held last Dow officiating. The happy couple 
Thursday and Friday. These .appoint-I motored to Mabel Lake where they 
ed were Messrs James and T. N. Hit-I purpose, spending a week, after which 
ride, and Mr. Thos. MeAlplne. All j they will take a trip down 1110 Okan- 
three happened to br« In Vancouver I agan. They will reside In Enderby. 
at the time of the convention, and It T1,„ Ju,v Mr, r,.«-
was deemed to be the wisest thing to hgnatlon to Kt. Georgef,» Church from 
appoint them rather than have anyone ,sr(lnee, where he Is on active service, 
go down specially for the occasion. At tt meeting called to consider the 
the meeting also decided to take all I came, the opinion was almost mmnl- 
steps possible to get out all the voters lll0t<s to keep the position for 1dm 
possible on polling day. I untn tie ret timed. Mr. King, of Arm-
Mrs. O. Noble has returned from ’her I strong, In the meantime is filling the 
vacation visit to the const, and her pulpit twice a month.
H M u r, U rn . A. him now iron* T|»* n ty  Uomuil nr* tnklnic holl-
oui lhf»r« on i* llk<* ^rr»n«L Thfly | <t«y. Bn many of th*, Mrierni^n
ell chambers on Friday evening, Aug 
ust 11th. Notwithstanding that this is 
the busy time for farmers an enthu­
siastic meeting was held, Represen­
tatives from as far as Glenema and 
Hullcar were present. Dr. Maidonald, 
the Liberal candidate was present and 
made a fighting speech which worked 
the enthusiasm of tne audience to a 
high pitch.
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Mr. It. A. Copeland, who lias ■ been 
spending a. few weeks on the prairie, 
returned to the city on Friday last, 
lie brings .a fair report of the crops 
in the districts which lie visited.
Mr. Kidney Olds nnd Mr. liartholo 
mew left 011 Friday’s boat for 1’ejntlc- 
ton en route foj- Vancouver. They will 
visit Victoria nnd return home. In about 
two weeks’ time.
MIhb Bowden and her niece, who have 
been spending a short holiday In Van­
couver, returned .home on Tuesday,
Several of the Kelowna boys who 
leave been working during the haying 
season on th<> different ranches in and 
around the district, left on Kundny last 
for tlu-lr headquarters training camp 
at Vernon. H Iuih been a very pleasant 
return for the hoys and a far more en. 
Joyuble time, for the friends who ern-
the store since Mr. w nson’8 „departufe 
for the training camps.
Miss Dora M. JflcAllister, daughter 
of the manager of the K. V. R. farm, 
Was recently married at her parents 
home to Mr. E. B. AsBelstine, M. A., 
of Wetaskwin. Miss McAllister was, 
until recently, a teacher under the 
Calgary School -Board. The Rev. G. 
,V. Raul, of tho Baptist Church officia­
ted nt the ceremony.
The present warm spell is ripening 
the fruit fast, and the local packing 
houses are kept busy early and late 
packing nnd' shipping the fruit which 
is brought in to them by the farmers.
A distressing accident occured at 
the saw mills on Thursday morning. 
A man named Ross In some way fell 
against the steam saw nnd was badly 
cut in the abdomen. He was taken 
Immediately lo the hospital, and his 
Injuricw attended to by Dr, Tl. It. AVIilte. 
Though In a serious condition, he Is 
doing ns well as can he expected.
An auto ride to Falrvlew on A lovely 
moonlight night In August Ih a plea­
sure not to he denied, and on Thursday 
night a number'of pnrtlcs enjoyed the 
t
Mrs. Brown' and Miss Fairbanks sang 
during the evening." " :
The K. V. R. found it necessary to 
add an extra sleeper to their Vancou­
ver train on Friday night owing’to the 
heavy passenger bookings; and both 
Pullmans were full when the train 
pulled out. The extremely low fares 
to the coast have tempted many people 
to make the trip. To visit Vancouver 
and return with a ten day limit at a 
cost of only a few ‘ cents more than 
$10 Is a privilege that has not failed 
to be taken advantage o f  by’ the peo­
ple of the Lower Okanagan.
The ladles of live Women’s Institute 
are holding their first flower show at 
the new Burtch Block on Thursday. 
The ladies are working hard to make It 
a success, afid they propose to make 
it an annual affair. The ladles liiive 
acquired the reputation of making a 
success of anything they undertake, 
and there is no doubt that their first 
flower show will not be the least of 
their triumphs.
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-near the creek, and nil did justice to 
the dainties provided by—the-ladies.—-
t-llcd by the all-rail route. nwity on v a c a t i o n  t h a t  t h ey  h a v e  ud -
K ■? After visiting for a while nt the | journad meetings for the present.home of his son, E, H. Rut ler. Mr. 
J. t*. ltohson was a traveller by the 
Kettle Valley train last Friday morn­
ing hound for the Arrow l-ake country 
where he has a ranch proper!y. Mrs.
I ltohson Is remaining for a few day* 
longer,
After serving about a year with th e : 
No. b Uniindlnn Field Hospital, Major 
A H Munrn came In on the boat last 
It iilmiilnv evening on a visit with bln
brother, lt. B Munro, l'enrh Vntlev. 
Bltn r hating Eughunt nv»n> months 
ago. Hits hospital unit has turn for 
the most part In Bahmlkl, Orr e* e
The Mayor and family are taking a 
two weeks’ vacation at Moble Lake, 
Mr. Martin nn(!l bride, of Greenwood, 
are visiting at Mabel Like with Mr 
ami Mrs Albert Johnson, Mr. arid Mrs 
George Hliarp are also with ttie party 
Miss Jean Hpeaisou lias returned 
from n elx months' visit to relatives 
on Die prairie.
Mr. Hurnham lias returned to his 
duties at the station, looking an If 
lie were benefllted by Ms vacation 
ĵr and Mis A Faulktnr have gone 
to the const on a  trip.
loyed them, arid we look forward with 
niter expectation ‘ to the day when 
hose same lads will Ire 'amongst uh for 
an Indefinite time, when the great 
struggle will have ended.
The Willing Workers Rand In con- 
neetlon with the Baptist Church held a 
moonlight picnic at the home of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. J. E. lteeklo on tho K, L  O. 
Bench on Tuesday last. A party of
some forty members and friends ns 
gambled nt the church nnd had It not 
been for ttie aomewhat heavy two rain 
showers that visited the city early in 
the evening, there ts not the slightest 
doubt but that the party would hnve 
been far larger. As It was, although 
the party was smaller than expected 
from all accounts they had a great 
time. A large wagon formed the 
mennn of transport, but we learn lltat 
a pair of springs for Die wagon were 
also provided, which made the Journey 
more comfortable, nnd It was not until 
morning that the party returned to 
their respective homes, and we venture 
to think that there were not very 
many of the party that went w tlllnglv 
lo work that morning when ttie whistle 
Idew. Hut they nil enjoyed themselves 
and this far t alone made up for ios 
sleep and tired feeling*.
-Mr. George t'licw. m < onipanled by hi 
two wina nnd a friend, arrived In th 
rjly last week suit were ronviyrd t 
Myia on the Kettle Valley ltnilroad 
lt wa* at tills point that Mr. drew
rip. Tlie occasion wiih a hospital 
dance, which was a most enjoyable 
nd successful affair. Dancing was lu­
ll 11 Lad In until an early hour, tho vis­
itors froi'n l ’entteton arriving homo in 
good time for breakfast.
Heevc H. H. Conklin Is. having n very 
trenuous time Just now. Whilst tlie 
fruit picking I11 ills orchard'll! demand­
ing (‘oiistant attention, Ida political 
ctlvltlcs have not been neglected, and 
lie tins found time to make a number 
of visits to various parts of the con- 
stltueniy.
Residents were aroused oorly on 
Saturday monrlng by the. clangliig of 
tho fire hell, Tlie fire brigade turned 
out promptly and in a few ndriuten 
from the first alarm were at tlie seeno 
of the fire, whleh, however, was not 
serious, and a few minutes work suf­
ficed to completely quell the outbreak. 
It wa* sufficient, however, to dem­
onstrate tho superiority of ttie new 
auto truck over the old tenm hauj, so 
often causing delay in turning out In 
the past.
J. D, Tompkins, a former editor of 
the Penticton Herald, who ha* been 
for some time with the Canadian mil­
itary forrea in France, lias recently 
Keen wounded by shrapnel in the right 
shoulder. Ln<e*t word ts that, though 
his wound* are severe, ho Is In hoa-
pital M  England and progressing fa­
vorably
Tlie lecture and lantern elides by 
Mons O Marcel Andre, nt tlie Empire 
Theatre deserted better patronage 
Ilian was accorded It. Tho event wa* 
Insufficiently advertised, otherwise 
there Is no doubt the theatre would 
hnve been full. The ph lures w ere 
most Inti I t  sling, end Mi Andre’s lee- 
lure and anecdotes real good. tits 
storle* of hoiv tlie new* of Britain's 
de, lat all on of war against Germany
Mr. E. T. Leslie Is spending a few 
days on a visit to Mr. Durant of Nabun 
Mr. W. Bruce is camping nt Cameron 
Rolnt .and at the, same time Ih in charge 
of the property there of Cajit. Laing, 
who Is at present with the 'British 
army In France.
Mr. Bickford, of Vancouver, who has 
been spending a few days with ills bro­
ther A. T. Bickford, lihs left for Kel­
owna, where lie will make a short 
visit before returning home over tlie 
Hope Mountain route.
The fruit is now moving In good vol­
ume and another tug, the Cast cigar, 
lias been put into commission. 'I'llIh 
will give a double "dully service to all 
points on the lake.
Mr. A. G, Graham moved Into his new 
house nt the head of the lake last 
week.
T, Weeks nnd fiitnliy of Wcyburn, 
Bask., .are spending u few days with 
his brother t'npt. J. B. Weeks. ’'Tom­
mie” (h 1111 old timer of tills valley arid 
Ih looking around to sea if lie rim find 
anything that looks the same as It 
did fifteen year* ago.
A, G. Brazier has enlisted In . tho 
t'nnndlnri Engineers At Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Brazier and family left on HnVur- 
du.v for the coast a* It Is thought that 
the Engineers will leave for Valcnr- 
tler almost at once. - We understand 
that Mr. J. Herdsman will again lake 
over and run tho Ktrand,
Mrs. Holliday and family of Arm­
strong are among those who are spend­
ing a few weeks at Okanagan’s sea­
side
It is proposed to form a local branch 
of the Women’s Institute in this dis­
trict and a preliminary meeting to dis­
cuss the idea was held at Mrs. Doake’s 
last week. If the necessary tweniy- 
flve paid up members are forthcoming 
a further meeting will be held to elect 
officers and start it on a firm footing.
Mrs. Ross made a' trip to Vernon by 
automobile on Thursday, returning the 
same afternoon by the steamer.
Master Dick Cooper from Vernon is 
spending a few  days with Mrs. Eakins,.
Mrs. Duke from Alv.aston, spent the 
week-end at the Sundial.
Miss Comyn Citing and Miss Went­
worth drove over to the Oyama flower 
show on Thursday.
Rrivate J. Wentworth bicycled down 
from Vernon on Saturday and was thus 
able to accompany a party which was 
driven over by Mr. Caesar to a meeting 
which was held at Mrs. Rowley’s at 
Alvaston that evening ifi lioonr of Mr. 
M. R. Williams.
Private G. M. Gibson and Mr. Mnc- 
Calllster had supper with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robinson on Saturday and later a few 
friends gathered on the verandah and 
spent a quiet evening playing games 
by the light of a glorious moon.
Mrs. Gray is nearing tho end of her 
*mall fruit season; the, blackberries 
are not as heavy a crop as was ex­
pected. it was" Interesting for the 
friends who helped her with the cur­
rant picking to hear that she sent off 
about five hundred crates,
Nearly all the local second crop of 
alfalfa will Vie stacked before the end 
of the week.
A farewell porty for Mrs. and Miss 
Boss wa* given by Mr. and Mrs. James 
Gold!,- at the Rainbow on Monday 
evening. A full moon shone on "a pic­
turesque scene and the slightly ruffled 
lake brought yet further charm lo eye 
and car. Tlie guests gathered In groups 
on the beach where bonfires were blaz­
ing and feasted on corn cobs which 
they ronsted for themselves on long 
poles Tii the btirning embers,- Later re­
freshments were served there nnd 
afterwards all nv«do their way to tlie 
ranch house wlucre dancing and music, 
were enjoyed till a Into hour when 
the guests bade reluctant good-byes to 
Mrs. and Miss Boss whose visit has 
come to an end all too soon.
jvfrs, nnd Miss Boss left on Wednes­
day for Hie coast where they will make 
•a few visits before returning home to 
Toronto. They were accompanied ns 
far an Blcumous by Mrs, Herbert Goldie 
who will spend a few days there. 1
Miss Hmlth, of the New Westminster 
teaching staff, la spending a vacation 
as the guest of Mrs. J, J. Butherlund.
At the beginning of the fall term the 
school will tie put In charge of ontj 
teacher Instead of two, nnd as neither 
Mis* Fraser nor Miss Evans will re­
turn, the hoard Is busy choosing a 
succesBor from a long list of appli­
cants.
J. Meltae 1 ns hern transferred to 
the position of Jeenrtd engineer on lit* 
Rlramnus for a few months, and Mrs, 
McKne left on Monday for Penticton 
where *he will reside during that 
time.
,1 1. Hurnham, C, R. It, Agent at
Endeihv. and familv, who Inn,, been 
camping In the Bell cottage for some 
w rills, irturiied to theli home on Man­
dat’ Mr. Burnham wa* in the esrly 
days of the railway, agent nt Hits 
station and is well known to nil the
old-timers.
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Mrs. Falconer, who was so seriously 
burned In the fire which destroyed their 
home recently, has returned to West- 
bank from the Kelowna Hospital, and 
has. been spending a few days with 
Mrs. Thacker, Ail will lie glad to hear 
that she lias almost recovered from 
thin sad accident.
Rte George Hewlett and Mir* Kitt! 
Hewlett were over to Kelowna on
Tuesday. .
Mr. and Mr* Alex. Niro) gave a fish­
ing puitj- op Rower's Greek on Wed­
nesday afternoon. In honor of Rte 
George Hewlett. Tlie catch was not a 
targe one, hilt everyone bad a good 
time. A ill IP loll* supper was errved
The remainder of a very pleasant even- . 
ing was spent at Mr. Nicol’s house, 
where lunch was served, after which 
the guests returned home happy in the 
wee sma’ hours of the morning.
Rte. A. Hewlett. 50th Gordon High­
landers, Victoria, spent a few' days ip 
Westbank. Hejeturned on Friday, and 
was accompanied as far as Vernon by 
Pte. George Hewlett, whose harvest-' 
ing leave had expired.
The Westbank wharf is the scene of 
busy .activities -these mornings, with 
the shipping of fruits. Over half a car­
load of early "apples alone were ship­
ped on Saturday, and- the output Is 
steadily' increasing. Westbank is in 
need of a new And larger dock for the 
accommodation of the grow'ers. The 
farmers say they are receiving a very 
good price for tlpelr produce.
Mr. Max H, Ruhmann, assistant en­
tomologist, ^pent a couple of daj’B of 
tlie past we(ik in Westbank.
Messrs. ’J. MooreCstnd J. McKlnrton1 
Of Re.aehland were Tn Westbank on 
Wednesday. V’-
Mr. C. Clark left early on Sunday 
morning with provisions for Mr. Ed. 
Hewlett and Mr. Slspioy who are at the 
bend of the creek keeping our Irri­
gation water supply up to the required 
amount. Rte. Clarence Davidson went 
with him. It is a nJoe trip, ami the 
scenery along the trail is well worth 
going to see.
Mr. H. C. Brewster, Mr. M. A. Mac­
donald and Mr, L. V. ..Rogers held a 
meeting In the school house on Wed­
nesday morning at nine o’clock. The 
meeting wiih attended by thirty or 
forty residents. Mr. A. Dobbin, presi­
dent of the Liberal Association In thin 
district, was chairman. Our Irrigation'' 
system was the principal topic, ami a 
few stAtlstlcs of Olliers Items were 
quoted. The meeting closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem, after 
which our dlHtlngUlaliedv visitors Jour­
neyed to Renchland, where they belt! 
another meeting In tho afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris of Vernon spent 
part of Rundny In Westbank, on their 
trip through the valley on a motor­
cycle. Mr. Harris Is tlie government 
bee expert, and reports a very good 
season fur tli« apiarists.
Mr. .1. Mlcheal of i’eaclilam) was ft 
visitor to WestlianU on Katurday.
Wo are Indeed glad (o hear that Tre- 
panler , 1s starting a patrol of Boy 
Bcouts. It Is a gr^At organization. ar"' 
worthy of Hie Interest of everybody- 
lt Is quite probable ■ that Westbank 
will ho honored sonto time this fall by 
A visit from tho Itov. and Hon. B. H- 
lie non hi', acting chief commissioner of 
British Columbia. l-<et us be ready t° 
receive him. Our patrol now consist* 
of' the *even boys over twelve ,,f
Hge.'Wllllo Gore being our latest re­
cruit.
n On Wodneaday the stork the
home of Mr. J. Weber, Glenrosa. hav­
ing a fine daughter.
Tlie weather has remained warm nml 
dry during tho past week.
PunMn Campbell paid a visit to ft 
friend tn Glasgow, who took him 
dine a rather a Bohemian restaurant. 
Duncan's natural caution led blot to 
look around often to so# Dial bis bat 
and coat remained *tlll on the I’1"' 
where he had left them.
"Von are ft suspicious chap'' sa'd ’ 
friend nt Inst. "Who do V"U think 
going to waik tn tier# and ►>' al ” ,r 
con t s 7"
■’( ’a n n a  e a j . ” r ep l i ed  l a i i a  '
I'll Ink' gold care that rtscbud'L 
awa’ wi‘ mine. Yoor* vent Do 
nits ago.”
nit
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J R.A., LL.T3. ,
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notary public
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Civil  E n g in e e r s  a n d  L a n d  
S u r v e y o r s
Barnard Avenue, next PoBt Office 
Phone 257 VERNON, B.C.
A. E. ASHCROFT
nnMINION AND BRITISH COLUMBIA 
POMt' r *Nn  SURVEYOR
Slember Canadian Society of ,Civil 
Englneern /
valuations, Reports, Irrigation Surveys, 
subdivisions, : Plans for .Registratlom 
A d d r e s s :  R. R. No. 3, VERNON, B. C
Telephone 1304, ■ ■■■ 1
g a t e i t a v i r  &
a r c h i t e c t s
VERNON, - B.C. ' 
Phone 231 P-°* B o x '***
Harold yJ. Birnie
LAND SURVEYOR
Bpeclalises .in Mining, Pre-emp­
tion. Purchase and claims. Tim­
ber and Bub-dlvlslons. > ,
VERNON, B. C.
J. P. BURNYEAT
CIVIL ENGINEER AND B.C. 
LAND SURVEYOR




J .  M . E D G A R
does electrical -work of a ll kinds.
Agent'lor Moore Gasoline Light.
Phone 138. P. O. Box 127.
Barnard Atenoe ,
VEjRNON M IL K  S U P P L Y
Dally delivery-of Pure Milk. Our 
bottles are washed; and filled by
latest sanitary machines.
- ■; 10 > Q uid*" Tor qpLOO'' .
F . H . D O W N IN G
Phone 308 P. O. Box 897
MIRIAM LODGE, Mo. 20. A  F . *  A. M.
.The regular meeting 
will he held on Thurs- 
.day, August 10, 1916.^
Visiting brethren are 
cordially Invited to a t­
tend----- -
T r A. CRESSET KENT, W.M. 
E, DIXON, Secretary.
VERNON V7AT.LBY XiODGE, No. 18,
: 1 .  0 .  o .  F .
• iH H E V jr  Meets every Wednes- 
day evening, in the 
oaa p illow s’ H a l l ,  
Barnard Avenue, Ver­
non • a t 8 . lo’clo clc.;, So- 
■ journing brethren are 
•ordtally invited-to attend.
JAS. CRAWSHAW, N. G. 
ROY ST. JOHN. V.-G.
O. B. HOLDEN, Rec." Sec
. I .  O .'V .
• Meets in the L O. 
O. F. Hall on the 
second and fourth 
Tuesday of each 
months a t 8-' p,m . 
A l l  ' Independent 
Foresters receive 
a hearty welcome. 
J BIGLAND, Chief Hanger.
C BIRD, Recording Secretary. 
G. WOODS, Financial Secretary.
CANADIAN ORDER WOODMEN OP 
THE WORLD
Pleasant Valley Camp, 
No. 148, meets the First 
and Third Monday of every 
month. VlBiting Bovs, cor­
dially invited to attend.
' COLIN REID, G C.
J. BRIARD. A. L.
------J.-F. MOFFAT, Clerk.
KNIGHTS of PYTHIAS
PALACE LIVERY and 
FEED STABLE
First C lass  Single and D ouble D rivers and 
Reliable Saddle .H orae,.
TRONSON AND 
MISSION STREETS PHONE 21
Candidates Nominated for
the Provincial Elections
-Cariboo . . . .  „
-Chilliwack i - . ..........,W.
Cowichan . ............Cai
Columbia i - - . .  . .Dr,
Com ox . . ,  . . .
Cranbrook . ............T.




ri:—J r D ~  Kendall------
A. Fraser .......'. J. Yorston . . ,
. . .  ..  E. D, Barrow 
. .  K. C. Duncan
...G eo. Casey
Howard
r.. Tayloy . . . . . . .  John Buckham
Manson . . . , . . .  'Hugh Stewart 
D. Cavep . . . . . .  Dr. J. H. King .
F-■ J. Mackenzie A. D. • Patterson 
■J. ManBon . . . . .  John Oliver . . . .
Esquimalt . . . . . . . .  H. Pooley: . . . . : . A, W . McCurdy
Fort George . . . . .H o n . W. R. Ross .
W. A. Pritchard (S)
John Mclnnes 
W. G. Glllet 
. .J . A  McDonald
(S)
Fernie . . ... ..:T. Uphill ............ A. I. Fisher . . .
Greenwood . ............J. R. J a ck so n ...........Dr. C. D. McLean . . — ---------- —
Grand Forks .....H o n . E. E. M iller.. J. E. Thompson . . . ------:-----------------
Islands • .Capt, W, W. Foster M. B. Jackson . . . . -------— -—-—-—
Kamloops .J. P. S h a w ..................F. W. Anderson  —
KaSlo ........................R , J .. Long ............... John Keen ;------------------------
LiUooet .-Archie McDonald . - J. B. Bryson ;.. : .: —̂ —----------------
Nanaimo >,vv  .«... .A, _E. Planta . .  ....W illiam  Sloan . . . .  Sam Skinner (S)
Nelson . . . . . . . . -----.Dr. W. O. Rose . . .  A. M.- Johnson......... L.- L. Bloomer (S‘
North ’ Okanagan. . .Price ' Ellison .........Dr. K. C. MacDonald------ —— —-------
South Okanagan . J. W. Jones.. . . . . . .  L. V. Rogers : .  .•— -
■Simllkameen . . ■,■■■. Dr. Dler . .  . . . . . : —; ■.<:■;.......
Saanich ..........-\....Tom Gifford ............ ilavid Whiteside
Richmond . ------F. M. Dockrlll . .  .. .A , M. Manson - -
(S)
♦  +  +  +  ♦ * *  
♦  ^
♦  CO RRESPO NDEN  






Parker Williams- ■ .. ■■ .■■ ■■ • aa» ■
McBride
Jos. H a rw o o d
ICE
Tel. 40 P. O. 88
Rosslarid . . . --------Hon, T. Taylor —  Dr, Sutherland ..........................
Revelstoke . . . -----Hon. L. Campbejl., W. D. Willson . . . .  ——'------
Omineca, . . . . . . . . . .W, J.: Baird . . . . . .  G. G.McGeer ... . .R o b e r t
Wew WestminsterD. M. E berts............F. A. Pauline . . . . . ------------------ '
Newcastle . . . . .  . ,-L. W,' Shatford.. . . R. H, Conkling , . . -----:----- ---------—
Skeena........................Hon. Wm. Manson T. D, Pattulo    — -̂--------------——
Slocan ---- .Wm. Hunter , —  - Charles F. Nelson. . ---------'-----------'—
North Vancouver. .George Morden ...M ayor H a n e s ..........Wm. Neish
.South Vancouver. Rev. Wm£ Boulton.J. W. Weart . . . . .  :L. E. Wilton {Lab) 
Trail . . . . . . . . . . -..J. A  Schofield . ...M ichael Sullivan ..A . Goodwin (S)
Vancouver --------- Hon. W. J; Bowser, Ralph Smith ...........J. D. Harrington (S)
Hon. Dr. McGuire. M. VA. Macdonald . . H. G. White
Thos. Duke _______ P. Donnelly . . . . . .  T. O. Townley
A. H, B. Macgow^n. Dr. J. W. Mclntosh A  S. Fawcett 
C. E. Tisdall . .  ..  , .  J. S. Cowper - . - . . W. R. 'Trotter
Walter Leek ............J. W. deB. .Farris .'.R.: Cassidy
E. C. -Appleby
FORNBY H O U SE
GANGES HARBOR. SALT SPRING ISLAND
H O M E  S C H O O L , F O R  B O Y S
Healthy situation by the sea. Special care to 
backward or delicate children. For prospectus, 
apply Principal. i4-6p
L ak ev iew  H o te l
, K E L O W N A , B . C .
N ew ' First-Glass M anagem ent
Every attention to commercial
MBS.
men and tourists.
E. J. NEW7SON, Proprietress
V
Victoria . ................ Hon. Alex Stewart. H. C. Brewster . .  .A. J. Morley
Reg. Hayward -•»•. ..John Hart Dr. E. Hall
John Dllworth . . .  .George Bell . . . . . .  P. R. Smith (S)
L. Tait ____ . . . . . . . H. C. H a l l .................Dan Poupard (S)
Yale ...........................Alex Lucas - ____..  Jos. Walters . . . .
(S) Socialist ■/ 5>
K A ISER -W ILH ELM
IS ARCH CRI
^BUILDER O F EM PIRE
JOINS T H E  M AJORITY
“French “Journalist- Demands' His 
Arraignment on Charge of 
Personal Responsibility for 
German Butcheries.
Paris. Aug. 12— (via London)—Joseph 
ReinachfT*1 the Figaro today, launched 
Vliat some think may w ell become an 
Allied watchword: -  Away with the Ho- 
henzollerns.” The Allies, he says, will 
agree that there shall, be no treaty 
with, William of Hohenzollern, or 
with any member of his family, and be 
continues-
“Unless I am -greatly mistaken, the 
question of' the Hohenzollerns will be­
come more-important “every daju-  It “is 
too vague to speak of destroying Ger­
man militarism. We must abolish Ger­
man militarism’s soul, which is the 
House of Hohenzollern, with its feu-
day caste and all its  birds of prey. _  
“ Personal Work .of Kaiser.
I have shown twenty times that the
Hon." “Edgar - Dewdney, Former 
Lieut.-Govemor and Pioneer 
in British Columbia D e­
velopment Parses Away,
1 must ?.galn ask your valuable spt.ee 
In giving’ reply to Mr. Vance's 3e 
of August 10th which was written 
reply- to my criticism of advertiBme' 
appearing In your -p-aper on behalf 
the socalled “British Columbia Prohi' 
bition- Act.” .
I took exception, 'to the misleading 
character of that advertlsment and ex­
plained explicitly : my' reasons for do­
ing so. -I note with pleasure that Mr. 
Vance d-oeB not dispute my statements. 
But he does doubt my assertion that 
the consumption of distilled liquors 
have greatly increased while the con -: 
sumption of beer has decreased since 
prohibition came int*; force in  the pro­
vince 'of Saskatchewan. These are 
statements proven by the government 
statistics and-, are indisputable. „
1 also note that Mr. Vance does not. 
mention ‘ the misnamed “B. C. Prohibi­
tion Act” although from the tone of. 
his letter I would judge that he is- a  
real prohibitionist, or -at least would; 
favor prohibition; . 1 ■:
; However, prohibition bias nothng to 
do with the question now before the 
people; They are being asked’ which 
they prefer, “The B. C, Prohibition 
Act” which'does not prohibit, or reg­
ulate the sale and consumption of 
liquor or shall we continue our pre-: 
sent well regulated licensed system,-: 
admitted to be the most..advaneed and 
best system on ^this continent.
As regards my interest in this ques­
tion, which Mr. Vance belittles, I do 
not know of anyone who has a greater 
right to ‘be interested. ■ As everything: 
have is invested in the hotel busi­
ness. I  take pleasure in stating that 
have been, interested in various lines 
of trade and the men associated with 
them, and there are no class of men 
and no line of business that I  am 
prouder' to' be associated with than 
the hotel business as conducted in this 
province. -
Mr. Vance suggests, that being in­
terested I might do,something to con­
tribute to the peoples’ enlig-htment on 
the “B. C. Prohibition Act” I have, 
file hotel, men of this province have 
gone to considerable expense to have 
this
ESTABLISHED 0M 7
BOARD O F DIRECTORS :
H.V. MEKEDITH, W , Pzntdent 
X.B.Aaca.£a«. E. B . t o n « K(Ui,f n .
Sir WiXu HidaiU - H—. M t  Sithy 





C. B. Cerdmi. £hi.
D. Fada A am fs,
Capital Paid up - * -: $ 16,000,000. - 
R est . . .  16,000,00a
Undivided Profits -  1,321,193.
Total A sset* (Apt,1916) 390,421,701.
BRANCHES
throughout Canada and Newfoundland— 





seao o rn  ce. Montreal.
R. CLARKE.
it’g  S u p L , B r itish  C o lu m b ia  B ra n ch es. 
V A N C O U V E R .
G. A. Henderson, gnats, Vernon jSraadu- 
BRANCHES IN OKAMAGAM DISTRICT . 
Annstmnc, Enderbr, K d m t, Penticton, Summerlnsl - i  ; 
-;1' '
n i  h - f i
. Victoria,; B. C., Aug. 12—Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney, former lieutenant-governor 
of B„ C. died'here suddenly Wednes­
day, morning a t his residence, 2840 
Cadboro Bay Road. His death, came as 
,a great- shock to his friends, as he 
had been In apparently normal health 
until only half an _hour _Pri_or tp his 
death, which was caused by heart fa il­
ure.
The late Mr. Dewdney, who was one 
of the real pioneers of BItish Columbia 
and whose name will ever be associat­
ed with its history of development was, 
in his 82nd year. He was born and 
educated in Devonshire, England and
carne to British Columbia in 1859, be­
ing employed. by_ _Sir Jam est Douglas 
and- Colonel Moody-In the laying-out
war is the personal work of the Ger- of New Westminster. He spent many
- = 1 -- ----------- — his profession of civilyeas practising his professi n of 
engineer in building roads through the 
country and was responsible for the 
completion of the Dewdney Trail from 
New Westminster to the eastern boun­
dary of “the “province-  rn“1865:
printed copies -of  Act and are 
mailing a copy to -every voter in the 
province. I have -contributed my share 
of the expense. As the question is 
simply whether the people want that 
farce to become law or not I do not 
think I could assist in doing more.
Further, I have faith enough in the 
intelligence of the voter to know that 
after reading.this handiwork of a  cer­
tain set of men who are attempting to 
pass: it under the guise of prohibi­
tion to know that their answer will 
n-ot be detrimental. to my business as
an botelman._ ________________________
It must appear odd to some people
inateilrom my dally work in' this re­
gard, t.the .distinctly -personal feeling 
whJeh\; this late advertisement has' 
aroused in me..1 explained to some of the members' 
.of. -the Prohibition Committee, exactly 
what I am engaged to -do, and,'in spite 
of/ their past knowledge, and in a 
moment of fearsome mistrust lest. I 
.abuse- the position, they thought to 
forestall me, or rather to get at my 
-employers <who have nothing to do 
with my personal views upon the pro­
hibition movement) by a prelimiary 
curtain of fire.
A man who could be influenced at 
this hour in h'is vote is not' worth 
much; although. If I wished, to use 
this advertisment to obtain sympathy 
against the prohibition side, it might 
possibly .he workable . An odd cases. 
But, fortunately for the Peoples Pro-: 
hibition interests, I -can dissasociate.: 
my work from my personal feelings 
in this matter, and, as I explained to, 
t l  - above-mentioned members, I have 
my own convictions and neither the 
pro’s nor anti’s can change it. I am 
not for sale. But I do reserve the right 
to work for whom I please.
Hence, 1 need merely to add that 
L consider the advertisment in last 
week’s News to be. ill advised and in 
-the worst, possible taste. In conclu­
sion, Sir, let me say that in .. as far 
as I am concerned, my employers have 
given me thoroughly honorable ins­
tructions, otherwise I would not have 
accepted their pay. And, should you 
have equally honorable work to transr 
act, l  am equally willing to work for 
you,. upon the same basis o f  pay. In 
short, my w o rk  Is merely a canvass, 
and in fairness we must admit “any­
one’s right to try “to find where he is 
standing.
I have written -at greater length 
than—I -had intended,—Mr.— Editorj-buf 
this is the only chance I dare allow
i
■i
O F  CANADA. 7- A
G iv e  Y o u r  W ile  
a n  I n te r e s t
in  the family’sfinancial progress 
by opening a  Joint Account in  n 
the Union Bank of Canada* in 
her name and your own;
You will find it  a very convenient 
arrangement, for then either can 
attend to the banking when in  
town; maMng deposits or with­
drawing money. In  case of 
death* “the balance automatically 
goes to the survivor.




that -these supposed prohibitionists I -myself -to-attack what I deem to  be a 
should leave, the distribution of their deliberate personal affront, and all 
work to the hotelmen.. After reading that others can ■ say will no" mote 
they, will know the reason. ’ change that opinion than they can
In my humble opinion the action we influence my vote upon this ' very 
have taken to. enlighten the voter on vexed question. „
this Act is much_more_japprgprlate and . Thanking you-for. the—courtesy-of
_to the jpoint than misleading_ advertis- Lthis— space - I —a m ___________ , _________
men Is and the bringing into tbd coun- ’ Yours" truly,
try-of Buch mountebanks “As-Billy Bun-- •— - ALBERT ORCHARD
day'. These acts certainly are insults “
to the intelligence of the voters of tEl¥
province. _____________
Thanking ycru, Mr. Editor, for your 
space, I am, “•
■ Yours truly,
-  “ “ M. EASTMAN “
<.' }
d
C ,oxv^ ee.\\ow .er^
’’4;-
We serve the best Ice Cream 
in town .
TWO FLAVORS DAILY
“Ice Cream Sodas, all 10 cents, 
lee- Cream—in pails ready to. 
take home. Pints 25 c, quarts 
50c.
C o n fec tio n ery  
M aple Leaf
Next to Post Office
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Coldstream Lodge, No. 
18, Knights of Pythias, 
meets on the first and 
third Tuesdays of each 
month, in Oddfellows’ 
—Hail; -at B-p.m.—Visiting 
brethren 
come.
A  J. KENT.
A. LEISHMAN; K. of R. & S
man Emperor. Exactly when he began 
to premediate it  perhaps even he does 
riot know. But it is a  fact that he 
had taken his stand by November 6,
J-913 when_he unbosomed himself to
the Belgian King about ‘the necessity
LOYAL ORDER of MOOSE
OKANAGAN LODGE, No. 1230,
, VERNON, B. C.
. 9  v — A * M e e t i n g s  on the
second and t  o u r tfa 
Friday In the month, 
I a t  t h e  Oddfellows’ 
Hall, a t 8 p. m.
V i s i t  ing members 
„ cordially invited.
R. SWIFT, Dictator.
R. A- DENTON. Secretary.
SECOND HAND STORE
Furniture B ought and Sold
A . X . l o v e r i d g e
N o t a r y  P v ib lla
Near Cor. Langille fic Eighth VEJRNON
Empty B o ttle s, Rags, 
Junk, Etc.
I am prepared to remove all empty 
bottles, rags and junk , of all kinds 
which usually accumulate about a 
house from time to t|rrle. ,







Near Palace Livery 
Vernon
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR
W A T C H
OVERHAULED AND ADJUSTED BY
H E P J N S T A L L
While he ha. time to <i vc'it special attention
Vernon Granite and 
Marble Works
Manufacturers and Importers of 
all high grade Scotch. American 
and Italian Monuments.
Ktitlm&tcs furnished on Cut 
Ktone. Rough Stock, and Monu- 
.tnents in Okanagan Granite.
Moneyardt Price Street, VEIINON 
ll tin r rice and Gutting Plant I
OKANAGAN L A N D IN G , B . O.
Wood Reviver and 
Other Polishes
Okanagan Livery, Feed 
and Sale Stables
'Class Blngle snd Double Drivers, 
All kinds of Heavy Teaming
and Expressing promptly 
sd to.attended
■WOOD a n d  c o a l  von  i a l b
NEIL & CRYDERMAN
P r o p r t e t a r a
Trcmeon and *th Bta. VERNON B. C
Boot and Shoe 
Repairing
W. H. C rid land
TUB GOOD SHOEMAKER
«•><«!* fam ily tra d e . Send th e  
Muldree, they w in  b e  t n  
P rice m o d era te .
»e*t t* a m . SKtntrM
Beautiful and 
Attractive Homes
of war soon and his certainty of suc­
cess. ’ It is a fact thait this imminent 
war was the subject of the famous con­
ference of April, 1914, with Arch- 
Duke Franz Tperdlnand at Konohsdat. 
It is a fact that finally, as accom­
plice of Austria’s ultimatum to Ser­
bia, he with his own hand abolished 
all cb.ance of peace, refused the p°n- 
ference proposed by England and the 
arbitration of The Hague conference 
offered by the Czar and declared war 
on Russia at the very m'oment when: 
the Vienna Government had welcom­
ed r'etrograd’s proposals. And this 
though every pretext for War had van­
ished. i- <
Ife Now Says' ‘I Willed It Not.’ 
'Since the brusque attack through
TO SA V E EXPLO RERS
Discovery Leaves Plymouth en 
Route to Elephant-Island,
—H e took an native part-In all- public 
affairs, and in .1809 was elected to, the 
legislature. He was also a member of 
the House of Commons after Confeder­
ation, and was one of Sir John Mac 
donald’s -supporters. He was appoint 
ed Indian Commissioner for the North 
west Territories in 1879, and later 
lieutenant-governor of that country 
being called to the cabinet as minister 
of the interior and Indian affairs in 
1888. He continued in office after the 
death of Sir John Macdonald until Oc­
tober 1C, 1892, when he was appointed 
lieutenant-governor of British Colum­
bia.
The late Mr. Dewdney was twice 
married, his first wife being Jane Shaw 
Molr, daughter of a Ceylon tea-planter, 
who died In. 1906. His pecond wife.
UNWARRANTED INTERFERENCE
H =L £m don,JU iB . -12—The rAn tar tie -relief
Belgium failed and .his bright dream o t  Mer of the late colonel C. T. Vie-
-.1 __.T„nlciVia)i u1rw>o (Jprrriiin f'.nrriRPH _ .
if you buy your Paint and 
Wall Paper at Forester's.
W m. F o reste r
Barnard Ave. Phone 309
Paperhanging a Specialty
m a k e  y o u r  b ik e
A  MOTORCYCLE
•HAW MJUnirAOTUIttfKI o o .
UejAtTOOAUM W JkG, KAMA, O J A ,
SALLOW SKIN
is one erf the greatest foes of 
womanly beauty. It is quickly 
cleared by correctingthecause 
—sluggish Uver—with the aid
of the gently stimulating safe 
and dependable remedy—
BEECH AM’S  
PILLS
W o r t h  •  O o l o o o  oUfEZZu
T r y  a “W ant Ad
victory vanished, since German corpses 
strew the earth, and the German na­
tion is .hungry and bears the hatred 
of the world" while the horizon is lower­
ing with menace, the German .,Em-’ 
peror is afraid and says ‘I willed it 
not.’ .Then, who did will it?
Hs feudal chiefs, his Junkers, .the 
Kron Prinz and his agrlans willed it 
too, but Germany of the Hohenzollerns, 
is no oligarchy or democracy. There 
is one lord and master, Hohenzollern, 
the Emperor. It is he who willed^ who 
ordered, who began this war. A)1 other 
accomplices, and there are many, Aus­
trian and German both, cannot alter 
the fact that the Kaiser is principally 
responsible. His is 'the first place In 
the dock of infamy, where others after 
him will sit. He is the master as­
sassin,
Mr, A««ullh'a Rrxnaud for Justice.
’The British Premier, Mr. Asquith, 
has also said tills ,ln a Solemn de- 
Israllon before the House of Com­
mons. in connection with thfe case of 
Capt. Fryatt. He said,:’ “The British 
Government will bring t.o Justice the 
ri ml rials responsible whoever they 
may lie, and whatever their position,' 
Burley in such a case, the man who 
Is th« author of the system under 
which the crime Is -committed is the 
most guilty of all, ,'\Vho Is that man? 
Over a year ago, in the verdict on the 
Lusitania, a jury at. Klnsule pronounc­
ed guilty of Wholesale murder the of­
ficers of the submarine, the Germnn 
government und the Emperor of Ger­
many. All these generals, officers, 
soldiers, nre only his tools and it (-com­
plices, They struck the blow, but Nero 
ordered It. As Mr. Asquith said, it Is 
he who Is chiefly responsible. He was 
the arch criminal.
No fence Willi UWef gla«m>terer. 
’The -conduct of the war Is one thing, 
\\’e will employ against the Germans 
every Instrument of destruction they 
first employed against us. The condi­
tion of pose* are another. We will 
not make our peace a mere truce be­
tween £wo slaughterers. We will en­
ure the future of free peoples. But 
■with him who premediated, willed and 
ordered all these crimes—one doe* not 
negotiate with him, one Judges him."
meys-Tynto, of Somerset, survives 
him. Besides his widow, there are two 
nephews and a niece. The nephews are 
E. L. Dewdney, of New Denver, and 
Walter Dewdney, of Greenwood. The 
niece 1b Miss Keating of Regina.
STRAIN TOO MUCH
FO R HORW OOD




1 had brought to my notice, in 
last weeks' News, an advertisment, 
purporting to come' from the Local 
Branch of the Peoples Prohibition 
Movement. In reality, it would seem 
to be an attempt to stab me person­
ally for accepting pay for an honor­
able service to. be rendered. The ad­
vertisment I complain o f states that 
Mr. A. JE. (E. A., please) Orchard, does 
not rejiesent the Prohibition JParty, 
but . . . . .  We think it but fair 
that the people, should -be so informed.
Now', 'sir, I would ask, whose busi­
ness it is to inform the people Is 
it my own, who am employed to do'a  
-certain work, or is it the business of 
other people to “butt in’’ and tell the 
people just what I am paid to tell 
them and do tell 'them? '
-Or does the local executive of the 
Prohibition Movement constitue a v ig­
ilance society to, probe into my af- 
fairs and to prohibit me from even
W itness Collapses in W itness 
Box a Short Time Before 
Examination Ends
ship Discovery, which has been placed 
at the disposal of the British Govern 
ment to -be used in an effort to rescue 
the Shackleton expedition on Elephant 
Island,, sailed from Plymouth Sound 
last night for Port Stanley, Falkland 
Islands. Sir Ernest Shackleton will 
embark on the Discovery at that port 
in another effort to reach Elephant Is­
land.
^ ^ E v e r y  f O c  x




P e c u lia r  Features 
of the Prohibition 
A c t
\  WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN I 
\  $ 8 °-°  WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY f LY CATCHER/
Clean to  handle. Sold by all Drug­
gists, Grocers and General Stores.
Bill Appears to Have Been 
Framed As a Direct Blow 
At Workingmen.
To the man 6 l means, wl)o is acc.UB-
SYN0PS1S OF COAL MINING REGULATIONS
COAL mining righto of the Dominion,
ODNOCIMOK TO JAPAN
9 9
Ixm doTi,  A u g .  l T . r - l l e u t e r ’d T e l e g r a p h  
C o m p a n y  a t a t b a  t h a t  It t e a r n a  t h a t  a t  
t e r  t h e  c o t i r u l a l o n  o f  t h e  r e c e n t  r t u a a o  
J a p a n e s e  c o n v e n t i o n ,  «  s e p a r a t e  a g r e e ­
m e n t  wa,* r e a c h e d  u n d e r  w ide  h H u s ­
a in  s e l l s  t o  J a p a n  t h e  s o u t h e r n  h a l f  
o r  1 h e  H a r h l n - V T i n n g  O . u r  R a i l w a y  
a n d  r e c o g n l s M  J a p a n ' s  r i g h t s  o n  t h e  
'H u n g s r t  R i v e r ,  b e t w e e n  K l r l n g  a n d  
P e t u n a .  t h u a  s e t t l i n g  a  q u e s t i o n  p e n d  
I n g  s i n c e  ,1 be s i g n i n g  o f  t h e  P o r i*  
m o u t h  t r e a t y .
Winnipeg, Aug, 1 l^r-WJtliln lutlf an 
hour of the concJualon of his evidence 
V. W, Horwood broke down In the 
witness box during this morning's 
session of tile trial of the ex-ministers. 
He was being questioned by; R. . W. 
Craig, K, C„ for the crown, when tie 
suddenly tuned his face to the wall 
behind him and began to sob. He 
tied to recover Ills self-possession but 
the judge cam a to ht« relief by an­
nouncing a reeess. When court re­
sumed ten minutes later, Horwood 
answered questions in his normal 
one. At 13 o’clock Mr. Craig was 
lirough and tile witness left the box.
Horwoed spent about 60 hours in 
tie witness box on fourteen consec­
utive working days. The stenogra­
phic record of bis evld^gnce fills close 
to 2600 ipagnw and contains m-urly- 760,- 
000 words. ,
The witness said that statements iti 
Ills private report lo -llon , Dr. Mon­
tague which was produced by the de­
fence in cross-examination, were un­
true where they reindicted with ft la ev­
idence in this trial. “Dr, Montague 
and 1 were trying to protect the 
amounts und the destroyed contracts" 
lie said, and the roinisler gave him 
some information for the report which 
was used later In Dr. Montague's r e - , 
view of construction on the parlia­
ment buildings before the legislature, 
Horwood quoled l,>r. .Montague as say­
ing he whs "gettlri* to believe that the 
report was true himself.”
Horwood declared he had no desire 
to injure the accused nor had he any 
hostility toward* them. He said he 
had committed his fidmlttrd crimes 
on instructions ,i from Dr. Montague 
and Mr. Coldwlil, and Sir Itodmond 
Roblln told him to “stick to 11“ dur­
ing the public accounts enquiry. He 
told Mr, t’ralg he had never committed 
any of these crimes before pr since 
ne w»» public architect. He said Wil­
liam Malt was kept away to “prelect 
the whale of us” not 1o protect him 
self particularly.
the uu6 of the free rights which our I tomed to buy his liquor by the bottle 
ancestors and our hoys today are fight- or c.aBe from the wholesale Btore or 
Ing for, viz., the free rights of citizen- retail shop, the Prohibition Act means 
ship, including that of working for absolutely nothing, as he ran etlll 
whom we please? order his supply from a neighboring
And here' 1 would say that neither province or the States just aB easily as 
the employer of my labor, nor the unit- in the paBt, the only difference being 
ed elTorts of any movement whutso- that he will have to pay a higher cost, 
ever win prevent me using my own on account of transportation chargee. 
Judgement as to what 1 consider bon- To the working man, who 1b act’UB- 
oruble work. ‘ tomed t o  buy biB liquor by the bottle
The advertisment mentioned would or glass, the Act means, however, 
seem to suggest that I am not to be something entirely different. The or- 
trusted to give the Prohibition .Party dinary working man is not given the 
a fair deal. What have they been do- opportunity to lay by money sufficient 
I rig then, that t h e y  suddenly become to provide for bis sending aw’ay for a 
suspicious, Or J, that 1 he suspected, case of liquor, hence he is under a 
I have nothing up my sleeve, and can handicap which does not interfere 
S h o w  my hand at any point in my with the rich man. Then, again, the 
Itinerary. 1 can subscribe my own working man’s usual beverage 1b beer, 
name to what 1 do, Und on shipments of this class the
But, since 1 clslm to know my overt freight, rates are so high as to’ make 
business best, .1 now' take the liberty the price prohibitive for him
t without asking my employers loo) of Again, while some working men are
stsi ing a few facts. 1 fortunate enough to occupy homes of
Not long since, arid without rernun- their own. a great majority occupy
j-rutlori, 1 assisted the local branch houses jointly* with others, A large
f the Peoples’ Prohibition Movement, | proportion would come under the term
iIn Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al­
berta, the Yukon Territory, the North- 
West Territories and In a portion -of 
the Province of British Columbia, may 
be leased for a term of twenty-one
years at an annual rental of $1 an acre.' 
Not more than 2,660 acres will be
leased to one applicant.
Application for a lease must be made
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Bub-Agent of the district in which
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must 
be described by sections, or legal sub­
divisions of sectloriB, and in unsur- 
veyed territory' the tract applied for 
shall be staked out by the applicant 
lilmself. i
Each application must be accom­
panied by a fee of f6 which will be re­
funded if the rights applied for are not 
available, but not otherwise. A royalty 
shall be paid on the merchantable out­
put of the mine at the ,vate of five cents 
per ton.
The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity of 
merchantable coal mined, and pay the 
royally (thereon. , If the ooal mining
rights ore not being operated, aucli re­
in e '
■rby taking round, and sending 1o my 
friends certain curds to be signed, | 
urging the benefits of a prohibit!omiy 
measure. There were duly and thank­
fully’ received by the abpve named
of lodgers. Many others also lake 
boarders in order to help out the 
family income. All of this class would 
find that the Prohibition Act was a 
distinct barrier to their enjoying their
gentlemen in committee, Then came personal right to partake of a glass
the political aspect of the case, with 
which I had nothing to do. Now 
comes the third phase, which, HIr, 1 
claim is distinctly’ the business of my 
self, and all (parties insofar only as it 
gives me the privilege of asking, arid 
them the right to either refuse to say
of beer in their own homes. The Act 
provides that a man may import, 
liquor freely for use in his own pri­
vate dwelling. It. so defines the word 
“dwelling," however, that household­
ers who occupy premises jointly are 
not allowed the privilege of having
turns should be furnish d at least on.-ia 
a y-ear.
The lease will include the coal min­
ing rights'only, but the lessee tnay be 
permitted to purchase whatever avail­
able surface rights may be considered 
necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.06 an acre.
For full information application 
should be made to the Barrel ary of the 
Department of the Interior, ■Ottawa, or 
to any Agent or Bub-Agent of Domin­
ion Land*.
W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N. B .— Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will n<?t be iaw  ta r .
o r  else to com* out plainly ns t<> their (liquor for their own private use. The
vote. In short, I *m employed by the 
Merchants’ Protective Association to 
take the Voters’ List with me and to 
canvtss this city, (leaving soldiers 
and alien enemies strictly' alone) and 
to ask plainly whether a man In in­
clined to vote for thla proposed pro­
hibition measure, or against it, or ra­
ther not say wblch. That la all there 
is to it. My Instructions, many times 
emphasised, were, “under no consid­
eration use any persuasion or try to 
Influence a man one way or the other; 
simply ask. and If they will not tell 
you. It Is alright anyway," <my exaci 
Instrui lions-) 1 accepted this position 
of implicit trust with the feeling that 
a tribute had been paid to the I’rohl- 
httton Party's *ympatMeer. And. it t* 
) perhaps as well that 1 esn *1*0 ellm-
*ame Is (rue of lodgers personally, and 
(he families of those who keep lodger* 
where more than three room in * 
house. A* far a* homes where hoard­
er* are kepi, the Act 1* explicit jn *tat 
log that the house la not a dwelling, 
and that liquor for beverage purposes 
may not be brought into it.
The above points cover phase* of 
the Prohibition Act which are dis­
tinctly to the (disadvantage of the 
working man. although they mean 
nothing to the rich man.
A reading of the Act. will show many 
similar features of clans legislation of 
»o open a character as to load the or­
ganized bodies of labor, which have 
already considered the Prohibition 




3—Cor. Cold st ream and Eighth Bt, 





Mlauion Bt. and Ellison Bt. 
Barnard Ave. and Clarke Bt. 
Barnard Ave, and Mission Bt, 
Barnard Are, end Seventh Bt 
(Near Vernon News Office.) 
la n i l l l  and Seventh Bt,
Pine and Seventh Bt 








P l e a s a n t  Valley Road and 
Schubert Bt.Barnard and Mara Are.
“ Uaraard Ave. and ifilathlh 8t-
” Eighth and North Bt.
Mara Ave. and North St.
U — " Hospital.
One single stroke after alarm: Fire
under tonleol. or out.
Two quick stroke* and one: Police
ralt
lmatrwerlews for OtvtwuK Alena.
Break glass door that covers box 
key. open door, pull down hook and let ya
( " ;!( ^ v r c T j ^ ,  1 1 ***  ̂i* ■* * * J . < * * * * ' *J t * '  P i f ^  r *“ . « C r  ' * ftf* 1
4f ^  * ' - .  < - ] » ; , * «% 1 h 1 - * J / - - < > 1 4 **l > 1
» - ,,t * ’* „ , * 1 '< ’ * \ /  J < ’ '  ̂ ‘ . . ' _ , - , , - '  ̂ ^ , ‘ - '' V • y , T '*» " *  4 X *~ ' k ” / * / ' ' >
\ n s - • « /  > * . . , * ’ t , i f  > « , 1 « ; / ,*  >. - ,, , * - - * ' ^  , i j #» . * ’ : • - #v  ̂ \  ,•.
V
8c  p e r w ord lo r  f ir s t w eek, an d  l c  n e r w ord to r each  w eek a fte r.
F R U IT  SU P PL Y  IN
P R A IR IE  CITIES
• CContlnued from' Page, t )
 ̂--
LOST-Offlcen’ Military Cap. near the
Coldstream Ranch. Finder Please 
leave at this office, - . > i<-i
LOST IS VERSOS — Yoon If





FOR SALE—Pore Jersey Cow p fresh f 
first calf; quiet. R. Peters. Okana- 
—'gan' Landing.' -" i-t-tp
FARM  W A N T E D
40 to SO acres, in Armstrong. En- 
derby or Salmon Arm -district. Suit­
able tor mixed farming. <Mve lull par­
ticulars/ ■'* price and lowest terms, 
wners only-
VISITORS TO VASCOVVBR ean have
: comfortable - room and board at L7T0 
Georgia Street. .r Terms moderate. 
Local references. '_________i t - ip
LOST—Gold : maple . leaf hr<*och »ct
■with pearls, between Grangy .Hotel 
and SlWaw's store. Reward if rer 
■ turned-to Mrs. D, J. Caldwell, Grange 
Hotel. . * _______17-i>P
Two-year-old Leahorns. laying, $1-00 
each; also fine cockerels for breeding,
*l '°°* MRS. F. R- JOHNSON."
16-2p ' Commonage. B, C.
FOR SALE—Fat ducklings. SO-cents
, alive;*4 1 .00.<dressed. -.Patricia Ranch.
ENGLISH LADY WISHES POST u  
housekeeper or lady h3lp;- good cook. 





WANTED—Experienced man tor grain
and stock ranch; Steady employ- 
mdbt. -Mutrle & Mutrle. Vernon'17_tf
Apply Mr*.help.
_(OD, * 1—— — —  —
or P. O. Box 651. Vernon. 16-3p
W^ ^ ^ -H a ^ fto ^ ''k e tU e ‘ "Valley 
B. C..
FOR SALE—Portable Hpreahlng engine
1 ft-1 2  h n “Port Huron,” m good 
working order. Enderby Brick: Co.^
for  SALE—Hrfntxman piano; »l£® “
pianola and records all . in perfect 
condition. Also rubber, tired Phac- 
ton and a buggy. - Apply, G. Alers- 
Hankey. Vernon. 16-tf
TO RENT—A partly
low. Ideal location Rent 
-niv 242 Barnard Ave. The Pfairti 
and Okanagan Realty and Develop
7-2p BOX 33. VERNON NEWS.
F O R  S A L E
.... Gooseberries—rlt. i s . though, .that. the 
three lonely cases which arrived this 
week will—be-the-last of the goose' 
berries for this “season.- They found 
a ready sale at $2.50. v
Blueberrles- -̂There .is a plentiful 
supply of this fruit from Naktisp and 
Kenora, Ont. Prevailing price la 15c, 
a. pound.- . .■■
Apples—British Columbia shipments 
of Yellow Transparents, Duchess and a 
few Astrachans are arriving in good 
shape and are wholesaling at . 32.00 
loose and $2.25 for wrapped boxes. In 
addition to the above varieties Wash­
ington is shipping In a few Weal- 
tbies with prices from $2.25 to $2.50. 
Some California. Gravenstiens arrived 
this week, selling at $3.00 per box.
FO R  SA LE CH EAP
One driving horse. Jbuggy and har­
ness together, or separately; 20, laying 
hens. . 25 Wyandotte chicks, ,3; dozen 
Economy iam jars.'% box dynamite.
Apply
5-tf. BOX 28. VERNON NEWS
F O R  S A L E
One hay horse, weight between 11&0 
and 1200 lbs.; good worker and driver, 
safe for child to handle. Price, with 
harness. $75.00. Apply Hudson s~Bky 
Company. Grocery DepartmenL l i - i
“ F O R  - S A L E
One twin cylinder two-speed Yale 
motor cycle: fully, equipped and yvlth
side car attached. $240̂ r<te^ns
16-tf P. O. Box 22 L
F O R  S A L E
Pure bred Holstein Bull, good size, 
Will sell for beef price on ■ foot. ■ 
16-tf. SMITH-CURTIS. STOCK CO.
N O T I C E
Cantelovpes—Two straight cars jof1 
California cant* arrived this week. One, 
of these cars Included a- number (ot 
cases containing 1 5  canteloupes,, and 
this method of packing found.' Instant 
favor ‘among the trade and doubtless 
-greatly—facilitated—-the—movement—of 
the-fruit. The 15's were sold at. $2.00 
per case, while the standards brought 
$5.50; Both cars contained Turlocks.
Cabbage—Two cars of B. C. cabhage
arrived;; this - week -selllhg - at 2 %C- lh.
Some jobbers state that owing to the 
profusion of other vegetables  ̂cabbage 
is moving a little . slowly- Local cab­
bage is not yet on saje. Potatoes are 
arriving plentifully and are steady at 
l%c. Some three or four cars arrived 
this- week.;
Turnips, beets and carrots are arriv­
ing in mixed cars and are wholesaling, 
at lc to 2c per pound. The market 
is well supplied with local varieties 
of - these, vegetables. ■ "
Cucumbers—The . market la being 
kept wall supplied with the B. C. hot­
house . shipments and the market is 
firm at from '$l to $1.75 per dozen.'
Onions—A car of Spanish onions ar­
rived this ’week selling at $2.00 per
case.-------------------- ----------------------—- ------— - —
Celery—Some prime .stuff arrived In 
mixed care, selling at' 8c per pound. 
Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. A-ug. 1 1  — Washington 
Transparents and Duchees, 50c- to $1.25 
f.o.b. shipping point,-';*wholesale $2.25 
to $3.00. California Elbertas 75c to 
80c f.o.b., shipping point, wholesale
METHODIST CHURCH
Cor. Eighth and Tronson - Streets. 
Pastor—Rev, Win- Vance. B A ____
ment Co. 17-1
Notice is hereby given that thirty
days after date, application will be 
made to the Superintendent of Provin­
cial Police for the transfer of the. U- 
cense ior the sale of liQtior, by retail
----------------------- _.w , 5n and upon tbe premises known as
FURNISHED booms to RENT vFith|t“e strand Hotel, situated at Okana- 
use of kitchen, phone, piano. fire-1 gan landing, British Columbia, from 
place and garden. Box 30, Vernon ^Yhur GeSrge Frazier to. James 
__JXews ' 1 7 - 1  j Herdsman. ___of_ Okanagan Landing,
WHITE WYANDOTTES exchanged for
^^T at. Brown's Fine Feather Fann.
, Box“672. Phone 3001, \  ernon.,_____16 2 1
Ball
Friday, Aug. 25
to be held jn  f lie  Curling Rink
GOOD MUSIC— FINE FLOOR— AMPLE REFRESHMENTS
Sunday Services—11a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday School and Bible Classes— 
2.30 p. m.  ̂ -
Epworth League—Monday,, 8 p.m. 
Mid-week Service^—WedncMav, 8 p.m.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 2&
$1.15 to $1.40. - The market is bare of J11 a.m.—The Church—What ls‘ It and 
apricots. B. C. plums are rolling at what is it for?
75c f jo.b. shipping point to wholesale j 7.30 p.m.—We Are Saved—from, what 
at $1.25 to $1,35.- Half boxes Washing-j and for what
Good music And a Welcome. .
ALL SAINTS CHURCH
MARA AVENUE
Rector, REV. ’E. P. LAYCOCK. ;'
Tickets:—  Gentlem en $1.00, Ladies 5 0  cents.




ton Transcendents $1.00 wholesale. A| 
car of B. C. cots which arrived this 
week was very disappointing. MoorD-; 
parks from Penticton and Keleden,while . 
good stock, was very poorly packed.
Some Royals from Summerland. _______
packet. Some Royals from Summerlafid. I ^ jnrnunlon 8:00 a
very. small, were graded No. V a ■;
sians. Jumbled pack were al|0 ?raded kauris and Litany 11:00 a, m.
No. 1. The car is very unsatisfactory 1 *“ j; r ;
and has Injured the B. C, reputation Evensong - 0 P. 
on the market. The trade la endea- j Service at Coldstream 3.00 p. m.
LtTven S* S S i S  ^ nI S u ALL SALNT-S PARISH HALL, VERNON
auction" prices are as follows: Wash. J Available for Coiicert8, Entertalnments> | 
Rfed Astrachans 41.65 to $1.70. Trans- {etc., etc., at moderate charges. /Apply,; 
parents' $1.80, peach plums $1.15 to j H. C. Remnant, Peoples’ Warden, Bo*; 
$1.20, cots $1.35f a few. Royal Annes otj 5 7, or at Office.
$2.65 a- crate. - , 1 ■ » ■ .'■■■■
. Regina.. - I' .... ST. ANDREW'S
Regina, A-ug. 1 1 —The market P R E S B Y T E R I A N  C H U R C H
practically bare of raspberries except * ‘“ r  . . — WSw
for a few locals, wholesaling at $3.50 | MARA avenue
to $4.00, with a good demand.. .There I Minister—Rev. C. O. Mnln̂  B.D. j
is also a good lemaiid for cherries.
Sours are wholesaling at $2.25, sweets J Sunday Services 11 a. m. and 7.30 p.ni. 
4 basket crates $3.00, 24 pints $4.00. j Sunday School and Bible Class 10 a-m.
Celery 7c ' per lb., spuds $1-10 hush., 
caggabe 3c, peach and Golden plums 
$2.00, peaches $1.50, cots $1.50, pears 
are scarce at $3.50, apples $2.00. Be­
lieve-there will be no decrease in the 
quantity bf- fruit preserved this sea­
son. Crop conditions are reported as 
good.
Edmonton.
Edmonton, Aug. 11—Several cars of
A Cordial Welcome to AIL .
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J. H. Howe, Pastor.
SUNDAY', AUGUST 20.
1 1  a. m.—The Soul and. its 'A.lue. 
Sunday School following’ morning ser-! 
vice.
mixed fruits are In and rolling in from I 7:30 p. m.—The Only TJouch.
ROOM FO R  R E N T
WANTED—Married mnn to take charge I Suitable for an office or sleeping]
«  ^ l o ^ f t a b f e  r00m' APPlyt° MANAGER.  ̂ „ .
Sa?ty? giving^uU pa?ticulars. Apply 1 1 -t.f. Union Bank of Canada |
Box 29. Vernon News. _______ 4
FOR RENT—Furnished tent by week
or month. Apply Miss A- M- Rich 
ardson, Kalainalka Bake,
F O R  S A L E
16-2! Ranch as a goir\g concern—320 acres | 
good land situate at ,^oods .bake,
MAIL YOUR films to an expert.  ̂Any ] togeger \
produce disposed oj
ll»-4p rcreamery at Kelowna. : a v e r a g e jI s ?  * 2 ?Photographer. ~V,lctora, B. C.
Opera House,
T H U  R  S  D A Y
O N E  — N I ' G H T  ON
Aug. 1 7
L Y —O N E  J k  •
B. C., and the demand is fair in the 
city and good In the country. The re­
tail trade Is inquiring for later varie 
“ties"bf 'preserving fruits-and “while" the 
wholesalers do not expect demand to 
be as good, as In other* years, there 
should be a good, business done es­
pecially in country points. Wild ber-
Special Music by the choir;. 
ALL WELCOME.
in  big demand during the hot 
weather. - I f  you are camping, 
going on a picnic or a t home 
C A N N ED  GOODS are always 
required.
Since extreme care is exer­
cised in  selecting all our 
brands w e ' are prepared to 
guarantee q u ality ..
• SARDINES—Owlng to the difficulty 
In securingImported sardines, 
any .of the following brands are 
exceptional value—- . .
King Magnus, per tin.... . . . . .  ;15e ,
Jack Tar, per tin:.'-... — . . . . ,15c
Concord, 2 tins for...  ... . . . . . .  .35c
Ski-Club; 2 t in s , f o r . . . . . . . . . . ,35e
King Oscar/ 2 tins for.. . . . . . .  .35e
Skipper, 2. tins for.................... .35c
Golf Club, 2 tins for.....................35c
French Sardines (Charles Bas­
set), per tin...................................25c
SALMON— ,' ’
Sovereign Brand, finest socl̂ eye.
per tin .................................................25c
Rob Rpy Brand, extra fancy red—*— 
s: sockeye, extra value,.
-1  lh, tins .20c
Fleur De Lis Brand, fresh pink,'
' • 1  l b ; - t l n s . .............iso-
Sun Dial Brand, % lb. tins.
/ 2 for ......................   ....25c
SOUSED MACKEREL—Packed In 
Scotland, per tin. - - .15e
HERRINGS IN TOMATO SAUCE— *
Per tin ...........   20e
FINNAN HADDIES—Oval tins, 
large size, per tin....-------'..'..:20c
FINNAN Haddies—Round tins, 1. 
lb., rich, delicate flavor, 
per tin ........................................... . . . . . 20c
- KIPPERED - HERRING—Morton's.
% lb. net, per tin — . — ---------15c
CRAB MEAT—rBolled ready for 
■use, large size tin, each:. . . . .  .60c
Christian .Science
S e r v i c e s  a r e  h e l d  i n  t h e
ries are plentiful and rasps are sell- 1  O P E R A  H O U S E ,  V e r n o n ,
ing at 10c to 15c per lb. on the market. . ,7n > P U » b
Local vegetables are plentiful and have On Sunday LveningS, at /  -tilOCK
--------r 1 month; "18 head range cows, 17 head
. .______ lot state 2-year-old steers, 22 yearling steers. 30
WANTED—Good-7-bnIIdIn*̂  -Reolv to I calves. Also pigs. . -. . , .
location, size and price. nepiy o At present 300 acres can be irrigated. 
Box 24, Vernon News, 0^,1 12 5  tons of timothy now ready to
x.“We l__ Easy terms. For further particulars | 
;hen’s I ' " “ ~
14-6p
ALBERTA IMPROVED FARMS
— “Trade''fE v e ? S l ^ ^ ’S tU c b ^ |;am ly-A oJ^
Limited. Calgary. 13-8p R. R. No. 1. Vernon. B. C.
AND
STAFF
^il? Arstj-atSo^?;. appiL 3oe Ylh120 Acre Orchard.Adjoining Vernon!
“kins.
lrnit.' SATTE"— f̂***trf 4 3 —MfLansWln-
F Bulck-motor car, 40-50 wfe0rI
In first-class condition. Cheap for
For Sale.
i n L- i uvuvj*-*w“* . v ■ i All seeded to clovet a.nd̂ tiin<̂ tiy. | 
nr would take in exekange cows* j splendid dairy proposition for,about] 
oV other ̂ Ive-Btockr—J-Y- |™ - e  mfa>^rn "re^denceT
1 seven • rooms, ; city water  ̂ li^bt. t̂ele^J
B y  a u th o r ity  o f  t h e  M ilita r y  H e a d q u a r te r s  a t  O t t a w a
U E U T .B .C .H L U A M
in a HBM0R0BS aid MUSCAL CONCERT
Entire Receipts are in Aid of Canadian Camp Recreation-Fund
Children 25c.,
knocked B. C. stuff off the market, 
except celery.
Wholesale prices follow: Few small
shipments of rasps are ■ coming 'along 
and are selling*-at: anything;to- $3.00; 
.Olivet pherries, 4 hasket, $1.50 to $2.50; 
B. C. apricots, $1.50 to $1.75; B. C. 
peach- plums ,$1.75; B’. C. peaches $1.50;
t-f.
ADDLES FOR AUSTRALIA
Seattle,' Aug. 14—E. Wagner & Son ] 
of Wanatchee, Wasb̂ , opened up Aus­
tralian business on August 4th,. placing I 
 ̂ - i an order for 12,000 boxes export grade {
B, C. plums $L7o to $2.2o^Vt ash. and I an(i pack of Jonathan and King Da.vids,' 
Cal. plums $1.75 to $r.2a; Wash_ apples 1 aeHVery to be made not later than i 
$2-.°9.to $2.50; blueberries, basket $2.50,1 A„_„g<. gg. The “price paid was--$i a | 
"hothouse tomatoes $4700; B. C. field, to- box  the same as last year. The -order 
matoes, $2.o0; cucumbers,- doz. $1.00; lg îvi,jed between" th'e Northwestern 
cabbage, 3c; carrots | Fruit Exchange and C. M. H. Wagner | 
& Son/ The apples will be loaded at |
spuds l*c to 2c; 
2c; beets 2c.
-Retail — Cherries,- $2:00 to $3.00;-rasp- ]Vancouver, and San Francisco, _ xne i
Prices: Adults 50c.,
heifers r “Tl  
Mutrle. Vernon. .
Soldiers 25c, any seaL
26-2
-berries—$3.5Q...crate,^15c_basket;__aprL ĵ.^r-.gnej.--Australian“- “̂ d̂ealt- ŵ iU—differ-!
cots $1.75 to $2.00 crate; pears lac lb., I Irom that of 19 15  in this respect that 
apples 10.c,. 3 . lbs, 25?; _s^uds A0 to_12 -of buying- the —season's ship- I
-lbs-250,4—cabbage-6-lbB1-25c; beets,-car-J „l- nts at one tirneT^and at ttte~same-l 
rots 8 lbs, 25c; tomatoes, lac to - oc- j price, each-Individual shipment w ill be
CLAMS—-Large size' tins, each.. ,15c 
SHRIMPS—Wet pack, ready for
table use, per tin............................20«
SHRIMPS—Dry pack, ready for
table use, per tin ...................20e
OYSTERS—
Blue Point B rand.-25c and 50c 
CANNED MEATS—
Veal Loaf, pqr tin...,...................20c •
Corn_ed Beef,_ per t i n _ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35c, 40c and 85e
Sliced Smoked Beef, per tin...25c
Roast Beef, per tin .,.................30c •
Jellied Veal, per tin . - ----------35c
Beefsteak and Onions,
per tin ...............................................40c
Lunch Tongue, per tin; . . . . . . -50c
Boned Chicken, per tin--------- .50c
- Ox. Tongue, lb.- tins— .. .$1.00 
Ox Tongue, in: glass,'each-----*.50c
Cambridge Sausage. . . . . . . . . . .  -JSOc
PORK AND BEANS— ,
Heinz's,, small size, 2~for..... .25c 
- “Heinz's, medium size, per tin.-.-20c— 
-Heinz's, large -size, per tin..;-30c_ 
Clark’s, small size, per tin....10c
* OR SALE;— Typewriter, practically phone. ‘ “Good ’new stables, 
new. Cost $125.00. will sell for $<>>-®0 {application.
-----, ^ v . Apply - Box- T9;- - A ernon | -... .......-
Terms on| per pound.




OLD PAPERS FOR. SALE aP 2% _ccn«* I
per pound.-: Vernon News Office.
OFFICE ROOMS TO RB>‘T 1
bright and. centrally located. Apply ] 
at Vernon̂  News Office. 2
HOUSE TO-RENT—With Cook .m i l
Heating Stoves.—A- B. Knox, Lake I .
Drive. ' | Office, Barnard Ave. Next to London]
Cafe., Vernon, B. C.
JOHN F. MILLER. =
ĉ p-Unipn Bank of-eanp.dai- Vernom
LES J. HURT
NOTARY PUBLIC
FIRE LIFE, ACCIDENT and ALL 
ILLNESS INSURANCE.
ESTATE AGENT
M O R E -R U SSIA N S-L A N D -
house AND
08-tf.
ENGINE FOR SALE. L . C . R IL E Y ,
I
ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER THIS 
HEAD—75 cents per inch or under 
for First “Week; 25 cento per inch or | 
under each aubBequent Week.
S T R A Y E D
-■ k t - p o m m .  « w —  «
: ; r . » , d-oSrtS i Sr,:1'B =SSS SS ES threshing. outfit ; pressure 135 lbs.
turn to A „  I To be sold at a bargain for cash.
A. *V. ZIPKliti, 1 | . «
R. R. No. 3, Armstrong! A pply
C. CREED,
16-2 A rm strong.
an<
Having leased the dry cleaning and pressing plant of 
the Okanagan Steam  Laundry, I w ill be pleased to have the
continuation of the patronage ol the old customers and to meet n ew  ones. T h e  
old laundry phone N o. 2 6  w ill be installed and clothes w ill be
C A L L E D * F O R  A N D  D E L IV E R E D
Okanagan Steam Laundry Building
Another ~ ''Contingent Reaches 
France, Via Vladivostok.
contracted for at an independent price 
as it goes forward. The sale price will { 
be governed - to some extent by. the 
varying- conditions'" of - the-local and J 
■foreign ̂ markets..
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS^la varieties,-
— per tin. --------..... , • • •.*.......... - .15e
AYLMER CHICKEN SOUP—
Per tin -...................■25c
F IS H  A N D  GAME
Brest, Aug. 12.—Another contingent ] 
of Russian troop* has been landed ] 
here. The soldiers were given an eri- 
I thuslastlc welcome:
Seventh Street Vernon
One 25 h.p. Case Portable En­
gine in first-class condition; suit- {■
V  e r n o n
17-2p.
FO R SALE C H EA P
■l
•m
•Fast polo pony. 14' hands. Can be | * 
K * * '*------
746 Hastings Street Ŵ,
seen at telowna. Address 
CATHBR,
17-lp Vancouver. B. C.
L O S T





F u rn ish e d  an d  
R o u sek eep in g  R oom s
GOUPIL ROOMING HOUSE 
Treason Street 
Under new management.
F. J. CULL, Prop.' .
Phono 370. ' P. O. Box 254 |
Men Wanted
Shorthorn cows with I 
Milking Shorthorn
f  munro. For concrete work at Rogers |
West summerland{ p ag<t tunnel, near Glacier, B.C.
No smoke or gases; three months | 
work. Carpenters -15c per hour;
Black leather auto cushion for Ford 
car* between Oyama and Vernon. **e- 
ward it returned to Vernon Newa Or-
flee. _______________________________ _ _ P 1
F O R  S A L E
ELLISON STREET
F O R  O N E  W E E K  O N L Y
F .U ; W hole W heat Flour $2.50
P er 100 Ibsf
CITY DELIVERY FREE*. PHONE 181
A report Just ipsued by_ the Commlsr 1 
slon of Conservatioh, "Conservation of { 
Fish, Birds- and Game,” directs atten­
tion to the great value of these, re-{ 
The first Russian troops to land In { sources to Canada. The volume lsj 
[France arrived at-Marseilles on April j-a. report of the * proceedings of a con- 
20, having sailed half way around the J ference of-tne Committee on Fisheries 
world from Vladivostok. They were { Game and Fur-bearing Animals of the 
followed by three other contingents. {Commission, and contains a fund of | 
and after a* short rest were sent into | information regarding the present con- 
the trenches In Champagne. , Nothing | dltion and the necessity for protection 
has'been made.public officially as to the,] of Canada’s fish,| birds and mammals, 
numbers oY hlq Russian expeditionary] Canada Is faking a promlneht part 
force, but*®'unofficial estimates have | In the international movement-for the 
placed the strength of the first con-; ] protection of, wild life.’ A Migratory.] 
tlngents at not lesB than 20,000 men. ] Bird Treaty between Canada and the 
The earlier arrivals had no arms and ] United States is under consideration. ] 
were equipped by the French. [Through the Influence-of the Commis­
sion of Conservation and other inter-
coUdstream council
W A N T E D
laborers 32 Kc per ho«r. Bo»r<l 
miles from city; approximately $7 .0 0  tier week ; one cent per mile
KSS co^J-Vetir r M c  per POHt for I railroad fare. Address I
17-1 HMITH-CUltTIB STOCK CO.
FO R  RENT
Four roomed cottage with lawn anil 
flower garden, lake snore. ,
17-1
F. N. HAY Hi
Oyama.
L O S T
: .i,
A large black dog. white front, very 
friendly. *2.00 reward for return to 
Nell & Cryderman's barn for Mrs. !h»y- 
burn, Oyama. _________________________»‘
TO EXCH ANG E
Will exchange good driving or saddle 
borne, harness and buggy for good 
cow. Apply
BATES & ROGERS 
CONSTRUCTION CO.,
17-2 Glacier, B. VC.
®lje ffilacljatt Unit
Ewing’s, Okanagan Lake
M O T O R  A N D  B O A T I N G  
P A R T IE S -C A T E R E D  FO R
17-lp
I*. O. BOX *03.
Vernon.
FENCE POSTS AND TELE- 
PH O NE P OLES
. WANTED TO BUY— Cedar fence 
posts and telephone poles. Car lots 
f o. b. nearest railway station, W rite 
K. GAVKLIN, Box 102. ilerrttt
11-Ip.
CAR w o n  SALK Ok BXCHANGE
rilONII EWING'S 17 4P
T h e  K e l o w n a
is ready to accept any private, hotel or institution work at 
reasonable prices. W ORE .(SECOND TO NONE. i





MEETING) I est», bird reservatlonB are being creat- 
j ¥>d where the birds may find safe nest- | 
Minutes of the regular meeting of | Ing and breeding places.
Council held on .Wednesday, % 9th | . The fur-bearing animals of North- 
August, at 2.30 p. m., the Reeve and | *rn and Western Canada are .being 
Councillors WUmot, Russell and Mac- ] rapidly exterminated. This Is Clearly 
Kay being present. ] shown by the present report. To se-
The minutes of the regular meeting ] cure their more ■ adequate protection 
held on 12th July and special meeting | Commission Is advocating the
held on 10th July were read and con-1 Mnendment of the Northwest Game 
firmed. ] Act to Place responsibility for Its ad-
R. W. Paton, secretary of the Board ministration upon the Dominion Parks 
of School Trustees, waited upon Coun- | Branch, which already protects thd' 
ell in respect to the payment of July | animals in the Dominion National 
salary to Miss R. Stewart, teacher of | Parks.
the Coldstream Schoolj requesting the ] The future of the fisheries of Can- 
Council to authorize thp clerk to Issue |ada Is dealt with In an able manner 
a cheqqe to Miss Stewart as per order | by the highest authorities In this coun-
correspondence try. That they are of great present
Friday & Saturday 
Specials
SARDINES—
Brunswick Brand, a popular 
sardine, on sale Friday and 
'Saturday at 5 tins for...25c 
SALMON—Western Brand, % 
lb.' flat tins, extra ' special 
Friday and Saturday'
-i3 tins for -25c
CANNED PINE APPLE—l’s. 
slices or cubes, on sale Fri­
day and Saturday, 
per tin'.................. .................J0c
UTVE ROSES FLOUR—You know 
the big Jump-in price of fllour. 
We are selling At former prices 
which la 50c a barrel less than to- 
’ day’s wholesale price.
48 lb. Bags .............  .......*2-0*
88 lb. Bsgps................  .......... H »
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY
Quality —  Value—  Service
Phone* 52 and 283
N O T I C Eof the Trustees. The ____. ____
between the clerk and the Education values is recognized, but there is al- _______
Department at Victoria wan laid on the ] *o a potential' value In our oceanic | |B n,e Matter of Axllley Coreatla and
and Inland waters which, upon devel- I Man .KotrUnu both of Vernon, ta
tbe County of Vole and Provlare «f 
Ilrttlak Columbia. Bentaurant I ro- 
prietora, Aaalgaed.
k on ites-
tahle, nnd rules and regulations gov
ernlng tcachcra’ holiday salaries under ] opment, would moan the crcatlpn of
Article 4 of the School Law 1913 were | new Industries. To meet this con-
read. The Council, after some dlsciks- dltion, the Commission Is suggesting, nY GIVEN <hat
sion, expressed the opinion that aa It ] vocational training and simple ’riom- I named ^Axllley Corentls and
waa specifically laid down in the rules | onetratlon stations for the fishermen, | gam Kotcliinas. formerly carryim 
and regulations that
complete six months service before I moat practical anu inouern momoun ul I nrm7’anrt ilyie’of ;,Th« Ixindon
being entitled to the July salary, and ] their calling. The report la reiilete ] Comiiany. have by Deed dated i1',8
Miss Stewart not having completed her]w*Di Illustrations applicable to the
six months service till the end of Hep- ] subject matter. _________^ | TruBi”Dec’<is“Act,r"of“aliThe,r
tember, they could not legally sanction
the payment of the July'Salary until] LOCAL MARKET COIflMTIOJIS,
that date. The Heevc suggested that ] Dairy »*r*duet*. | under the execution; or the
Mr. Paton should explain the posltlon n,ltter dairy, per lh...............ave ana 1 1 , ”■ nr Vernon
New Zealand Butter, per lh..................40c I ltltchle. of the said „ CJty 4Of
Ua..I ». \lf alas ria.mnms.PSf net* It. fiAriI to Mtnn RtowArt.
Would exchange my 7-paasenger 40 
h, p. car for smaller car. horses or 
cattle. In first claas condition, would 
rnaks good Jitney car.
It. LAM BLEY, w ,
l |.t (  Box 41*. Kslowna.
l t d .
Are the owners of the following de­
scribed stock; . . . .  , . .  . .
Catle branded II* left or right hip, 
vented when sold Bar o^er brand.
Cattle branded 08 right riba, vented 
when eold Bar over hjend.
Horse* branded 111 left or right
Horses branded V t with downward 
stroke In centre of letter) left or right 
shoulder. . . , .  , .
Vent for horse* hjhen sold Is bar
over brand. There la's reward of *1M 
offered for InformatloA that will lead 
to conviction of anybody stealing or 
’ “ktwwttrwitir * -•
11-t.f. / V .  B. WARD, Mgr.
T O  T R A D E  T e n d e r s  f o r  S a w  M i l l
Communications were read and dealt cook/ng ‘̂nuYterrVer* I benefit'*0/'Vhei'r.'c/redHm
1th as follows: /  I lCui?*creSmefy,Ppcr lb . . . . . .  . . .  .40c | A MEi/ tINO of tho.C
Secretary V, 
I to he held at
_______________ ____ credits and cff«£W
Mto?hment
1 I wiiucr mo "*«' “> 1 * .
3°c a d ^ ’ ™
Law, for the K‘-ncWi 
or*. ... . .
,V. mo reditors be 
held at the Office of the said AsslU'8*-
320 seres, all cukivaied. good buildings, 2 
mile* from town, for fruit farm (bearing) 
ia Okaasgan Dktfkt.
160 acres oae mile from town, includ­
ing btadber «bop end grocery buuarw with 
building and dwelling above, doing good 
buiipeM (farm mentis! to buwwM), foe 
fruit farm (bearing) in Okahagaa Datrirt.
MITCHELL & POWLEY, D d.
P.O. Box 508, Swift Current, Saak. 
t2-tte
. Af fee fixed for thin municipality. 
TUNDKR8 will be received by the undersigned ,up to September 2nd for I
. B. C. M. re convention 1 Cheene, Canadian, per lb. ....................I J1!8 . “*r« Vernon H °n
Vernon the second Ws«l- I Cheese. BMIton. per b.................................hjnjon IHiildtog. Vernou.^^
nesdny In October and advising amount j kkk.  iicw laid, per doxen .40 J ,fĴ ,ementnof *' affnlr̂ '̂nllijotrif
Vegetables.
the purchase a» a going concern the saw mill known an the Cummings t* j w> a, Pitcairn, withdrawing all ap- I i>ryalonlbns?r .b. * ^ . .  .’.'.‘.Vise | oraT'are requested ‘IVr'o'ofs*#"*
Grlnton milt situated at Olenemma on tile Salmon River about 10 miles V>«»t | ,)eaj„ against the Court of Revision.— ] Local lettuce, 6 heads for ..................2601 rniuriil’ar* aa' r̂emilred by * Hie soif
of Armstrong, II. C. • j Filed. ' I Fleer. • I Act, on or before the day of *ut 1
The mill Is nltnated on 1* acres of first class land being mostly cleared gndJ Superintendent of the White Valley Be<t „  Manitoba hard wheat- meeting FUBTHBn OI' » X
good river bottom. This tract goes with the milt {irrigation and Bower Co Ltd re nee|j. u  A ................................................................that aflefThe *0th day of ^number,
th.  . . . .  'V .* ," r . '.zt. ; “; , . T n „ r r - -  .............................................  ...................... —  ........
with top raw which together will, take Umber up to 40 in., one Enterprise ,aw entat as early a date ae poeelble. 
true*, one Enterprise * saw edger. ,one W^roue'trimmer, one slab saw. one KM1|lon r<| ^ , , 4  t0 t the]
Berlin planer, together with moat of the necessary belting. j ycar low*rds municipal trunk roads.— . 0r ,
Capacity of nflll Is 20,000 feet B. M. per 10 hour*. {Filed. ' | Currants,  ̂ bakta. 6»r ^••-•-••••••*6o(hnd notice.
There la on ths property which gore with the mill a good dwelling house j -yy,*, Finance Committee submitted a | Plneapplea. each .........................26 and *<jc I ...................
of As# room*, good bunk, house end cook house, als  ̂ several .mall ehaek. writlt* X t̂ed X.frnon, B.C. this •*>"
It l. estimated that there la ebough timber In the vicinity to keep the mm of accounts amounting te *1,088.23 
11. >■ | chairman of the Finance Corn-
inspectors," and for the ordering «f J1!8 
affairs of the estate generally. "lalte*
98 lbs.





Our soldiers need atten­
tion and moderate rates. \  






that after the *0th «J»y .1910. the Assignee will proceed "?|U,e 
tribute the AiMt* thereto.
. amongst the P ^ Im •*«« V̂lilm *0/ I having regard onlv to those cini> ^  
30c I which noj-lce shall .lh*" J 1 n»W« 
20c I given, and that ho will not
I Raspberries, _ pe.r lb......................................»« I t'hpae “c^lmS *h"ey sPhaU°not Ihen »‘»'e
inilU W  P, HITCH II -.
............................ ........................... , - - „ JOHN W Asvl̂ nc8
ten report recommending payment **e ĥ,b* ................................................6' j nat«d at Verne
I lemons, per do*. . 40c
running tor̂  the n mtmon  River which can be driven for about 15 mile* I mlttee submitted a written report deal- j n5 7 JJ*jar*Tb. '.‘.iio'ind 3* Vbs.’jSc
_i. T?“ i f  tbe tlmifr ran K  S  fmm the bank un to from two to three Ing with deductions made under certain 1 ~ 
and moot of *£fr<(tch i* also a Goverantem road running through this ] accounts In th# years
“ portion of tbe ttli
t of t
dlttfitt11inA e  good u h lmbmr eottid be hauled In direct.
The timber available Is mixed fir and pine. . .
i. ■ttuated only about 2 % miles from the surveyed line of the, 
„ fhl’Lah^ t̂he ^lmonyRlvWr valley, which railway will be in the course
«# MtJetructlotf in the Immedtste future, and ns there Is consldersble tie timber | in toat'^lstrtcc^no douM that the purchaser who would manufacture these
timber  ̂would^ n ^  Kny lender not necessarily eccspted. Tenders marked 
•Tender for Bew Mlir to be sent to p  A-rarataana R- C
17-1 •
i IOrangea,'new navels.. . . . . . . . . .  I l j t t t  I gjjuib *2 ra,maoilettoer *4 * g»l •
estimate.-Read «m rja ^ ......................& Py.Pcô b'n‘ f!:>. f  *' *
end adopted, Rcara. . . . W " : : : "  . j ̂ tbc H«“«rr7
1913 Rate By-law, No. 66. was intro-j walnuts, per lb................................. ,*6®30c [ } P1"’ ; •'
4 tic*d and flven three rnadlniriL IFllhirtft* per |h . . . .........................................tie I 1 1




Mr.' Bingley—Where Is the bargain I guger. I Oats. No. 1 , per ton..............................»»<?*
flhop walker—There are sev-I Granulated B.C, Cane, 10 0-lh sack $16.28 I Crushed Oats, »er ton................. .......ll.JJ
' 'Orsnuieted H. C., 20-lb, sack.............*2.16 I Rhorts, per sack. .....................
r. 2 lh, boxes............................18c I Hay. par ton, baled................, .lt*»
hr»unt«r T
. sir. What are you looking tor? YĴ mp V«u»  * il. t
Biugloy-rVm looking for.my, wUC i Brown . Sugar.... *4
